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O n ly  lion 
at zo o  
d ie s  at 22
BpMCKFFBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The only lion at 
the Central Florida Zoological 
Hark, has died. Cause of death 
was a recurring cancer problem.

Daisy, as she was known, was 
one of the oldest lionesses In 
captivity, having reached the ripe 
old age of 22 years.

According to zoo spokesperson 
Andrea Farmer. "We believe she 
was donated to the zoo by Jack 
Hanna." Hanna, a prominent 
television personality, was one of 
the organizers of the present zoo. 
and served as It's first director.

C u r a t o r  F re d  A n to n io  
explained. "She had undergone 
an operation for a cancerous 
growth four years ago. but ap
parently the cancer moved to 
other parts of her body." She was 
behtg worked on by special 
veterinarians in Gainesville when 
she died.

Daisy's partner. Leo. died sev
eral years ago. leaving her alone 
In her later days at the zoo.

Farmer said. "We are pleased 
that Daisy was able to make It 
this far in life. Hardly any lions or 
lionesses reach anywhere near 
that uge out In the wild."

At the present time, there are 
no plans to seek any replacement 
for Daisy. Antonio explained. 
"Right now. our main focus is to 
match species with the various 
sizes of exhibit areas we have 
here at the zoo. While Daisy 
wasn't, by any means, kept in 
any small area, we will even
tually have to build a much 
larger habitat for any future 
lions."

The curator said. "Most of the 
lions in the various zoos In the 
United States these days are the 
re su lt of c o n se rv a tio n  In 
breeding. Lions are transferred 
from zoo to zoo as they become 
available, at no charge."
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□  Sports 
Hsd’tm  all th# way

SANFORD — Despite controlling play for 
much of the game Friday night, the Seminole 
Community College Raiders had to hang on to 
beat Broward Community College 81-77.

□  Soopls
Nursa rsmsmbars county homo

Rachel Lee reminisces about nursing at the 
countv home in the 1940s. She was the first to 
hold the position.
SeePi^aB B

□  Florida
Democrats convene

LAKE BUENA VISTA -  Four Democratic 
candidates for president attacked the Bush 
administration Saturday for mishandling the 
economy and Ignoring Americans' need for 
health care as they campaigned for today's 
Florida straw ballot.
Bea Page 10A

□  Loeal
Local resident honored

WINTER SPRINGS -  Jesse Stone, of Winter 
Springs. Is being honored at Washington's 
Smithsonian Institution this month by the 
Rhythm and Blues Foundation.
Bee Page BA

A diamond in a garbage pile
CUDJOE KEY -  Jill Hatch got into a stink -  

literally — when her diamond ring and other 
Jewelry accidentally went out with the trash.

Mrs. Hatch had put the red velvet pouch 
holding the diamond-studded platinum ring, 
other rings, bracelets and charms Into a waste 
basket thinking it would be a good place to hide 
her Jewelry.

When the Hatches realized they had thrown 
out the garbage — Jewels and all —they called 
the private trash hauler that collects their waste 
and everyone met at the dump.

The driver "tried to guess where approximate
ly our garbage would be." Mrs. Hatch said.

The truck crew, dump workers and the 
Hatches waded In. and the landfill foreman 
narrowed the search by suggesting people check 
envelope addresses to get close to the Hatch 
home. Four hours later, the baseball-sized 
pouch was found.

Democrats take pro-choice plank
LAKE BUENA VISTA — A national abortion 

rights leader Saturday hailed Florida Democrats 
for a draft platform plunk making It the 29th 
state party to udvocatc a woman's right to 
choose.

Kate Michelman. executive director of the 
National Abortkm Rights Action League, said 
Florida has shown "political initiative in pro
posing such a strong pro-choice plank.”

She said 28 other stale Democratic Party 
platforms contained similar language, compared 
to Just two Republican Party platforms. In 
Florida, the 2.300 convention delegates will vote 
on the proposed platform today.

The abortion resolution reads In part that 
. "every woman has the right to make her own 
personal decisions regarding family planning" 
in consultation with family, doctors and re
ligious leaders. It adds that Democrats "support 
the right of women to safe und legal abortion.”

For mow waathar, m  2A

SANFORD — Calm waters and a 
cool breeze were perfect sailing 
conditions for the small Viking 
sailing ship lhat arrived on the 
shores of Lake Monroe near the New 
Tribe’s Mission on Saturday morn
ing.

The carved wood ship pulled close 
to the sedwall and Miss St. Lucia. 
Nancy Tcrwllleger of Sanford, 
stepped onto the special platform 
and climbed the stairs to the start of 
the St. Lucia Christmas parade.

Sixty-three units made their way 
past the New Tribe's Mission on 
Seminole Boulevard toward the 
Sanford Civic Center.

"It wasn't easy Judging them." 
said Dick Hofmann, director of 
community relations for the school 
board, who selected the prize win
ners from umong the participants 
along with Dr. Karen Copp. chair
man of the Fine Arts Department at 
Seminole Community College and 
Doris Deitrlch. columnist for the 
Sanford Herald.

The three chose The Seminole 
Trace Rider's float that depicted a 
Christmas in Mexico us the best of 
the parade. Escorted by a beautiful 
equestrian group, the float repre
sented a Mexican town, complete 
with church and Sombreroed
GSes Parade. Page SA

Sanford’s First Federal S&L 
to be auctioned in February
Federal agents seized 
control of thrift in April
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — First Federal Suvings and Loan 
Association of Seminole County and its five branches 
will be auctioned in February, a federal thrift manager 
said Friday.

On Thursday, the Resolution Trust Corp. advertised 
in the Wall Street Journal for bids. Don Dotson, a senior 
official In the regional RTC marketing department In 
Atlanta, said a closed-door session for prospective 
buyers will lie held sometime in February, possibly In 
Sanford.

Bids will then be accepted for a 30- to 60-day period 
following that Information session. Dotson said.

Dotson said another savings and loan or Investment 
company may choose to buy all of the thrift or only 
certain branches. He said after bids are received, the 
assets will be sold to the bidders who will provide the 
highest return on takeover costs to taxpayers.

"We hope to find a buyer quickly In this competitive 
market so there will be no disruption in service to 
depositors." Dotson said. "We like to close the doors on 
Friday and have them open on Monday asu new bank."

The RTC. the federally-created thrift-takeover agency, 
assumed control of the 56-year First Federal April 5 
after the Institution posted assets of $192.7 million and 
liabilities of $ 198.9 million.

Dotson said he expects the six-bunk chain will be 
popular. Hr said depositors have remained faithful so a 
purchaser will be able to open Its doors with assets.

"I would think there is considerable Interest In this 
Institution." Dotson said. “It has a loyal deposit base 
that is important to a prospective buyer."
□ Bee Auction. Page BACompiled from staff end wire reports
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Sunny, wind and cool

Mostly cloudy In the 
morning becoming 
mostly sunny, windy 
and cool. High near 
65. Wind north 20 
mphand gusty.

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  Sheriff Don Esllnger 
will attend u special three-month 
FBI academy course in Quantlco. 
Vu.

Esllnger confirmed Friday he will 
uttend the Invitation-only course for 
law enforcement officials from Jan. 
5 until March 20. During that time. 
Maj. John Erwin will lx- acting 
sheriff. Esllnger said.

"It is quite a privilege to In' 
invited to this." said Eslinger. "It’s 
referred to as the ’PhD* of law 
enforcement administration."

Eslinger said the curricula In- 
elutes law enforcement manage
ment. Ix-haviorul science, commu
nity |x)llclngund ethics.

Esllnger denied allegations from 
political op|>oncnls he was taking 
the course to bolster his election 
chances next year, lie said he had 
applied to the academy on Jan. 17. 
1989 at the request and sponsorship 
of late Slu-rllf John Polk. Esllnger 
was in charge ol the City-County 
Investigative Bureau at the time. 
I’olk was also a graduate of the

"This is to enhance my skills plain 
and simple. I will be in constant 
communication with the depart
ment and will be able to return on u 
moment's notice.”

"Even Eslinger realizes that a 
high school diploma is probably not 
a sufficient background to run the 
sheriffs department." said Re
publican primury opponent Harvey 
Morse. "I upplaud him for getting 
this training which I hear Is very 
excellent, but It is a three-month 
course. .Seminole County needs 
someone with at least a four-year 
(Pbllegc) education to run a multi
million department."

Esllnger has a high school degree 
from Warren. Mich, and has at
tended community college classes 
in Michigan and at Seminole Com
munity College, which includes his 
police academy training. Morse, 
owner of u private investigation 
business, has u four-year degree in 
business adm in istra tion  from 
Boston University and has attended 
two years of law school.

Esllnger and Morse will face 
lormer Seminole County sheriffs

See Eslinger. Page BA

S h p rill D o n  E e lin g tr

course, which Is offered free.
Esllnger said he was Invited by 

the academy to attend the program 
earlier this year, but he declined.

"I am willing to forego my 
political aspirations for three 
months for this." Esllnger said.

BRIEFS

Hospital wins fight
A n  $8 m illion 
expansion O K ’d
Bp M6N PFWFAUF
Herald Staff Wrttsr

SANFORD — Central Florida Regional Hospital 
will finally get an open heart surgery facility. An 
attempt lo gain approval has been underway 
since 1988.

Following Initial approval for the heart center 
by HRS In the fall of 1988, several area hospitals 
filed ob|ectlons to the approval. Hospital Public

Relations spokesperson lusan Prather explained. 
"They Indicated we didn’t need the facility, as 
they were already pruvldlng the services to the 
people of Central Florida." Both of the hospitals 
are In the greater Orlando area.

This past Tuesday, the Florida Supreme Court 
refused to hear their appeals to block the granting 
of a Certificate of Need. CON. for the hospital.

"The only thing remaining now." said Prather. 
"Is for another final approval from HRS." She 
could not project when that might be granted.

Roy C. Vinson, the hospital's administrator, 
was pleased. "We may be able to break ground on 
the open heart facility as we conclude our current 
expansion project, and continue the construction 
straight Into the new project." he said.

Vinson predicted (hat if all present work

progresses as planned, the open heart surgery 
faculty, ".. could be up and running by spring of 
1993."

The construction already In progress. Is the 
addition of n new two story section In the 
northeastern side of the present hospital. The 96 
million project Is adding a new obstetrics 
department and short-stay surgery facility, as 
well as allowing for reconfiguration of several 
present facilities to Increase work space In several 
departments.

Work on the new additions are reported to be 
right on schedule and the facilities are expected 
to become fully operational by March. 1992.

When the open heart surgery area Is added. 
Prather said. "It will be toward the south of the 
DBm  Baopital, PaM  BA

Parade lights up holiday festival
Bp VICKI I
Herald Staff Wrltar

Eslinger to take FBI training
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly cloudy In the 
m orn ing  becom ing m ostly 
sunny, windy and cool. High 
near 65. Wind north 30 mph and 
gusty.

Tonight: Clear and cold. Low 
In the low 40s. Wind north 5 lo 
lOmph.

Monday; Sunny, windy and 
cool. High In the lower 60s. 
Wind north 20 mph and gusty.

Extended forecast: Mostly 
cloudy and cooler. Lows In the 
mid 40s to lower 50s. Highs in 
the tnld and upper 60s. Partial 
clearing and cooler Tuesday 
becoming mostly fair Wednes
day. Lows In the upper 30s tb 
mid 40s. Highs in the 60s.

P L O M M T t t P S
coy MI La Pci
Apalachicola 74 St
Daytona Beach •t si
FI Laud Baach I I 71 M
Fort Myers •4 44 04
Gainesville I I 40
Homestead I I 43
Jacksonville n $s
Kay W rit n 71 T
L aka land ii 41
Miami i: n 10
Pmuecole 74 41
Saratola M yt
Tallahassee 77 u
Tampa n 4]
Varo Baach ii 41
W Palm Baach •i n <n

w
MONDAY 
Bwmy 63-BO

TUESDAY 
Msly cldy 60-40

WEDNESDAY 
PUy clrfy 65-45

SATURDAY
S TA TIS TIC S

Dsc. a

FULL 
Dsc. 31

][

SOLUNAK TABLE: Min. 11:50
u .m ..------------p.m.: MaJ. 5:40
u .m ..  6 :0 0  p .m . T ID E S : 
D aytsna Beach: highs. 2:4H 
u.m.. 2:57 p.m.: lows, 0:10 a.m.. 
9:15 p.m.: N*w Sm yrna Beach: 
highs. 2:53 a.m.. 3:02 p.m.: 
lows. 9:15 p.m., 9:20 p.m.: 
Cocaa Bsach: highs. 3:08 a.in.. 
3:17 p.m.: lows. 9:30 a.in., 9:35 
p.m.______________________

The temperature ut 6 p.m. 
Saturday wus 77 degrees and 
Saturday's early morning low 
was 65. us recorded hy ihe 
National Weather Service at Ihe 
Orlando International Airport. 

Other Weather Service data:
Saturday 's high.............. 84
B arsa s trlc  pressure.30.12 

CRolstivo Humidity....64 pet 
C Winds West 6  mph

Rainfall.............. .......... 0 In.
Today's annact.....8:31p.m.
Tomorrow's sunrise....7:11

Daytona Beach: Waves are 
2-3 Feel with u slight chop. 
Current Is to the south with a 
water temperature of 7 1 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are 2 feet and semi glassy. 
Current Is to the north, with a 
water temperature ol 71 degrees.

St. Augustine to  Ju p ite r Inlet
Today: Wind north 20 knots. 

Seas 6 lo 9 feel. Hay and Inland 
waters rough.

N A TIO N A L1
Ttm paraturtk indleala previous day's

high and overnight low t o la  m . E ST.
City HI U  Prc 0*1k
Anchorage 11 tl cdy
Atlanta 71 40 40 clr
Atlantic City 4* 17 cl r
Balllm ort i f 11 14 cdy
Billing* 34 IS .04 d r
Birmingham 4* St It d r
Bismarck » to d r
Boise 40 71 d r
Boston 40 4? 04 d r
Burling ton,VI u 14 in
Charleston.! C *7 41 clr
Charleston.W Va 45 17 42 d r
Charlotte.N C 70 40 d r
Cheyenne 11 10 d r
Chicago 44 Tt OS cdy
Cleveland 43 41 07 in
Columbia. S C 74 SS d r
Concord. N H 10 34 04 d r
D a lla sF I Worm 77 M d r
Denver 40 14 d r
Dei Moines rO 74 d r
Detroit It It cdy
Honolulu 10 74 01 clr
Houston 77 40 14 cdy
Indianapolis 47 I t 01 cdy
Jackson.Mis* 70 St 1 41 d r
Kansas City U 71 cdy
Las Vegas 11 IS clr
Little Rock 41 44 d r
Los Angeles 71 SI d r
Memphis 44 4t 04 clr
Mtd$And Odetvj 47 II clr
Mil a Auk e* 40 S' 01 Cdy
Vpis St Paul 14 17 07 cdy
Nashville 43 SS 17 Clr
Nee Orleans 10 44 2t cdy
New York City 14 S4 04 cdy
Oklahoma City 41 u Clr
Omaha 41 14 cdy
Philadelphia 14 It 12 d r
Phoemi 64 tS d r
Pittsburgh 41 10 SI in
Portland Maine 17 41 01 clr
St Louti 34 IS cdy
Salt Lak# City 44 2S cdy
Seattle 44 2t d r
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Floridians willing to accopt w w n
MIAMI -  Unlike President Bush, Floridians aye willing 

ntted States until It la 
politically unstable homeland, a

to accept Haitians seeking refuge In the United States until It la
•safe for them lo returri to tftetr i
survey Indicated. v

Fifty-Seven percent of Florida voters questioned on Immigra
tion issues by Mason-r
granting at least temporary My him to Haitian boat people 
stranded In ImmigrationMtobo.

Minorities were the moat receptive to Haitians. with 89
to f Him(HTcent of blacks. 64 percent of Htapanlcs and SI percent of

iimi-Hispanic whites aaylng Hattlana should be allowed
temporary entry.

The Bush administration has created a tent city at a U.S. 
Navy base in Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, and broadened 
immigration Interviews but still treats Haitians m  returnable 
economic refugees rather than political exiles entitled to atay In
the Untied Slates.

More at high school test p o fitto  for T B
WEST PALM BEACH -  Health officials scheduled 

tuberculosis testa for an entire high school in Palm Beach 
County after 12 more students arid three teachers tested
positive for the disease.

Those who have been given akin tests at Forest Hill High 
School are classmates and teachers'of a student who tested 
positive for TB on Dec. 2. The student has been treated and la
hack In school.

The student has shown symptoms of the disease and a 
positive skin test and sputum smear. But his sputum culture 
results have not come back yet, ao he has not been officially 
diagnosed as having TB. He is on the drug regimen and to no 
longer contagious, official* said.

Nymphomania c a m  coupfe plead guilty
MIAMI — A couple accused of running a prostitution racket 

out of their home have abandoned their novel nymphomania 
defense, pleaded guilty and pramtoed to cooperate with a 
criminal Investigation of their former lawyer.

In return. Kathy Willett, 33. gets three years'probation and 
her husband, a 41-year-old suspended Broward County deputy 
sheriff, will serve less than one year behind b an . said their new 
attorney. Robert Smotey.

Because he to now a felon. Jeffrey WUleta will no longer be 
able lo work as a law enforcement officer.

Trials may chaoga Judgt atactlon i
JACKSONVILLE — Lawsuits filed in Jacksonville and 

Tallahassee claim at-large elections unfairly deprive blacks of 
opportunities to win judgeships.

The outcome of the federal court cases could lead to dividing
ludlctal circuits and counties throughout Florida Into single- 
member districts for the election of Judges.

Similar lawsuits have resulted In single-member districting 
lor city council, county commission and school board elections 
in many Florida communities and the election of more 
minorities to those bodies.

A class-action suit filed on behalf of blacks in Duval County 
to trial Thursday In Jacksonville and the case to expected

Senate atandoff 
displaces leaders

abte to alas aboil ilOOm Sbonfom  various 
trust funds to cushion slightly the 8633
million tax shortfall.

"This wMd't pleasant.” aald House 
Speaker T.K, Wetherell. but he added that 
the cuts were raster to make knowing they 
could soon be modified If necetaary.

"One of .the advantages we had was the 
(regular) session coming 30. days later," 
Wetherell. D-Daytona Beach. Mid.

The two-month annual aearioa starts Jan. 
14.

The struggle In the 40-member upper 
cnamoir oaiaiyco roc expected aajourninent 
by five hour* m  Democratic Senate Presi
dent Owen Marfolto waited for the return of 
two Democratic senators, both attorneys, 
who had been excused to attend out-of-two

Voted 94-19 for the package.
ft looks like to me the political

Hm  started." Chiles, a Democrat, said of the 
Senate battle.

Four Republicans gave up committee 
chairmanships rather than buck the cuts 
and two resigned from vice chairmanships. 
The Democrat who voted against the cuts. 
Vince Bruner of Fort Walton Beach, also 
gave up a committee chairmanship.

Senate Republicans particularly objected 
d  an agreement to cut 834.7 million to pay 

hospitals to treat "medically needy" pa-

The vote In the Senate wm  21-19. with 
one Democrat Joining the IB Republicans. 
An hour and a half earlier the House had

tlenta who can't get Medicaid because 
they're employed bul don't have health 
Insurance. The cut meant losing S30 million 
In matching federal funds.

Budget negotiators made the elimination 
effective In April with the Idea of finding 
money to restore the program In the regular 
legislative session starting next month, but 
Republicans were skeptical.

Recession culprit as 
tourism drops sharply

TALLAHASSEE -  A national 
cession and higher air fare* 

the major culprits in a 
1-million drop in Florida tourists 
from January  through Sep
tember. state officials My.

The Florida Commerce De
partment reported 90.9 million 
visitors in the first nine months 
of 1991. This compared to 31.9 
million visiting the Sunshine 
State during the aame period last 
year.

But tourist officials noted that 
the 1990 period act a record and 
that It wmtld have been difficult 
to match or surpass It even 
without the troubled economy 
and the end of bargain air fares.

Florida lured 39.9 million 
tourists In the first nine months 
of 1909.

"With personal income and 
consumer spending down, many 
would-be travelers have decided 
to forgo thto year's vacation or to 
spend vacation time closer to 
home," aald Florida Commerce 
Secretary Greg Farmer.

Tourism leaden have been 
feeling the slump since the 
beginning of the year, and the 
figures confirmed lower atten
dance and profit margins.

The la rg est drop ln.,.the, 
: number of visitors was In Sep*

I w i t h  p e r s o n a l  
i n c o m e  an d c o n 
s u m e r  s p e n d i n g  
d o w n , m a n y  
w ould-be travelers 
h a v e  d e c i d e d  to  
fo r g o  th is  ye ar 's  
vacation, j

tary Greg Farmer

tember, historically the weakest 
month of the year for tourism.

There was a travel reduction 
In both ground and air transpor
tation. the Commerce Depart
ment reported Thursday.

Visitors coming by car totaled 
15.9 million, compared with 
16.1 million In the aame period 
of 1990. The visitors traveling by 
plane totaled 15 million, com
pared with 15.7 million.

The smaller number of air 
visitors was attributed by Farm
er to "the end of the bargain air 
fares that prevailed" through 
much of 1990. Fewer airlines are 
operating thto year, and carriers 
have been more reluctant to cut

The chair department at Mobiiits, in bantoro, won tne annual 
ChristmM decoration competition this year. Members of the 
department are as follows: Kevin Stubbs, supervisor, Dave 
Anderson, Santa, Vlnh van Le, elf, Mamie Brundldge, Dolly 
Cash, Wanda Johnson, Amy Scutt, Brian Penrod, Brian Boehly, 
Lewis Ruffin, Rich Miller, Tonla Amoto, Tom Petry, Cisco 
Reyes, Phet Rattsnavong, Del Borden and Juan Chlmells.

Armed savage--------- ------------ ---
After 25 years, breast cancer surgeon says patients must never say die

By TAD BARTIMUS
AP Special Correspondent

FORT LAUDERDALE -  He thinks of himself as 
"on armed savage.” this doctor with a knife, 
whose- duty It Is to cut out Ihe rogue cells and rid 
t lie- body of Its untidiness.

Nearly 52 years old now. Anthony A. Goodman. 
M.D.. has been Invading other human beings with 
bis scalpel for a quarter of a century. It to the 
fulcrum of the man. this surgical skill he carries. 
It bus been the one continuum, through three 
marriages, two children, and countless personal 
Journeys to far rnds of the earth and deep 
recesses of the mind.

Being a surgeon is nut just what Tony 
Goodman does. It is what he Is. And now. after all 
these years of different kinds of cutting, he has 
brought all his gifts to bear In a specialty he 
lielieves Is most Important, both to him and his 
patients.

1 le Is a breast cancer surgeon.
The sterile room Is cool, almost cold: 

Tchaikovsky plays on Ihe radio, not too loud, not

too soft: the gowned, hair-netted figures wall, 
checking charts and monitoring machines: the 
woman on the table stares at the celling, saying 
nothing.

The double doors awing open and Goodman 
backs in. hto hands In the air In front erf him. 
Nurse Helen Caligulrl and scrub technician Dee 
McDonough tie hto smock and brtokly. efficiently, 
pull hto gloves down over hto sanitised fingers, 
stretch the rubber back, and fasten hto sleeves 
around hto wrists ao no germs can creep up the 
arms. He walks. In hto Dutch clogs, the four steps 
to the patient's head, and bends over her with a 
cheerful smile.

"How do you feel?” Goodman asks the 
32-year-old single, childless woman who lays 
before him on the operating table.

In a barely audible voice, the frightened patient 
says she's "OK." and her doctor says. "Good. 
You're going to be fine, so just hold on to that 
thought” as he Imperceptibly nods to Dr. 
Armando Mender, the anesthesiologist.

If the team, each member a specialist, finds the 
shadow on the mammogram to a carcinoma.

Goodman and thto young patient will meet again, 
on another day. for a lumpectomy or a 
mastectomy, depending on what they decide is 
beat for her long-term survival.

"Ready?” asks the surgeon, glancing around 
the table. It to a rhetorical question, for In this 
operating theater Goodman to the conductor, they 
the players, and It to part of their Job to be ready 
when he 1s. But still, as courtesy and reassurance, 
he looks at their masked faces, reading their 
solemn eyes.

Then, his body unknowingly tense, his neck 
rigid, he leans over the Iodine-dyed breast, the 
only desh visible among yards of sterilized green 
cotton sheets, and presses hto knife hard Into the 
skin. Harder. Harder. He makes a single, 
half-moon cut around the nipple. The operation 
has begun.

“She's young and single. Let's keep this scar as 
Invisible as possible.” he says.

There Is little blood, because Dee McDonough is 
at his elbow, suctioning It away almost as quickly 
as It appears. Once the skin to parted, Goodman 
uses other Instruments to dig Into matter which

looks. Incongruously, like buttercup yellow 
chicken fat.

Reading the X-rays Just above hts head, probing 
deeper, studying the photos again, the surgeon 
abandons his tools (□ use his fingers to feel for the 
tumor. Although he cannot tell exactly where ft Is 
because It Is so small, he senses that he has found 
it.

"Under a microscope, cancer Is ugly and 
disordered and violates the symmetry of nature.” 
Goodman will say later. "When you cut normal 
breast tissue, II looks rubbery and soft, and it 
feels like you arc cutting a steak. When you cut 
cancer. II Is dull, and feels like you arc cutting an 
apple. It Is like whal (he French say. 'll cries 
when you cul It.'"

Excising a section of the breast about the size of 
a breath mint, he lifts It onto a glass slide his 
nurse has walling. Then, as she rushes It to X-ray 
so technicians can take a close-up photo of the 
utlen mass. Goodman waits. Less than 10 
minutes later, the lab reports buck to OR; the 
tissue removed from the body Is a match with the 
suspect area on the mammogram. He got It.

-i
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Cathy Sheila Carter, 33. 73S Logan Drive. Loogwood. was 

arrested for poaaeaalon of marijuana and cocaine early 
[ after a Casselberry potIceman stopped her 
ed driver's Ucenae.

The policeman reported finding the drugs In her purse after 
her suspended Ucenae arrest.

Habitual traffic offanaaa charged
Richard D. Lyles. 32. 1134 Lake Mary Blvd.. Sanford, eras 

charged with driving with a  suspended license and for 
committing habitual l raffle offenses by Whiter Springs police 
Wednesday.

According to arrest reports, a policeman Mapped Lyles when 
he saw a passenger In his truck wss carrying a  two-year-old 
child without a seatbelt or child restraint aeat. A computer 
check revealed Lyles’ license had been revolted In October for 
00 months for commuting habitual traffic offenses.

iwoiofcycic onver cnargso
Damon Ian Ralston, 21. 1020 Lake Reservoir Lane. Sanford, 

was charged with driving with a  suspended Ucenae by Sanford 
police Wednesday after I he policeman reported seeing him 
riding a motorcycle In the parking lot of Seminole High school 
without eye protection,

A computer check revealed Ralston’s license had been 
suspended In October for three months.

Warrant served
Robert Morrison Miller. 29. of 310 Rachel Ave.. Sanford, was 

arrested by Sanford police Tuesday evening at his home. Miller 
was wanted on a warrant Issued In Orange County Involving 
two charges of grand theft.
Statu# throwing brings arrast

James Elliott Normand. Jr., 27. of 294B Grassy Point Dr. 
Apt. 113 In Lake Mary was arrested on Friday morning. He was 
charged with throwing a deadly missile and battery.

According lo the arrest report, he went to his girlfriend's 
apartment, they became Involved in a verbal argument and he 
then threw her on the bed and ripped her blouse. She ran from 
the apartment to her car.

He threw a statue at the car as she tried to leave.
Sheriff's deputies took Normand Into custody at hit home 

and took him to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 
he was held In lieu of $4,000 bond.

Drug charges filad against trio
Thomas Bryan-Roger Mulligan. 29. of 106 Bearas Clr. In 

Longwood; Jason McGanrett Pierce. 21. of 966 Wlldflower Way 
In Longwood and James Edward Prescott, 23. of 966 
Wlldflower Ct. in Longwood, were arrested on Thursday.

They were charged wUh possession of drug paraphernalia 
and with less than 20 grams of marijuana apiece.

According to the arrest report, sheriff's officers used a search 
warrent to enter the home shared by Pierce and Prescott.

The search revealed about 9 grams of marijuana In the house 
and various smoking devises.

They were transported to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility where each was held on $500 bond.

Aggravated battery charged
Dan Arthur Summerslll. 21. of 1311 Santa Barbara Dr. In 

Sanford was arrested on Thursday and charged with 
aggravated battery.

According to the arrest report, on Tuesday, Summerslll and a 
friend, both of whom the report said were intoxicated, became— 
Involved In a verbal argument.

The argument turned violent and Summerslll hit his friend 
on the head with a stick. According to the report, the friend's 
skull was fracutured by the blow.

When he returned to apologize on Thursday, police were 
called and he was arrested.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
where he was held on $4,000 bond.

Petit theft charged
John Mackey. 20. of 1010 Holly Ave. In Sanford was arrested 

on Thursday,
He was charged with petit theft.
Police reported that during an undercover drug operation, an 

officer was approached by Mackey and the officer told him he 
wanted to buy a $20 piece of crack cocaine. They said Mackey 
was suspicious and told the officer to put the money under a 
brick and that he would put the drugs under a brick.

He took the money, but when the officer lifted his brick there 
was nothing there.

Mackey refused to return the money so he was taken Into 
custody on a theft charge.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where 
he was held on $ 100 bond.
Battery charged

Willie Device Lawrence. 31. of 36 William Clark Ct. In 
Sanford was arrested on Thursday.

fie was charged with violating his probation on charges of 
battery.

According to the arrest report, he had failed to pay couh 
costs and had failed to complete a drug and alcohol treatment 
program.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held without bond.
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J. Stone spans music history
Area resident 
to be honored 
by Smithsonian
Sff M i l
A  fli Ml i-fc f i  1 m  f t  h u s aAHOCiiify n v if  n n itf

WINTER SPRINGS -  Jesse 
Stone stands as a taproot of 20<h 
century music.

As a performer, songwriter, 
arranger, blg-band leader, the 
90-year-old Slone has served as 
a mentor to singers and musi
cians who achieved fame and 
fortune.

Along the way, he also helped 
develop Atlantic Records, one of 
the giants of the business.

This grandson of Tennessee 
s l a v e s  h a s  s p a n n e d  th e  
spectrum: minstrels, folk songs, 
primitive "race music" to dance 
orchestras, rhythm and blues, 
rock ’n* roll and Jazz.

He developed his talents In a 
segregated, often racist, society 
that during the century's first 
half refused to Intermingle the 
music of blacks and whites.

Stone’s always been on the 
c u ttin g  edge, never qu ite  
achieving fame but highly re
spected within the core of the 
p ro fession  because  of his 
enormous contributions. He’s 
prominent In the history of 
Harlem's Apollo Theater and the 
Cotton Club.

Stone, who lives with his wife 
Evelyn McOee Slone In this 
Central Florida community. Is 
being honored at Washington’s 
Smithsonian Institution this 
month by the Rhythm and Blues 
Foundation.

Along with other R&B pio
neers. he's part of a lecture 
series presenting a historical 
overview of the music. He and 
his wife, who’s a singer, also 
were to perform In concert 
together at the Museum of Amer
ican H isto ry ’s Carm ichael 
Auditorium.

Stone's Influence was in
strumental in commercializing 
R&B. the creative basis for rock 
’n’ roll.

Among his compositions: the 
rock standards "Shake. Rattle 
and Roll." "Money Honey" and 
"Don’t Let Go."

It was Jesse Stone and Bill 
Haley, with Stone's “Shake. 
Rattle and Roll." that paved the 
way for the acceptance among

HARVEY

M O R SE
. I N V f S1IG AI I O N S

whites of what had been consid
ered primarily "Negro music.” 

Elvis Presley came later, 
cementing the R&B-rock foun
dation laid by black singers and 
white rocker Bill Haley — many 
with Stone's tunes and a r
rangements.

Slone and his work have been 
linked with the top names In all
Ehaaes of Ihe buslnesf — the big 

ands or Duke. Ellington and 
Jimmy Lunceford. and vocalists 
Ray Charles. Joe Turner. Ruth 
Brown, Ethel Waters and others.

Stone's Jazz tune. “Idaho,” 
helped make Guy Lombardo rich 
and famous, selling 3 million 
copies In the mid-1940s. Benny 
Goodman and Jimmy Dorsey 
also had a hit with It.

Last year, he wrote all but two 
of the songs on an Atlantic Jazz 
album recorded by his wife. 
Stone also played the piano In 
the small group backing up her 
"It s My Time.”

Bom In Atchlnson. Kan.. In

^Th e  sounds we wanted were popular 
with black people mostly. So we all got in a 
car and took a trip down South. We went to 
find out what kind of music they were 
dancing to, how we could sell it to 
everybody. |

-Jttse Stona
1901. Stone began performing 
with family members si age 4. 
Emulating his mother, he began 
singing his own made-up songs 
shortly afterward.

By World War II, Stone was 
writing and arranging for his 
own 18-member orchestra, 
which rambled around Kansas 
and adjoining states.

“At this time, most white 
bands played stock music, with 
set arrangements. And they all 
sounded alike.” Stone says. ’’! 
started writing It down the way I

wanted to hear It.”
The black musicians played 

mostly by car. and when Stone, 
then a teen-ager, wrote down 
new pieces or arrangements, he 
had lo teach them to read his 
own music.

"We had a love of music, and 
tin t's what kept us together — 
learning and playing together.” 
Stone says now. ’’We were good. 
Nobody was doing what we did. 
nobody. We ran Into a lot of 
bands and we know.”
□I
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* OPEN A REVOLVING CHANGE ACCOUNT*

W here Wishes a nd  D ream t Come True" 
Serving Central Florida 

Since 1964
A Sales A Installation ★  Service

FRIENDS OF JCPENNEY
LATE NIGHT OPENING

Sunday, Dec. 15 4 Hours: 6 PM-10 PM

30%
OFF

40% 150% 
OFF OFF

Original Price on Selected Merchandise Throughout the store!
PETTTES*
WOMEN’S 
WOMEN S ACCESS. 
JUNIORS’
MISSES’

DRESSES 
SLEEPWEAR 
LINGERIE 
FINE JEWELRY 
FASHION JEWELRY

WOMEN'S SHOES 
MEN’S SHOES 
ATHLETIC SHOES 
DRAPERIES 
HOME ACCESS.

MEN’S CLOTHES 
MEN S FURNISHINGS 
MEN’S SPORTSWEAR 
YOUNG MEN’S 
ATHLETIC APPAREL

INFANTS’ 
BOYS’ 
GIRLS' 
BEDDING 
BATH SHOP

JCPenney
Hwy. 17-92, Sanford Plaza
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Freedom
The world, and the United States in 

particular, rejoices at the freedom o f Ameri
can Journalist Terry Anderson, who during 
•lx and a half years of captivity came to

ordeal of Western
t held In I

of United 
level. It i 
to

la a tribute to the efforts
i nr ant la tors, 
i s  the wtadoi

But at a <

ithel

At the

and iImi laa4 Atftfrtrm  to oatn lilt
a - a*a, — a  *_ •_ •-------- * —  _

l l u a f )  a a i D l C  ^aUaaSQ• f i a  p O r  i n U I H u l

kidnappers. His release ends a brutal saga 
that, at one time or another, kept 15 
Americans in chains, left three dead and
a- — a i i  — -a a L . ,  m  n  - « ------------------- —  *
D C O C T U f U  I I ) C  U . O .  | U V u  lu T v C T i l .

A* - - - taia^e- Wmm* n nas ■■nnndantformer cniei uoqjc h w  cormponocni 
I or ine AMOCiftifQ it e m * /u io tr io n  Decline a
symbol of the world's concern and hope. He 
paid a terrible price* taotatSoo and
rolitrfitflHitt and mioalnf out on the birth of 
his daughter. His sister. Peggy Say, had 

* the globe, meeting with world 
id spies In s  dogged

the ninth
chxltng the third American.
August. His freedom was due In part to the 
tireless, behind-the-scenes work carried out 
by U.N. Secretary General Javier Peres de 
Cuellar and his chief negotiator. Otan-

Peres de Cuellar has led delicate negotia
tions involving a complex swap of Western 
hostagM,. hundred* of Arabs held bx ta ftfi.... 
and information about missing Israeli serv- 
icemen; In addition, the releases''faRow b y -  
dsys Washington's payment to Iran of 9378 
million for weaponry Impounded during the 
197980 Tehran hostage crMs.

For the moat part, however, the release of 
the Americans Indicated the Bush ad
ministration's stance against dealing with 
terrorists. Instead of granting concessions to 
gain the hostages' freedom, the administra
tion patiently made It clear that there would 
be no Improvement in rieations with Iran, 
long the chief backer of the Lebanese 
kidnappers, until the hostage Issue was 
resolved.

This represented a  marked turnabout from 
the mid-1960s, when scores of foreigners 
were seised In Lebanon by Shiite fundam en
talists backed by Iran, and W estern govern
m ents unwittingly encouraged the kidnap
pings by offering various rew ards for the 
hostages' release. This policy reached its 
extreme when the Reagan adm inistration 
traded  a rm s to Iran  for the  release of 
American prisoners.

The Bush administration, by contrast, has 
exploited the desire of Iran and  Syria to 
Improve their ties with the West. Because the 
prisoners became an  obstacle to  T ehran 's 
goal of obtaining Western economic aid. 
steady progress was made tow ard their 
release. With other W esterners still being held 
In Lebanon, the hard-nosed posture should be 
m aintained. As President Bush has properly 
stressed, the hostage ordeal w on 't be over 
until all of the Western captives are freed.
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for the most votes. 33.899. The next two highest 
retina groups were those those 63 and over. 
16.796 votes and 46-55.13,338 votes.

Voter turnout In special elections always 
reflects a decline when compared to the general 
elections. Although the overall turnout Is lower, 
the Mine pattern of voter participation evolved 
with one exception, voters 63 and over had 6.903 
votes while those 31-45 hod 5 J0 7  votes.

The Supervisor of Elections is Interested In 
for the 1993

the presidential primary is 
h major poUtlcal party Is 
a  Het of Ns presidential 

entitled to nave acre- 
tto

by Dec .' 31. 1991. The
____ —A I  A A   X  A W  —ptniciptif in Ulc 

0QQY€A(iQQ In
David.Duke, who ran 

>v erase of LouMena. Is 
s  potential Republican 

*f Uw Republican party.
certifies the list of 

and transmits

the list to Supervisors of Elections throughout 
the state not later than the third Tuesday In 
January, which wtn be Jan. t l ,  1993. Absentee 
ballots must be mailed no later than Fleto. 4.1993 
to adhere to the stipulation that they are received 
35 days prior to the presidential primary.

There are three primary requirements to qualify 
as a poll worker. They are to be: a registered 
Seminole County voter, able to read and write In 
Eagtoh. and willing to attend a school of 
Instruction. Ooord provides the instruction 
which loots three days for IV* hours per

Sandra Ooord.

residents:

of elections, has 
schedule forposted the 1993 

County
]
u Sept

and Nov. 3.1993. the general election.

are conducted In Sanford. Caeaelberiy 
and Altamonte Springs Polling places open at 6 
a m  and da te  at 7 p.m. Workers are expected to

preference primary: Sept. 1, 
election: Sept. 39. 1993 •

Another emerging pattern from the general 
election woo that persona aged 31-45 accounted

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

Recovery leader red-nosed?
BOSTON -  Until now. I had never regarded 

Chrtatmao os a patriotic event. 1 associate the 
(lags, the salutes, the pledges of allegiance with 
the Fourth of July, not the 35 th of December. 

But ever since this Christmas
i opened, over the dead bodies of millions 

of Thanksgiving turkeys, the tune 1 keep 
hearing In my head isn't “Jingle Bella" but 
“My Country Tto of Tbec."

Politicians and their henchmen — the 
economists — are cheerleading us through the 
shopping days, as If we were buying war bonds 
Instead of bangles. The lords of leading 
Indicators Insist that only consumer con
fidence will lead us. Rudoiph-stylc. out of the 
fog of recession. They are tracking the dally 
retail tills like sleigh marks on the roof.

This to the Implication that anyone who truly 
loves her country and wants It to recover from 
this recession will contribute this holiday 
season to the hundred neediest mails. We’re all 
supposed to be buying: not Just for Aunt 
Evelyn but for Uncle Sam.

I find this dreaming of a Patriotic Christmas 
more than a little bizarre. It's as If the 
economists came up with a '90s variation on 
an '80s T-shirt: When the economy gets tough, 
the tough should go shopping.

The theory, such as it to, goes like this. 
Consumers account (or about two-thirds of the 
spending In the economy. About half of the 
groaa profits for moat retailers at your 
neighborhood stores come In Christmas re
ceipts. If we buy. the manufacturers hire 
people to make things. These workers get 
money to buy other things and it's Jingle bells 
all around.

The problem with the theory to that you need 
money to make It all work.

Real Americana are Buffering from a bad case 
of New Year’s nerves. There are more than 
eight million unemployed. 23 million on food 
stamps, millions are working In McJobs. and a 
critical mass wondering if and when they'll be 
out of their current sheltered workshop. 
One-half of all Americans expect unemploy
ment to grow.

Even the president who was telling us in 
November that It was a great lime to buy a 
house seems to have wised up. He was seen 
shopping at J.C. Penney over the weekend, 
buying socks. And that man makes 8200.000 a 
year.

Ten years ago. the politicians told us money 
would trickle down. Instead It trickled away. 
It's no wonder we're getting a bit more 
tlghtftoted.

My own modest, personal and thoroughly 
unscientific poll has turned up the same. Yule 
results us the statisticians. The presents are 
going to be practical and price-conscious. Last 
year's cashmere to this year's denim. Last 
year's string of pearls Is this year's popcorn 
stringing.

shopping Beginning 
f  millions more easll;

I  When the 
economy gets 
tough, tha 
tough should 
go shopping.^

There's s  bit of Frugal Chic in this Seasonal 
Affect Disorder. The ever trend-watchful Faith 
Popcorn, who labelled cocooning In the '90s, 
has proclaimed the End of Shopping and the 

of Burrowing. But what's going to 
more easily understood as the beginning of the 
end of endless borrowing.

C a l l  I t  u n •
A m erican  If you 
want, but some sense 
of the future has set 
In a m o n g  t h e  
buy-now -pay-later 
population. In part 
this is due to the 
baby boom's little 
ech o es . C h ild ren  
fo c u s  th e  m in d  
w o n d e r f u l ly  on  
Christmas future. It's 
also due to debt.

In the last decade 
we almost tripled 
credit card debt to 
6229 billion. That 
may seem modest 
compared to the na
tional debt of some 
83.7 trillion — until 
you realize we owe 
that too. Is It any 
wonder we look skeptically at an economist 
talking about the economy as Tlnkerfaell: Clap 
If You Believe In America — clap your Visa 
card against your credit limit.

Is there a consumer crisis of confidence? 
Why should we be confident In a government 
whose major economic proposal of the week 
was a presidential promise that. “We’re not 
gotng to do anything dumb." Swell. By 
keeping down with the Joneses we’re way 
ahead of the Bushes. The administration's 
sense of the future to as long as a fiscal quarter.

The economy will drop unless you shop? 
Show your stars and stripes tJy spending? The 
beleaguered consumer Isn't going to ball out 
the economy by gotng deeper Into debt. 
Christmas Isn't an economic policy and 
consuming Isn't a nonprofit charity.

If this ts a more sober season, well. It's easier 
to keep your eye on the highway and the 
horizon. Deck the halls with boughs of bills. 
Mark them paid Tra la la la la.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to Hu- editor arc welcome. All letters
must In* signed include the address of the
writer and a daytime telephone number.
Letters should be on a single subject and be
as hrtcl as possible.. Letters are subject to
editing.

dose. Each polling place must have a clerk (paid 
at the rate of 975 per day), three inspectors at 
•06 per day. and a  pod deputy. Poll deputies 
maintain order and Insure that candidates 
remain the required distance from the polls. If 
interested, -call 321-1130. extension 7709 for 
hmher Information.

(  They claimed 
th s  company 
was covering 
upthswln 
problems.I

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Air Force dismisses 
probe of contractor

WASHINGTON -  W histleblowers at 
McDonnell Douglas Corp. say the wlitra on 
the new C-17 supercargo plane m u/ toil in 
flight, but an FBI Investigation Into their 
claims to apparently being hamstrung by the 
Air Force Itself, -J

Sources close to the Investigation say that 
the Air Force refuses to admit there may be 
something wrong with the C-17 Airlift era 
being built by McDonnell Douglas, the 
service's largest contractor. Without ad
mission from the Air Force that there could 
be a problem, the probe will likely die.

The FBI and the 
Defense C rim inal 
Investigative Service 
opened Investiga
tions into the plane 
a f te r  M cD onnell 
Douglas employees 
came to them with 
allegations that the 
wings were faulty.

The FBI wired one 
of the whistleblowers 
and sent him ‘to a 
meeting with a cor
porate official. (The 
recording equipment 
was later stashed 
behind a toilet for an 
FBI ag en t to r e 
trieve.) The clan 
destine  recording 
helped to confirm 
allegations that top 
McDonnell Douglas 
manage
ment was aware of the wing controversy.

Last month. Congress heard the allegations 
of the whistleblowers who testified before the 
House Government Operations subcommit
tee. They claimed the company was covering 
up the wing problems to prevent losing the 
835 billion contract to build the planes. ‘The 
C-17 Alrllfter to unsafe." David Barton Jr., a 
former plant manager testified. “There to 
absolutely no way of repairing those wings." 
Barton quoted a plant vice president as 
saying. "All of the wings are Junk and should 
be thrown away."

Barton and another McDonnell Douglas 
employee claim they were fired for raising 
questions about the wings.

At the same hearing. Air Force MaJ. Gen. 
John SUnkard testified that the Air Force was 
aware that riveting equipment used by 
McDonnell Douglas was outdated, and that 
the riveting process did not meet the 
company's own specifications. When asked If 
the plane's wings were safe. Stinkard said he 
didn't know.

Despite the evidence gathered by the 
investigators and the alarming testimony 
before Congress, the FBI and the Pentagon 
sleuths are now privately admitting that 
there Isn't much more they can do If the Air 
Force does not want to pursue the case. As 
one source explained to our associate Jim 
Lynch, there Isn't much of a case If the victim 
doesn't feel victimized.

McDonnell Douglas maintains that the 
wings are safe. A company spokesman has 
said the whistleblowers' allegations are "lies" 
from people who have no engineering 
expertise. And the company says the wings 
are supported by Internal girders, not rivets.

Rep. John Conyers. D-MIch., does not 
Intend to let the Issue die. He says the C-17 
n»*e "calls Into-question the Integrity of the 
entire defense procurement system." In an 
upcoming hearing, he plans to grill McDon
nell Douglas and the Air Force. He also 
Intends to Investigate the alleged cover-up by 
McDonnell Douglas as well as Indicators that 
the Air Force blocked the Justice Department 
probe and prevented legal action. ,

The wings tn question went Into the first 
eight C-17s built by McDonnell Douglas. The 
Air Force wants to buy a total of 120. Losing 
the contract would be a staggering blow to 
McDonnell Douglas which, along with Us 
competitors. Is already fearful about the 
Pentagon's shrinking budget.

ROCK BOTTOM — The economic blockade 
against Haiti to protest the overthrow of Its 
democratically elected president ts strangling 
Ihe people. There Is hardly enough food left In 
the capital of Port Au Prince to beg or steal.

. « v



Lucia festivities on First Street
M m  hi* children to x e  Santa on the steps of the 
old library on First Street, but the allure of the 
crafts kept him downtown.

“I think there are all kinds of great gifts here." 
he said. "And the music Is great too."

In the First Street OaJfery. the headquarters of 
the festival, traditional Christmas carols played 
as viators enjoyed the pointings of Bettye and Don

SANFORD — Last minute Chirstmas shoppers 
were In htcfc on Saturday afternoon in Sanford 
when 37 artisans set up booths along First Street 
as part of the St. Lucia Festival.

"I got all kind* of handmade gifts," said Kay
Oennaro of Deltona who came to Sanford to ace 
the St. Lucia Christ mas parade an Saturday 
morning and stayed for the festival. "There was 
everything here from nik-naka to quilts and 
sculpture.”

Kay Bartholomew, president of the St. Lucia 
Festival, said she was pleased with the arts and 
crafts festival. Q

"It's very, very nice.” she said.
In addition to Uie artists, singers, bands and 

other performers put on shows up and down First 
Street.

"This la greal." said Marti Lynch of Sanford. 
“It's like some sort of renaissance thing. There 
are musfoons. artists, sculptors...a real festival of 
the arts."

Later In the evening, there teas to have been q 
Swedish bakeoff in the gallery with contestants 
offering their finest examples of Swedish baked 
goods for the Judges to select the best.

Musical entertainment was planned as well.
Due to a lack of participation, a lighted boat 

parade on Lake Monroe was cancelled.
Today, at both 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. at the Upaala 

Presbyterian Church on County Road 48A in 
Sanford there will be a brief presentation on the 
history of the Swedish people in Seminole 
County.

"This has been a very successful festival." 
Bartholomew said on Saturday.

was a  former member of Km- Center. Bom Aug. 7. 1908. In 
m >uli ^ t^ fy i Church. In Or- Yugoslavia, she maoved to 
***** hef •w***»m> Longwood In 1986. She was a
was mission developer wad first r e t i r e d  o w n e r o f T e x tile  
paator of the church. She was Manufacturing Co. and a Lu- 
Uotawer for Florida Lutheran theran. She was a member a t the 
Retirement Center and active la Ladies Auxiliary of German- 
community activities. Hunasrisn Sport Club.

Sundvors Include husband. Survivors include daughter. 
Rev. Robert Kromer. Orange Katharine Paul. Winter Springs: 
City: daughters. Amy Elisabeth ton, Adam W., Bayonet Point: 
C ox. C e n tra l .  S .C .. Beth brother. Wilhelm O. Bdlmann. 
Suzanne. Grand Rapfcfs. Mich: R idgew ood. N.Y.: s la te rs ,  
■on. Robert Pmil, Royal Oak. Krlatlna Mlejnik. Katharine 
Mich.; mother. Gladys M. Leant. Kelpert. both of Olendale. Arts.: 
Chlcora, Pa.; brothers. Paul four grandchildren: six great- 
Leard. Columbus. Ohio and grandchildren.
Pon*^L*£*n !' Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral
tern. Ruby Leard. Butler and Home, Goldenrod. in charge of 
U>!a Smith. MUIersburg. Pa.: arrangements, 
four grandchildren.

Sh? ^preceded In death by a BUUM OM M ^nCB 
daughter. Ellen Marie Kramer Eleanor SlaUck. 76. Baton

Stephen R. BakUuffFuneral Drive. Deltona, died Thursday at 
Home. Deltona. In charge of h e r  r e s i d e n c e .  B o rn  In  
arrangements. Milwaukee, she moved to De-

Baby Boy Ciealak. Infant, of 
306 Brombones Lane. Long- 
wood. died Tuesday at Florida 
Hospital. Orlando. He was bom 
Dec. 10.1901. In Orlando.

Survivors include parents. 
Richard and Deborah, Long- 
wood; brother. Richard Jr.. 
L o n g w o o d ;  m a t e r n a l  
grandparents. Frank and Ann 
Oropexa, Apopka: pa ternal 
grandparents. Fred and Eleanor. 
Orlando.

Baldlwn-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Orlando. In charge of 
arrangements.

Marcella Gembala. 79, of 385 
Sandpiper Drive, Casselberry, 
died Wednesday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bom March 
11, 1912. in Antigo. Wls., she 
moved to Casselberry In 1967. 
She was a homemaker and a 
Catholic.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Bonita Reed. Casselberry; ion. 
Kenneth, Saudi Arabia: four 
g ran d ch ild ren : one g re a t
grandchild.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
„Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
.charge of arrangements.
“WUC B. “BUBBA” OSLL

Eric E. "Bubba” Gill. 10 
months, or 261 Dogwood Ave., 
Orange City, died Friday at West 
Volusia Memorial Hospital. De* 

- Land. Barn Feb. 16. 1991, In 
Orlando, he was a lifelong resi
dent of Orange City.

Survivors Include parents, 
Robin and Daniel. Orange City; 
sister. Danielle, Orange City; 
brolhrr. Derick. Orange City; 
m a te r n a l  g r a n d p a r e n t a .  
Ernestine Humphrey Green und 
Jackson Lee Green. Sanford.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, in charge of arrange
ments.

□C aatlanad from Fags 1A
singers from the 

Tex Mex Cantina.
The second und third place 

winners Int the float category 
prerc (he Sanford Middle School 
Hoot and tlie YMCA Princesses.
' The Shftndrs of the'muslc and 
hand category were: the Sanford 
llighMBohoul Muirhtag Semi-, 
noles In first place, followed by 
the Lakcvlew Middle School 
band and the Sanford Middle 
School band.

In the marching and dance 
category, the Seminole High 
School Dazzlcrs earned first 
place honors. The second place 
winners were the Dlgttletlcs and 
ihc third place award went to the 
Midway Recorder Marching 
Hand.

The Seminole Corvette Club 
look the top honors In Ihc 
specialty category with second 
and third plucc going to Sweet 
1 Inrniony and Kinder Kare.

Lalnc Wood, chairman of the 
St. Lucia Christmas parade 
committee, said she was pleased 
with the quality »l the floats this 
year.

“I'm pleased with the efforts to 
upgrade the quality of the 
duals," she said.

Melee Dunn ot Sanford was 
wulchlng the purude from Ft. 
Mellon Park. She said she was 
pleased with the show put on by 
i he City of Sanford.

"I moved to Sanford about

Allen James Kennedy. 58. of 
2535 Mohawk Ave.. Sanford, 
died Dec. 14 at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford. Horn 
Dec. 12. 1932. In Green Bay. 
Wls., he moved to Sanford In 
1981. He was a retired land
scaper with A. J. Kennedy and 
Son Co. und a Catholic. He was a 
member of Sun Bank Mixed 
Howling League.

Survivors include mother. 
Verna. Wrightstown. Wls.; sons. 
Jim and Chad, both of Sanford: 
daughters. Debbie Purnere and 
C h ris  S e v rc n c c , b o th  of 
Janesville. Wls.. Kim Corkhlll. 
Rochester, N.V.

Ilrtsson Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements. 
HBLElf MARIE KROMER

Helen Marie Kromer. 67. 
Grand Plaza Drive. Orange City, 
died Friday at her residence. 
Born In Adrian Pa., she moved to 
Deltona 13 years ago from 
Butler, Pa. She was a school 
teacher and a member of Faith 
Lutheran Church. DeLand. She

Allan Rumsr, bqs 4, shows Ms
eight months ago and I figured It 
was a small, boring town, but 
this Is a big parade." she said. 
"This Is belter than a lot of big 
cities."

Wood had nothing but high 
praise for those who helped 
make the Saturday morning 
parade a success 

"Everyone did what they were

supposed to. The workers, the 
participants, everyone." she 
said.

Wood said much of the credit 
for Ihc success of Ihc parade 
goes to the dedication of the 
volunteers who donated their 
time to working on the parade.

Wood's committee included 
Althea und Steve Parish. Carla 
S w e e t .  Sheryl Schultz. Bill 
Foster and Sylvia Smith.

"Mayor IBctlyel Smith, who 
has pneumoniu. came out of her 
sick bed la be In this parade," 
Wood said. “She cancelled ull 
her other engagements, but she 
is dedicated to her city and this 
Is her city’s event."

Entrance tradition 
for Miss St. Lucia Dignity and reepect...our watchword$ when helping 

you arrange the funeral o f a loved one.
Trust us to provide fitting services in your difficult 

tim e o f need.

388*2131
BR18SON FU N ER AL H O M E

905 LAUREL AVE.. SANFORD 
Sponsors of th* MEMORIAL GUARDIAN PLAN 

(Insurance Funded Prearranged Funeral Program)

always held near the Dec. 13 
date. Last year harsh, frigid 
winds battered the shoreline 
in Sanford on the day of the 
festival making it impossible 
for her to arrive in the tradi
tional way.

"The weather was so awful 
In  t h e  p a s t , ' *  K a y  
Bartholomew, president of the 
festival said. "We were glad to 
be able to get her In safely this 
year."

■y VICKI DsSORMIM
Herald Staff Writer

HospitalA ccording to Sw edish 
tradition. Miss St. Lucia ar
rives by ship on Dec. 13 to 
usher In the end of the 
darkest part of the winter and 
usher in the longer days of the 
cold months. With a wreath of 
candles around tier head. Miss 
St. Lucia u shers in the 
Festival of Lights.

The Sanford festival Is

Cm Ui h 4  froas Fags IA
area is added. Prather said. "It 
will be toward the south of the 
area we are presently added, 
ulfhough the plans have nut 
been drawn up for it yet."

The new construction bus 
been estimated at 88 million, 
and will include u renovation 
und reo rg an iza tio n  of the 
omergcncy room und a new 
magnetic resonance imaging 
(MKI) laboratory.

Dr. Lawrence Vallarto. local 
in v asiv e  c a rd io lo g is t and  
director of the hospitals cardiac 
calhcrlzution laboratory, said 
the opening of the Heart Center 
will mean that local patients will 
lie able to have their needs met 
in their community

Dr. Vuliario said

"Lights o f  Life"
Bem m ber 39, *1 ,9  33 6 - 9 1 9 1

Live Nativity Scene, Choral Performances 
Memorial Christmas Tree, 1000 Candles and Lights 
illuminating the cemetery. Memorial Candles and 

Ornaments Available- $1 Donation 
All Proceeds Donated To South Seminole Sharing Center

fttkkt'Jn-fidrrftM CkkUovn Fkrk
CIMFTI8Y AND FUNOAi HOMf 

Mats Bood 44A a  I ffnshart good
The Public Is invited to  a ttend

Sheshunoll Information Serv
ices.

Continued from Page 1A

The thrifl had approximately 
$11)0 million in deposits when 
KTC regulators took over in 
April For the quarter ending 
Sept 30. 1991. the chain Mill 
had deposits totaling $131.5 
million, according to a report 
published tills week by Ihc 
Horidu Bankers Association.

Eslinger
Continued from Page 1A

captain Harold "Beau" 
Taylor, former Seminole County 
deputy Larry ConnifT and Or
ange County corrections officer 
Steven Durkovk* in the Sep
tem ber p rim ary . Also an- 
nouneed Is Democrat David 
Locker, a former investigator for 
the Orange County Slate At
torneys Office.

The scope 
of the project will include the 
most sophisticated advance
ments In open heart surgical 
technologies We are excited 
about th e  o p p o rtu n ity  ol 
becoming the premiere open 
heart facility lor Central Flori
da "

The institution had total assets 
I S162 million for the quarter 
tiding June 30. according to the 
■»si teernt repot > |>tihlislietl b>



(at the of your choice)ahoteAwormiiif tip to date PLU8 spaying
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P  JLppy DioMays! 

CiafM /M  Amlmml Hospital
O F  LAK E M ARY  

B rim  A . Scott, D .V .M .

INVENTORY CLOSEOUT Don’t Deny Your ftts The Comfort A Safety of 
Your Home, Just Because You Can't Be There. 

Providing Pet Care Since 1906

“The Affordable A I tentative To A KeiuielH
M D  ft BONDED 321*6073

’Home o f Busier The Wonder Dog

2nd ^  Vi KATHY'S KLIPPERS
M  Ofm n h f  I  Kawml Kjwfĉ
• No Concrete Floors /  >w|
• Individual Attention /
•ColorTV ( j m j S
• AC *  Heat l
• Santa Visits (incimk* n«o) \  n i l  A

Sanford, Fla.
•Nice, Clean & Affordable
• On Site Manager
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

C o il Far
Specials! 330-1431

BIBLE STUDY ONLY W  
NO PREACHEMG._NO SINGING

CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR 
A MEETING HALL

Please Call 321-4082 Call Early For
Reservations

P E R M S
PLUS TRIM & STYLE

O N L Y  *30
WITH LEXI

Merle Nonnan/FMcinmtlon
4. Corner ot 15th 8t. E 17*92, Sanford

ix  323-6905 @

Bank M
Peace of Mind Banking

DIRECTLY ON THE ST. JOHNS RIVER

6» FU N  P E TS
AT FLEA WORLD 

ROW E-35
& Give The Gift That 
f  Talks & Sings 1
0  • COCKTIELS
S* • PARAKEETS

• QUAKERS 
And Many More!

G U A M % S i t s  PET GROOMING

Radio Fence „Aia 
is easy to install *V

maintain
THE BOARDING FACILITY YOU 

HA YE BEEN LOOKING FORI
321-2010

"Purina A Seminole Feeds, 
To Better Service. Your Needs,

"W# Would Llkt To With You A 
Your Family...A Happy Holiday 

& A Safe New Year."
P.O. Box 6493, DetoOfia FI 3272S . 

(904)780-1440 (407)321-2181
EXCLUSIVELY FOR C A TS

2499 OLD LAKE MARY RD., SANFORD
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Relaxed, Personalized, Professional 
Dental Care For The 

Entire Family

N e w  Patients l  tmergencies Welcome
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iN BRIEF
Monthly prostate cancer lecture set

LONOWOOD — Sexuality and Prostate Cancer will be the 
topic of the lecture sponsored by the Prostate Center, with Dr. 
Jake .Jacobo. Dr. Steven Brooks and South Seminole 
Community Hospital, on Wednesday. The lecture will be held 
at 7 p.m. In classroom 103 at the hospital's Physicians* Plaza 
In Longwood.

Dr. Steven K. Brooks, urologist, will be the keynote speaker.
The causes, diagnosis and treatment of prostate cancer will 

be the topics of the monthly meetings. Patients with a history 
of prostate cancer as well as those destring more information 
on the choices are welcome.

To register for this free lecture or for more Information, call 
- Leane at the Prostate Center at 332-7934.

OB nurcct cam specie! certification
SANFORD — Four obstetrical nurses at HCA Central Florida 

Regional Hospital have earned a special certification In their 
field.

Cheryl Inghram or DeBary. Marta Lech of Deltona. Patty 
Osborne of Osteen, and Jodi Palmer of Lake Mary, all registered 
nurses, earned their Inpatient obstetrical certification from 
NAACOG, the organization of obstetrical, gynecological and 
neonatal nursing.

The nurses were tested In October on labor and delivery, post 
partum and newborn nursery skills. They, along with the rest 
of the staff, will be using these skills when the hospital’s new 
obstetrics unit opens In March or 1992.

Impotents Anonymous plans masting
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — ‘’Therapeutic Choices for the 

Impotent” Is the topic of the next "Impotents Anonymous” 
meeting on Monday at 7 p.m. In the Chatlos Conference Center 
at Florida Hospital. 610 E. Altamonte Drive.

Urologist Michael Friedman, M. D., will be the guest speaker.
For more Inforamtion, call 767-2218.

ParklnsotTs Support Group to moot
SANFORD — A Parkinson's Support Group meets twice 

monthly at HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital in Sanford. 
The group will meet on Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m. In a 
private section of the hospital's cafeteria. The support group Is 
open to Parkinson's patients and their families and will be led 
by Lois Carrlg. M.A., L.M.H.C.. a licensed mental health 
counselor.

The group will continue to meet the second and last 
Thursdays each month through April. Call the hospital's Social 
Services department. 321-4500 ext 5760. for more Information.

Allan and Shannon Vosney, of Sanford, who are expecting a 
child in January, view the nursery at HCA Central Florida 
Regional Hospital during a recent Parent Preview class. The 
free program Is offered to parents-lo-be as an introduction 
to the hospital's obstetrics services. For more Information, or 
to register, call 321-4500, exf. 5607.

This Christmas Sim 
The Sift Of Safety

m

Let us help you 
choose the right 

bath safety 
product for your 

loved one.

M ed-Care
Home Medical 
S u p p lie s , Inc .

1700 A W. First Street 
SunTanl
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Dr. Alvarez retires from Central Florida Community Clinic
n tru o  oiRTT w m tr

SANFORD — After nine years 
as a pediatrician at the Central 
Florida Community Clinic in 
Sanford. Dr. Milton Ahrarez haa 
retired.

"H etaa very. very, very caring 
person.” aald Dennis Cahllf 
cllntc director. "He will be 
missed.”

Cahill remembered Alvarez, of 
Altamonte Springs, had a batch 
of stickers made that he would 
place on the child after each 
visit. The stickers read “Dr. 
Alvarez loves you.”

"They would Instantly forget 
their shots and all the other 
stufT.” Cahill said.

Many of the clinic staff were 
wearing those stickers last Fri
day when Alvarez. Joined by hit 
wire Olga, were presented with a 
plaque, declaring their apprecia
tion and fondness for the 
66-year-old health care provider. 
Cahill aald Alvarez Joined the 
clinic stafT after retiring from the 
staff of the University of Puerto 
Rico School of Medicine.

Cahill said Alvarez twice 
served as medical director of the 
community clinic and was re
cognized as a leading physician 
among his peers.

In 1989. Alvarez received the 
prestig ious gold medal for 
pediatric excellence from the 
Pediatric Society of Puerto Rico. 
Cahill aald. Also In 1989,

Or. Milton Alvarez, confer, who retired last week 
from th« Control Florido Community Clinic, 
rocotvoo o plaque honoring him from Dr. Hector 
Octavianf, clinic medical director. Alvoraz' wife,

Olga, stands by hit aide. Alto pictured 
director Donnie Cahill, far right, Johnnie 
left, the clinic patient cervices supervise 
real of the staff at the clinic.

Alvarez was presented with the 
Lots Hit! Potter award by the 
Florida Association of Communi
ty Clinics. Cahill said. The award 
is given for physicians who 
provide outstanding service to 
the public, he said.

Teen births up sharply
Associated Press Writer_______

WASHINGTON -  Teen-age 
births are rising at a rate that 
recalls the sexual revolution of 
(he 1960s. Counselors say Its 
because many teens today think 
it makes no difference what they 
do.

The National Center for Health 
Statistics said that the birth rate 
for women age 15-17 shot up 19'
>percent In two years. Altogether., 
36 of every 1.000 women "be
tween those ages had a baby.

study found the birth rate- 
for black teen-agers — 80 per 
1,000 — was nearly three times 
that of white teens — 28 per 
1.000.

Birth rates for other age 
groups alio rose, although not as 
sharply as among teens.

The last time teen age birth 
rates rose sharply was In the 
1960a, when changing morality 
cut through old prohibitions on 
youthful sex. aald Stephanie 
Ventura, the demographer who 
wrote the agency's report.

People who counsel teens say 
thetr problems reflect adult pro
blems.

"I think there's a feeling that 
people aren't valuable, they 
(teens) aren't valuable, and It 
doesn't matter what you do.” 
aald Nancy Blanks, who works 
w ith  te e n -a g e rs  In S ou th  
Carolina, Georgia and Virginia 
for the Save the Children Feder
ation.

"So many social programs arc 
failing, and the kids are caught 
in the middle of this." she said. 
"Their parents are falling, and 
the kids take the brunt of this.”

The report said lecn-age birth 
rates peaked in 1972. at 39 out 
of 1,000 women. They fell 
steadily to 1986. when fewer 
than 31 out of 1.000 lecn-age 
women gave birth. The next

^ A n n o u n c e m e n t

Since 1924, except for 
three yean during W.W. 
U, either my father, Dr. 
Charles L. Park, Sr., or 
myself or both of us have 
practiced medicine in 
Sanford. I know 1 speak 
for him when I say it has 
been both an honor and a 
privilege to participate in 
the care of you and your 
families. I would like to 
thank my family, my of
fice staff, the hospital staff 
and my colleagues for 
their help and support. As 
of December 31, 1991 1 
will retire.

(toiM L Pvfc, Jr, M l
Records Available at 
340 McttoavWc Ave.

Saaford, FL

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEAL IH
Off. A.W. WOOOAli

•GNWOHACrOff-

Not For Sate
If you could buy {pod health, 

you'd put It at the top of your 
"must buy" list, wouldn't you? 
Everyone who could afford the 
price would always be In good 
health. But good health can't be 
purchased. No pill or bottle can 
guarantee IL But It ran be lost 
very quickly.

That's why most people do 
whatever they can to defend 
themselves against illness. Be
cause the spine plays such an 
important role in the body's 
nervous system, regular spinal 
examinations are recommended 
by doctors of chiropractic as part 
of your body's defense against 
illness. Misalignments In your 
spine may cause Interference In

yourbody's nervous system.This 
may have adverse effects on the 
organs and tissues It serves.

Uppermost In chiroprac
tic examination is a  check for 
any spinal misalignments that 
need correcting. Through gentle 
manipulation, the spine is prop
erly aligned, removing pressure 
on the nerves so they can func
tion properly again without In
terference.

Alvarez' vacancy lias been 
replaced by Dr. Mena Joaeph. 
who recently completed her re
sidency at the St. Louta Univer
sity Hospital In St. Louis. The 
community clinic has a medical 
staff of two pediatricians, one

family practice physician and a 
pharmacist. Cahill aald.

Alvarez, who is out of town 
until Jan. 10. will assist the 
clinic when needed before mov
ing to New Mexico In about a 
year. Cahill aald.

year, leen births began to rise 
again.

The director of the federal 
Centers for Disease Control, 
William Roper, said he was 
disturbed by the development.

"When young teen-agers are 
sexually active, they are un
prepared for the consequences, 
and ill-prepared to take care of 
their own and their infant's 
health.'' he said.

i-<He said nearly half the teen
agers who had a baby in 1989 
fajled to gel early prenatal care.

Is Your Life Being Torn Apart? If So, Call:

LIFEWORKS CENTERS
FOR PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

ALCOHOL • DRUGS • MARRIAGE • FAMILY 
CODEPENDENCY • EATING DISORDERS 

STRESS • TRAUMA • PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING 
DEPRESSION • ANXIETY

* ..„£4m jodayfor A Confide ntialEyjtf faultin' *
830-5433 .

385 Whooping Loop • Altamonte Springs

NARINDER S. AUJLA, M.D., RA.
is pleased to announce 

the association o f

SHEKHAR S. DESAI, M.D.
to the practice o f

Adult and Pediatric 
Orthopedic Surgery

For scheduled appointments please call

323-5843
311 N. Mangousline Ave.

Sanford

767-5565
521 W. Hwy. 434 Suite 305 

Longwood

668-8654
70 Fox Ridge Court 

DeBary

Medicare assignment and most 
II MO / PPO insurance accepted

U.f. SAVINGS RONDS
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Rams waiting for 
time off from class for selves, others

SANFORD -  Seminole media center. Plana are
High School has a new getting underway for thia
p ro g ram  to  re c o g n ise  years Project. Graduation
■pedal student*. for the Class of 92. Parents

are asked to attend these 
The student* who receive meetings and help support

this recognition are being this major event. AU Ideas
given the Straight Arrow and Input will be greatly
award. The Straight Arrow appreciated,
awards, which are given out
weekly, are given to those The Diversified Coopera- 
students who play an lm- tlve Training group (DCT)
portant part in the school and Future Business Lead-
and in school-related actlvl- era of America (FBLA) are In
ties and don’t always get the process of collecting
noticed for these special Items for the Humane Soci-
efforts. ety. The Items Include

things such as pet food. 
Teachers are given a Q-tlps and paper towel*.

Straight Arrow card to fill .
out and nominate a student ^ can £ li i irned
they believe shows good and
qualities and are an all w . deflnatdy be put to
around good kid who de- flood use. 
serves some recognition. ^  AAU club *  MUing

The senior class Is selling doughnuts to raise money 
Senior T-shirts. These shirts to buy Christmas gifts for
feature the name of each deserving children, 
member of the Class of 92. . .  . . .
The shirts arc 912 each and . Members of the student 
can be ordered throughout government are delivering
the week. Seniors, don’t ~£n n e ? o°°« t0
miss out. Buy a shirt. lEj*81!™;1 n«^2.y’in :n. - " ' - i  < .u: >>i* i ’.The. food tsifor the. Salvation
--fThe((lrsfcfProjoet!Or*du^T i^'Armynsart dtanyHstud—ta>. 
tlon meeting was held last have been giving their share 
T hursday  .n ig h t,,In-ilhe-i . .ofcharltab*cltems.. c; sin

nlng of their Winter Vaca
tion this week aa the 1991 
scnooi year arew Closer to 
ftsend.

Holiday pro jects con* 
tinned, including a bowling 
m a r a th o n  b e n e f i t in g  
M u s c u la r  D y s tro p h y .

sent the school at the Hugh 
O’Brien Leadership Confer
ence to be held soon. Sarah 
la currently the Sophomore 
Class vice-president and Is 
also a member of the all-gtrl 
Mystics Show Choir a t 
LMHS.

The J u n io r  C lass  Is 
working an Its primary 
project for the year, the 
1992 Prom, which Is to be 
held May 16 at the StoufTer

The Chorus Department 
la also looking forward to 
performing a t the 1992 
World’s Pair In Seville. 
Spain.

The program Is headed by 
teacher Abce Ann Nilsen

The Junior Class raised 
funds by cleaning the foot
b a ll s ta d iu m , s e l l in g  
g o u r m e t  c o f f e e  a n d  
sponsoring and organising 
the Miss Ewe Pageant dur
ing Homecoming Week.

, .The .Junior. Class officers ... 
'are preaMent Angle Secringj . ., 
lylcerfrosAdeagrUoe •Grelni. 
secretary Sara Davis and 
.Meaaumr Jfiiytlfer Jfench^ .,ini

show choir. Odyssey, and 
the Madrigals, which Is a 
g roup  m ade up of the 
school's top singers.

The school had a pep rally 
*' Friday afternoon for the 

wrestling, basketball and 
spycf r  whiph have.

LAKE MARY —Greenwood Lakes Middk School MMEyeder 
Sara Hoyer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoyer e f tS p j l iv y ,  
w as nam ed, th e  w in k e r  o f  th e  s c h o o l 's 'a n n u a l  
4H/Troptcana-aponaorod Math grade speech contest which was
held recently ■ttheochoofc----------------------------------------------

The youngster's talk was entitled ’’Middle School" and 
humourously described the pros and cons of becoming a  sixth

Know your school Page Private Schoolspeech entitled "My Orandpa." which was a tribute to her late 
grandfather. Third place was awarded to EUsabeth Matos, 
whose speech offered tips on how to give a  speech.

Hava a Cool Yult at Qonova
GENEVA — The fourth and fifth grade members of the 

Musical Mustangs chorus from Geneva Elementary School In 
Oeneva will present a  rock and roll Christmas musical on 
Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 7 p.m. during the regular PTA evening 
meeting.

"Cool Yule" la a North Pole spectacular that win be 
entertaining for *11 that attend. You do not have to be a 
member of the PTA to go and see the show.

There Is no admission charge for the show,
Geneva Elementary School la located at 275 First Street in 

Geneva.

Ashdown compotts in scholars conftaat
AUda Ashdown, a senior at Lyman High School, recently 

competed In the 42nd annual Wofford College Scholars 
Competition In Spartanburg. SC.

Ashdown, who lives In Longwood. was Invited to Join In the 
contest because she Is In the top 10 percent of her class and 
■cored at least a 1060on the SAT.

Holiday program s#t at Winter Springs
WINTER SPR1NOS -  The Winter Springs Elementary School 

chorus will present a holiday program on Wednesday. Dec. 18 
at 7 p.m.

The presentation will be In the school media center. 701 
State Road 434 In Winter Springs.

‘specialFamily-based school is
All students are also of

fered Instruction In music, 
art and dance.

Luna said that the stu
dent to teacher ratio Is 
about 10 to one. much 
sm alle r than  In o th er 
schools, but at a level she 
feel* Is essential for learn
ing . esp ec ia lly  a t the  
younger ages.

The school, she said. Is 
family-based. Both sftidents 
and their families get a 
great deal of Individualised 
attention from the staff.

"Parents are free to come 
on campus whenever they 
like to look around and talk 
with the teachers or ad
ministration.’* Luna said.

T h e re  Is no fo rm a l 
parent-teacher organization 
on the campus, but Luna 
said the parents arc In
volved In a num ber of 
projects together dealing 
with both the educational 
aspects of the school and 
various community service 
projects.

SANFORD -  The Page 
Private School, part of a 
chain of private schools In 
Central F lorida and In 
California, offers small class 
■tees and extended day care 
for Its students.

"There Is a school out 
there for everyone." said Dr. 
Charallne Luna, principal. 
"We have a very special 
school."

The non-sectarian school 
offers academic classes for 
students as young as two 
years old. Classes are of
fered through the sixth 
grade.

The school Is not affiliated 
with any local middle or 
high school.

Even the youngest stu
dents study Spanish In their 
classrooms. At first the 
foreign language classes are 
merely conversational, but 
In the third grade, they 
begin teaming the gram
matical aspects of the lan
guage as well.

The two year olds are

□ Locakair  118 w. Airport 
Blvd.8anford 32271
□ Grades: Age 2-6th grad*
□ Principal: Dr. Charalina 
Luna
□ Ptiom: 323-6771
□ Hour*: Claaaaa 8:30 am. 
to 3:45 p.m. (before and 
alter school cart available 
6:30 am. to 6:30 p.m. The 
school la open all summer 
and during traditional vaca
tion times ae well.

OENEVA -  The Kindergarten 
students at Geneva Elementary 
School. 275 First Street In 
Geneva, had a little help from 
their friends when they sat down 
to send holiday greetings to 
service personnel stationed 
overseas for the holidays.

Fifth graders, with more finely 
tuned writing skills, were re
cruited to take dictation from the 
smaller children who wanted to 
send their season’s best wishes 
to those who are serving In the 
military and who might not be 
with their Camilles on Christmas.

The Christmas cards, which 
were made on 8Vfc by 11 sheets 
of paper were decorated with 
colorful pictures by the Kin
dergarteners.

According to assistant prin
cipal Ines Schmook, over 120 
holiday cards were put in the 
mall on Thursday.

"We sent them to service men 
and women serving on the USS 
Saratoga and In the 727 4th 
Communication Squadron." 
Schmook said.

Schmook said the students 
were very excited about their 
project and put a great deal of 
effort Into tne creation of the 
cards.

"The teachers said they really 
were Interested In writing to the 
men and women who are sta
tioned overseas." she said.

Schmook did not know If the 
Christmas cards would bring 
letters from abroad or If the 
studnets would want to become 
pen-pals with those who might 
respond.

"The big kids really enjoyed 
helping out the little ones on this 
project.” she said. "And the little 
ones really had fun making their 
pictures for Ihc fronts of the 
cards.”

Schmook said that she got the 
names and addresses of the 
service personnel from the 
school district's community re
lations department, but that 
writing to those serving overseas 
ut Christmas has been a tradi
tion at the school for many 
years.

□TuHIoa: $295 per month 
( a g e s  2 t h r o u g h  k i n 
dergarten); $310 per month 
(grades 1-6)

given d e v e lo p m en ta l^  
appropriate acttvttes to help 
Ihcm Improve and fine-tune 
their socialization skills and 
their fine motorKsop us informed

The Sanford Herald welcomes new* about activities at your 
school and news for publication on the Education page each 
Sunday.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

AU Items should be typed or written legibly and Include the 
name of a person who can be contacted to answer any 
question* we might have. It should also have a phone number 
where that person may be contacted during the day.'

The deadline Is 11 a.m.Thursday before publication.

^ ngfpg FMM9 9f 1VWCfAl
Dr. Charallne Luna said the Page Private School, students a very small class size and individualized 
pari ol a chain of eight schools in California and attention to both students and their families, 
in Centrsl Florida, is special because it oilers

Seminole County School Board
What’s for luneh?
Monday, Doc.1t.1M1 Gravy

Pizza Whipped Potatoes
But fared Green Beans Broccoli with Cheese Sauce
Oven Talar Tots Yeast Roll
Milk Milk

Tweed*, Doc. 17,1M1 Thursday. Deo. I t ,  1M1
Tacos Chicken Nuggets
Mexican Red Beans and Rice Com on the Cob
Shredded Lettuce Seasoned Peas and Carrots
Mixed CoctaJI Fruit Jallo
Milk Milk

Wednesday. Deo. It, 1M1 Friday, Deo. 20, I t t l
Roasted Sliced Turkey with Manager's Choice

*
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WASHINGTON — 
tn the taxpayers 91

the null and I 
>1 MtUon last

with the
that taxpayers were spending 3ft 

cents for every $1 In Ibnd stamp benefits, according to U80A 
obtained by The Associated Press. A year earlier, the 
taapoyers was 38 cents on the dollar, according to an 
i of the USOA figures, obtained through the Freedom of

show that while the number of people
in 1981 to

30 miWon to 1980. stale and federal administrative costs 
doubled, from 81.13 btUkm tn 1681 to nearly 93.5 MtUon tn 
1880.
OMvsrSleneVJFK’ a'M f N»‘

DBS M0INI&, Iowa — Ottver Stone's new movie •*JFK." the 
story of a  ronsplrary in PraddHM Kmmagy'a ssoosshutten. Is
"a big lie thot would main A dtf H ttkr proud," said a lop 
investigator far the W arm  Commission.

David Beta said Stone deliberately overlooks evidence that 
Lee Harvey Oawald acted stone when he tolled Kennedy and a

"IdMfc'ti
l‘m saytagl would lay out the facta and k t 

a jury decide whether this Is artistic license or whether it Is a 
prostitution of the assassination by deliberately telling lies." 

Stone responded that Belin was a name-calling “frustrated

'In sptte of his Mttcmeaa. I wish he had not talked tn terms 
of Hitler and prostitutes. The American people would be better 
served by a discussion  of issues raised by ‘JFK.'" said Stone, 
who has directed "Platoon" and "The Doors."

Wh*n to was SI, it m i a vtcy bad ytar
NEW YORK — Is John CMU's reign as “The Teflon Don" 

winding down? Trouble is sucking to the reputed boss of the 
Osmbtno crime ftunSy hke never before as he awaits a federal 
racketeering trial that could Jail him for life.

"If you and 1 were membera of the Gambino family, this is a 
guy we would want to stay away from," said mob expert 
Howard Abadtosky. "He's a lightning rod and you don't want 
togetburnt."

The Osmbtno family, dubbed the nation's most powerful 
organised crime syndicate by federal authorities, has been 
splintered by betrayal and Internecine struggles in 1601 while 
its alleged leark- spent the year In jail.

"There cornea a point where the head of the family has 
caused too many problems — he can't avoid electronic 
surveillance and indictment." said Ronald Goidstock. head of 
the New York state Organised Crime Task Force.
GovtmffMfit offers bsnofits to hostsQts

What could turn out to be a belated Christmas bonus awaits 
some of the lfl American'hostages -held'tnLebanon whose 
salaries and benefits were cut off after they were kidnapped.

The State Department says letters are being mailed out. 
offering those who qualify up to 925,000 a year retroactive to 
the time they were abducted, plus federal health and insurance 
benefits.

The money comes from a 910 million congressional 
appropriation for Americans taken hostage to Lebanon. Iraq 
and Kuwait.

In addition, the government provided for their transportation 
home and medical care In military and Veterans Administra
tion hospitals. The State Department said it had no figure on 
the total coat.
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Libya says It will not lura aclantiats
ROME — Libya's foreign minister said Saturday his country 

will not seek to take advantage of the crisis in (he Soviet Union 
by luring Soviet nuclear scientists to the North African 
country.

Foreign Minister Ibrahim Btshari. In remarks carried by the 
official Libyan news agency JANA, said Libya "has no nuclear 
program" and sees no need lor one.

Blahari's comments appeared timed to head off concern that 
Libya would try to build a nuclear weapons program by 
capitalising on the Soviet crisis.

They also come at a time of heightened tensions because of 
British and American charges that Libya was behind the 1988 
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 over Scotland, and French 
allegations of its involvement to the 1980 destruction of a 
French UTA jetliner over Niger.

"Libya has absolutely no Intention to benefit from the Soviet 
nuclear scientists and It la not Its policy to lure or tempt them 
to come here," Biahari said.

Volt for civilian stafa goremore
LAGOS. Nigeria — More than 180,000 police were deployed 

Saturday as Nigerians voted for governors for the country's 30 
states, a  major step toward the return to civilian rule next year.

There were no Immediate reports of violence.
Millions of Nigerians lined up at polling places behind 

photographs of the candidates of their choice. The military 
government of President Gen. Ibrahim Babangida rejected 
secret ballots as too susceptible to fraud.

Final results were not expected before Monday. No official 
estimate was available on the turnout or the number of 
registered voters.

Previous Nigerian elections have been marred by violence 
and vote rigging as regional, ethnic and religious groups 
struggled to win power, leading to military coups. Nigeria has 
been ruled by the military for 31 of Its 31 years of 
Independence.

North Korea off are to taka Honackar
MOSCOW — North Korea offered at least temporary refuge to 

former East German leader Erich Honecker. who has sought 
haven in the Chilean Embassy. Russia renewed Us threat to 
expel him. but extended its deadline until Monday.

Germany Is seeking Honecker* return to stand trial on 
manslaughter charges for the extreme methods the Commu
nists used to prevent people from (Iccing the former East 
Germany.

Honecker. 79. who was ousted two years ago. allegedly gave 
shoot-to-UU orders to East German guards at the Berlin Wall 
and other borders. More than 200 people were killed trying to 
flee Fi»«i Germany tn the wall's nearly 30-yrar existence.
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know there was anything like 
, rayaltist. I Wrote ’em and sold

After hpbktof up with an 
underie6er*heotieg agent

J, Work. Stone i
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th. haw we could sett it to 
everybody.

"That's when I came up with 
t h i s  b a t s  p a t  t e r n :  
d u m

was In i rack 'a ' ra8 on si 
the stuff they were dots'

id  the Blue 
ieftea pitted 

agrtnat the Mg lands from the 
Boat. Including those of Lun- 
cefard, EUtog&O. Oeorge Lee

In n history of Atlantic

He got together (as pianist) with 
three female vocalists, called 
them the Rhythm Debs and 
went to work at a chib owned by

EOtngton caught the 
act and thought we would be 
good at a  friend’s chib tn De
troit," Stone says. "From there, 
we went to Pittsburgh and then 
Duke brought us out to New 
York's Cotton Club."

Slone gat Into the recording 
business bv accident. He wrote a 
tune called "WPA" for a show at 
the Apollo, "and a bandleader 
went oowmown ana rccoroca it 
without my knowledge. When he 
found out I had copyrighted K. 
he fried to get me to sign a 
contract giving him recording

^^u tS tone  held out. tarring the 
recording comptiiy, u tc c t wc* 
ords. to negotiate to' prevent a 
lawsuit.

When Decca asked him what 
he wanted. Stone laid down his 
terms: He warted to write at 
least one tune for every block 
artist Decca had under recording 
contract. He got a one-year 
contract doing Just that.

After that. Milk Music won a 
bidding competition with Decca 
and Stone went to Mitts, which 
Was recording' EUtngtonand Cab 
Calloway, among other big 
artists. Stone- organised a big 
band, recorded for Mills, ana 
wrote the charts for others.

In the mid-1940s, he went 
over to National Records, where 
he met Herb Abramson. The two 
soon left and formed Atlantic 
Records. They struggled along 
until they met up with Ahmet 
Ertegun, a  wealthy. Turkish-
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Tha kattlaa 
don't look 
likothls

O ver the past 100 years of 
their existence with The Sal
vation Army, the appearance 
of the kettle has changed 
dramatically. Today, kettles 
appear in many different 
shapes and sizes, but one 
thing has never changed the 
good they bring about 

Last year, in the United 
States alone, over seven mil
lion lives were touched by 
The Salvation Army You can 
help make a difference for 
those in your community by 
stopping by a kettle or volun
teering to ring a bell at one 
Help bring the holidkys to 
those who would otherwise 
be passed by contact your 
local Salvation Army for 
more details

r1i l

Seminole National Bank

By the 10908. most of his 
re an to other 

nd Stone ended up tn 
He put together ■ Mg 

for the Morocco Chib, 
wfiicn nno Decn cioara tor buk 
months after betas bombed out 
by gangsters who owned a

e got a group
*nsmd»i Dcu necora

Atlantic
young Philadelphia 
named r

"Her
Bang! It was hit. We | 
called the Cloven, 
came out. Bang! It was a hit." 
Stone says. "Everything we 
ujucneo tner irai went over en§. 
Sometimes we had four or five 
records on the chart at the same 
lime."

"Jesse Stone did more to 
develop the basic rock 'n ' roll 
sound than anybody else." 
Ertegun toidOUletl.

Ruth Brown and Big Joe 
Turner became Atkmttc s  top 
■do artists and the Clovers the 
most popular group.

But something was missing. 
These were all Mack artists, and 
they weren't being played on 
many radio stations, particularly 
tn the South.

As a result, records by blacks 
weren't major sellers among the 
white masses.

Even the move sway from the 
term “rhythm and bluea" to 
"rock 'n* rdl." widely attributed 
to New York disc jockey Alan 
Freed, did not bring complete 
acceptance.

“So we went down to Texaa 
and we found BUI Haley and his 
Comets. Wc gave ‘Shake. Rattle 
and Rdl* to BUI and he liked It." 
Stone says.

"A white man recording black 
music. That's when white people 
began to buy this stuff — they 
could henr II on the air," says 
Stone.

"We had plenty of big hits 
before Haley came on, but we 
Just couldn’t get them played on 
the white stations. BUI Haley 
pushed those barriers aside."

And behind that achievement 
— a* with som anyathvrs—iwaai 
Jesae Stone.
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2710 Orlando Or., Sanford 
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NEED AN ALTERNATIVE!*) DISNEY?
Come See Florida in Its Natural Beaaty!

Everyday Except MawdSy 11 AM k  1:38 PM
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9P8089__ w,-.99
CHILMIN ~

Boil Educattom! And Entertaining 
. • GROUP RATES •

For RemrvatlastsCaR (487) 398*1612
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Tba Oramaa Pavtormanoa Raport ffaa approvad by tha Board of County commit- 
•Ionara on Daoambar 10,1901 and wM ba aubmHtad to tha U.&. Dapartmant of 
Houaino ft Urban Davalopmtnt (HUD) on or about Daoambar 24,1991.

Tha GrantaaParformanca Report it availobla for ravltw by tha pubHoat tha fbdowfng 
location during tha hours of 800 am - 500 pm, Monday through Friday:

uommunnv Dsvsiopmtrn ssctvon
A A m l m i l A  A^JUlflkiki n A A A l k l l A f l dosnvnois vroumy risnring usparrmsm 
County Sarvtoas Duikflng

1101 E. 1st Street 
Sanford, Florida 32771

Any quetbont may be directed to Buddy Balagia or Matt Kane at 321-1130, 
extension 7384.Young women tour possibilities 

of employment for the future
the Sanford Klwanta Club with Huanurn) aug- 
geated we take our field trip to the hospital. I 
thought It waaa great Idea.'' the said.

The hospital also offered Huaman an opportu
nity to explore other career opportunities as well.

"There waa someone there from the business 
office and the public relations office." she said. 
"So we could say. ‘If you're interested In math, 
there's something here for you too'."

Huaman said Junior Achievement has never 
offered a class to the students at Crooms. As a 
matter of fact, she said, the Crooms administra
tion waa not even aware that they were eligible 
for the classes.

Huaman said she Is filming much of the class 
to use as training material for Junior Achieve
ment working with at risk students.

Huaman said, however, that despite the fact 
that the young ladles are parents, they are all 
planning to finish school.

"They are not really at risk." she said.
Smith said her students are learning Important 

skills In the class.
"They are learning about the adult world." she 

said. "They are In that world every day with 
their children." •

SANFORD — Evelyn Smith wants the students 
In her Life Management Skills class to leave 
prepared for what life will bring.

The teenage girls In her class are already or are 
soon to be mothers, but they are In many ways, 
she said, still growing up.

As pari of the class. Smith said, the young 
women in her class team about the Job market 
and career goals.

Susana Huaman teaches the Junior Achieve
ment organization's Project Business.

For the past six weeks, she has taken an hour a 
week to be In the classroom teaching the girls 
about economics through real life experiences. 
Her teaching experience la being subsidized by 
the Sanford Klwanta Club.

On Thursday, the group visited HCA Central 
Florida Regional Hospital In Sanford, to learn 
about a variety of Jobs.

"Many of the girls are already In the health 
care profession (with a part time Job) and others 
are looking In that direction, so when Roy Vinson 
(the hospital administrator who Is a member of

Sanford's #2 Shopping Destination!!!
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Bush assailed on economy Bocfto S h o c k
F t n f h o u to  C le a n e r s  (a*  For Rees**) 
T ay lo r's  N a fu ra i F o o d s
T he  H air C u tle ry  (AW For Receipt) 
F a n ta s t ic  S a m s  (AW For Receipt) 
F o n ts  USA •

S e m in o le  L a u n d ro m a t 
•a sk ln -R o b b ln s
S e r g io s  (1 Lags Pizza. 2 Topping*)
P e a r ie  V ision C e n te r  c t»  off complete M r
. O f Prescription OJaise*) No Other DUcount* Apply.)

PD Q  M ail ft M o re  
S h o e  C ity  (10% Off Only)
William Howard's Jewelers

same day as the first nationally is set for "Super Tuesday" on 
televised debate of the six Dem- March 10. when 12 states will 
ocrailc candidates, le the Initial hold their primaries, 
scorecard test of strength In the Harkln. Arkansas Gov. Bill 
1992 campaign. The vote la set Clinton. Nebraska Sen. Bob 
for this morning, with NBC-TV Kerrey and Tsongas addressed 
a n c h o rm a n  Tom  B rokaw  the delegates Saturday and 
moderating the debate tonight. planned more Intim ate on-

Democratic National Commit- e-on-one meetings later. Virginia 
tee Chairman Ron Brown said he Gov. Douglas Wilder and former 
opposed the straw poll of party California Gov. Jerry Brown 
insiders even though the state planned to skip the event, 
convention would generate All four candidates hammered 
"enthusiasm" for the campaign away at President Bush and 

In the Florida, the fourth-largest former President Reagan for 
Mate. what they said waa promotion of

"I don’t like beauty contests. 1 a greedy, mc-flrst decade In the 
don’t like straw polls." Brown 1960s that eschewed long-term 
“ M- Investment for the fast buck.

Even though the ballot Is Clinton said the Republicans 
non-blndlng. the victor gets an were more concerned with lin
early boost in fund-raising and age than substance, 
momentum since the vote comes “When there Is a national 
well before the Feb. 18 New recession ... a thousand points of 
Hampshire primary, said U.S. light leaves a lot of darkness.” 
Sen. Bob Graham. D-FIa. Clinton said. "That Is not funny.

"This Is like a football game. It Is tragic."
There's going to be a score on Harkln, who has a fiery stump 
the board after this." Graham style that brought strong re
sold. "The debate Is more like sponae from the delegates, said 
theater." Democrats should not try to

Florida's presidential primary become so centrist that they are
Identical to the GOP.

LAKE BUENA VISTA -  Four 
Democratic candidates for presi
dent attacked the Bush ad
m in is tra tio n  S a tu rd ay  for 
mishandling the economy and 
Ignoring Americans' need for 
health care as they campaigned
for today's Florida straw ballot.

'i t 's  time to take the govern
ment back from the special 
Interests and the privileged few 
and make It work for us for a 
change." Iowa Sen. Tom Harkln 
told the 2.300 state convention 
delegates.

They also said Louisiana's 
David Duke, a former Ku Klux 
Klanaman who Is running for the 
R e p u b lic a n  p r e s id e n t i a l  
nomination, is a product of the 
past, hidden racial dlvlslvcneas 
of GOP politics.

"Any president who would 
divide this country Into racial 
and ethnic groups should not be 
r e - e le c te d ."  s a id  fo rm er 
M a ssa c h u se tts  S en . P au l 
Tsongas.

The straw poll, scheduled the

The Merchants of 
Seminole Centre and KIMCO 

Development Wish You A  Happy 
and Safe Holiday Season.

Seminole Centre is a  
KIMCO DEVELOPMENT. INC. Property. 

For fine retail space at this or other 
shopping centers in Central Florida, 

Contact Orlando Rivera 
(407)330-3242

•Promotion I* limited to only those (tore* Nstsd above. Re
ceipts from Pubta. Wal-Mart. Rotfi. McDuffi or luritfi ore 
not eiglble Your cummlattve $200.00 Total of Receipts can 
be used only once. The participating merchant of you 
choice wti stamp the back of you receipts to dedgnate 
them as having been used to claim you girt certificate, or 
dkcount. itemr on receipts presented CANNOTbo returned 
tor refund, only lor exchange of equal or greater value, 
oat ore crodt. Claims will be honored on receipts datedChiles scheduled for brief 

appearance at convention
(torn Dec. 1.1991 to Dec. 31.1991. Only. Claims w« not be 
honored after Dec. 31.1991. The participating merchant or 
store reserves the option of how they win honor you claim.

LAKE BUENA VISTA -  Gov. 
Lawton Chiles was expected to 
end his longstanding feud with 
Democratic Party Chairman 
Simon Ferro today, when the 
governor comes to the conven
tion he threatened to boycott.

Chiles' absence was conspicu
ous Saturday and some dele
gates were concerned why the 
first-term governor was unable 
to Join the rest of the party's top 
elected officials for the first full 
day.

Delegate Marie Derby of Vero 
Beach walked through the con
vention crowd Saturday with a 
small, hand written sign that 
said: "Where Is our Governor?"

"Why wasn’t he here on the 
platform?." she asked. "He 
should have been right beside 
(Sen.) Bob Graham. I'tn dis
turbed he isn't here and 1 can't 
believe he's too busy to come."

Actually. Chiles had a solid 
reason for missing Saturday's 
activities as he attended gradua
tion ceremonies for his youngest 
daughter In Tampa. But he has 
wanted Ferro out for months and 
said he wouldn't take part In the 
convention if he didn't have u 
larger stake In party decisions.

Chiles, earlier In the year, 
sought to replace Ferro with 
form er c h a irm an  C h a rle s  
Whitehead, a Panama City

• Tex Deductible BtU Consolidation Loans • Cash Out Investor Refinances
• Completion Loans For Houses Under • Swimming Pool Construction Loans

Construction • 95% Equity Financing Loans
• Home Equlty/Home Improvement Loans .  Commercial Loans

; g s ^ ft« s s ^ Fs u . o .  : n

• First Mortgage Loans - Purchase or Refinance * Rale w,th No Incornc-
ECN MORTGAGE CORPORATION OFFERS THE LOWEST RATES W/ SUPERIOR SERVICE

Charles F. Esskuchen, Jr., President or Wayne R. Keeling, Account Executive

[ • Daytona Batch Araa • Da Land Araa • Daitona Araa • *
t 788-7110 774-4404 574-4070

• Orlando Araa • Oranga City Araa • Sanford /Laka Mary
: 740-8885 774-4404 574-4070
• FOB OUR CUSTOMERS CONVfMCNCE. P U A U  CONTACT OUR DELTONA OFT C E  THROUGH YOUR LOCAL AREA NUMBER LISTED ABOVE OR CALL COLLECT

AUTO I NS URANCE

MILLIONS TO LEND
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GROVE CITY. Penn. -  Lake 
Mary High School graduate 
Lance Stewart recently re
ceived his third varsity football 
letter from Grove City College.

Stewart was named to the 
Presidents’ Athletic Confer
ence second team following 
the Wolverines’ 3-6 season.

A mechanical engineering 
major. Stewart Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart of -----
Longwood. Stewart

Ex-Silver Hawke honored
BETHLEHEM. Penn. -  Former Lake llowcll 

High School football players Ken Joseph and 
Erik Bird were honored recently for their 
contributions to the Lehigh University football 
team.

Joseph received the school’s Alexander G. 
Hahalus Memorial Award, which Is presented to 
the Engineers’ top offensive lineman.

Bird, the placeklcker for Lehigh, was honored 
as the team's top special teams player.

The Lehigh Engineers were 9-2 this season, 
the school's best record since 1980.

LOCALLY
Baseball classes scheduled

SANFORD — Wes Rlnker has announced a 
pair of three-day baseball comps for boys and 
girls ages 8 through 12 that will be available 
during the Christmas holidays at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium.

The first session will meet Saturday. Moncluy 
and Tuesday. Dec. 21. 23 and 24 while the 
second session will meet on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. Dec. 26.27 and 28.

Both sessions will meel between 8:30 and 
11:30a.m. at the stadium.

The fee for the class Is $75. which includes the 
morning class and a snack afterwards.

For more Information, call cither 1-800-346
1677 or 323-1046.

Players, coaches still sought
_ SANFORD — Players and coaches are still 
being sought to participate' In the Sanford 
Recreation Department girls basketball leagues 
scheduled to begin play In Januury.

Girls between the ages of 10 and 15 can still 
register by contacting the recreation department 
at 330-5697. Also, anyone who Is able to 
volunteer their time to help coach one of the 
teams should also contact the rec department.

Harris plans speed camp
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Lake Brantley 

High School track and field coach Charles Harris 
has scheduled a speed camp for Dec. 16-19 at 
Lake Brantley.

According to Harris.' the camp is for any 
athlete of any age In any sport who wants to 
Improve his or her foot speed. The camp, which 
costs $30. will meet between 4:30and 5:30 p.m.

For more Information, contact Harris at Lake 
Brantley. 862-1776. ext. 251.

Golf cards available for gifts
ORLANDO — The American Cancer Society 

has a holiday gift Idea for your favorite golfer — 
the 1992 Gold Card.

Providing discounts on over 250 of Florida's 
courses, the card costs $25. Or. for an even 
better deal, buy three cards and get one free. 
That way. your whole foursome can enjoy the 
discounts.

All proceeds from the sale of the cards will 
benefit the American Cancer Society’s programs 
of research, education and service.

Golf Cards arc available from local American 
Cancer Society offices or can be purchased over 
the phone by calling either 843-8680 or 
l -800- ACS-2345.

BEST BETS ON TV

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
1:30 p.m. — WAYK 56. South Florida at 

Florida. (L)
FOOTBALL

4 p.m. — WCPX 6. New York Giants at 
Washington Redskins. (L|

4 p.m. — WESH 2. Miami Dolphins at San 
Diego Chargers. (L)
Complete Matings on Page 2B
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Good enough to win
Raiders 
pull out 
thriller
■ y M A N s a rm
Herald Sports Writer_________________

SANFORD — Before attending a 
Seminole Community College men's 
basketball game, you may want to 
visit a cardiologist first.

Once again Friday night, the 
Raiders controlled most of the game 
but at the end. had the fans on the 
edge of their scats os SCC hung on 
for an 81-77 victory over Broward 
C om m unity College from Ft. 
Lauderdale at the Health and Physi
cal Education Center.

Deon Gavin's three-pointer with 
1:15 left gave the Raiders a 76-75 
advantage which they held until the 
end. >

"I'm afraid It's going to be like 
this all season (close games).” said 
Seminole head coach BUI Payne. 
“We played a horrible game tonight 
and won. that's nice. It's also nice to 
finally win one of these close 
gumes."

The win broke a four-game losing 
streak for SCC and sent the tram 
□See SCC. F ife  4B

SEMINOLE C.C.II. BROWARDC.C. 77 
■reward Community College ( 77)

Or act }  ]  00 «. Riley 5 12 ]  4 II. Bet* IS  0 0 7, 
Medlne 1 1 0 0 4. Ferquherton 10 IJ 2 5 U. Brown 
7*3 0 17. Salley 3 0 2 21. Seymore I I 123 Total*: 
33 SOU 2177.
Seminal* Community Collet* ( it )

Hamelin 3 * 0 0 * . Ramot 1 2 0 0 2 . Hall 0 0 0 0 0 . 
Knlghl 0 0 0 0 0. Bruenlng 2 0 0 0 0 . Covin I  10 3 7 
20. Neton S 13 2 S I*. M e rlh le * * 4  7 II. Walker 0 0 
000. Freem ans 110 I 10 Total*: 30 40 II 2011 

Halltlm* tcor* —  Seminole 40; Broward 40. 
Three point Held goal* -  Broward 0 2 (Riley 01. 
MedlnaO t ) ;  Seminole 10 23 (N eion* 10. Hamelin 
31. Bruenlng 21. Cavln M ,  Ramo* 0 1). Total 
tout* —  Broward 22; Seminole I*. Fouled out —  
Broward. Be** Technical toul* —  Seminole. 
Freeman Rebound* —  Broward 2S (Medina. 
Farquhar*on 01; Seminole IS (Freem an It. 
Mertht* *). A ttlit*  —  Broward 17 (Salley 0. Riley 
SI; Seminole I I  (Merthie I . Hamelin 4) Record* 
~  Bro" * rd Community College I I ;  Seminole 
Commun.ty College 7 7.

’Noles 
need just 
a quarter
Herald Sports Editor

—* m J |  I - i i . i

Hereto Photo fey Cary F. Vogel

rn iin n /L 001 ,Se? m.U£h 01 him ln ,h,s pic,ure- but Browarb Community ,c ° lle0® saw P.len,y 01 Seminole Community Colleoe’s Mike Merthie (No. 40) 
who had 18 points, nine rebounds and eight assists In SCO's 81-77 victory. ’

SA N FO RD  — F or one 
quarter, the Seminole Fighting 
Semlnolcs were untouchable. 
Against Bishop Moore, it was 
enough.

After a largely forgettable 
first half, the host Semlnolcs 
put together a 21-7 third 
quarter that paved the way to 
a 59-41 victory over the 
H ornets In varsity  boys’ 
basketball action Friday night 
al Bill Fleming Memorial 
Gymnasium.

’’They Just decided to come 
out and play In the third 
quarter.” said Seminole eoach 
Bill Klein. "There was no 
hustle, no effort in the first 
half.

"They could lie all right If 
they played together. They 
h av e  to  c lic k  to g e th e r  
themselves."

Leading 23-17 at halftime. 
□Bee Tribe. Page 4B

JiM IN O LE J*. BISHOP MOORE 41
■HlMtMoere (41)

Dueo 114 2. Derm I g 1 24 4. Norrlt 000 
0. Pooler 0 12 1. Ztto 11 10 10. McIntyre 2 
34 7* Butch 7 00 4. Driscoll 3 00 5. 
Mecelone0 2 22.Meddef.2l I J  Total* II 
II 2*41.
Seminole (st)

Montgomery | 00'3. Redding I 00 2. 
„  1I*rA?.01, Cennon 0 00 0. Lome* 400 
It. Jell Wiggin* 10 12. O'Neal 4 00 1. 
Lewrenc* I 0 0 2. Crumlty I OO 2. J J 

J OO *. Benton 2123, Gllchritt 0 
OOO.We»hlngton771l* Totel* 24 1 43* 
•HhepMoor. '• * I 17 -  41
lejtoell II It 21 13 -  3*

Three point Held goal* -  Blihop Moor* I 
(Drlicoll l). Seminole 4 (Lomai j, 
Montgomery |). Totel foul* —  BI*hop 
Moor# 10. S«minol« If. Fouled out —  Nono 
Technical* -  Nono Records -  Seminole

Pats, Hawks 
lead All-SAC 
football teams
From Staff Reports

WINTER PARK — Six members of the 
Seminole Athletic Conference champion Lake 
Brantley High School football team were first- 
team selections on (he 1991 All-SAC team.

The Patriots, who finished the season 10-2 
overall, were undefeated within the conference 
Ibis season As a result. Lake Brantley coach 
Fred Almon is the SAC Coach of the Year.

Running back David Sprinkle, this year’s 
Sanford Herald Player of the Year and the leading 
rusher in Seminole County, was one of four 
Patriots on the SAC first-team offense. Joining 
him were offensive linemen Andy Becker. Chuck 
Evans and Mike Wells.

Lineman Seth Wlcpklng and linebacker Daryl 
Bush were the Lake Brantley representatives on 
the SAC first team defense.

In all. 23 players from Lake Brantley were 
seleeled to the team. Five more were second- 
team picks while 12 were honorable mentions.

Lake Howell, which finished second In the SAC 
with a 3-2 conference mark, led the county with 
26 selections. Includ'ng a county-leading seven 
first team selections. Seminole, which also was 
3-2 In the conference but lost to laikr Howell, had 
only 15 conference picks, two of which were 
first-team choices.

Oviedo. 2-3 In the SAC. had 21 players honored 
(four on the first team) while Lake Mary, also 2-3 
in ilie conference, had 17 players picked Hour on 
the first team). Lyman. 0-5 against the county.
[ See SAC. Page 3B

After spending most ol his junior season on the 
defensive side ol the ball. Seminole High School 
senior Corey Bennolt (No 5) was an All-Seminole

HeraM Photo by Dor, P. Vogel
Athletic Conference first team selection on 
oflense this year. Bennett is one of 15 Seminole 
High School players who were All-SAC picks.

Johnston, Patriots top Gainesville
From  Staff Reports

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Trailing 1-0 with 
under 20 minutes left In the game. Mike 
Johnston scored a pair of late goals in give Lake 
Brantley a 2-1 decision over Gainesville In a hoys' 
soccer match played Saturday afternoon at Tom 
Storey Field.

□ike Brantley Improves to 3-4-1 on the season 
while the Gainesville Purple Hurricanes were 5-2 
heading Into a Saturday evening match al 
Lyman.

Allcr a scoreless lirsi half. Gainesville went up 
1 -0 on a goal with 24:47 left in the game.

ll took a Utile more than six minulrs for 
Johnston to net the equalizer, heating the 
Gainesville goalie lo a cross from Jimmy 
Mcletlidis and playing ii into the goal with |H 23 
to play.

Johnston scored the game-winner in the 75th 
minute as Scan McClafTerty look a lull down tin 
Hank and crossed it in lo Johnston, w ho knocked

H home.
Gainesville ontsliot Lake Brantley 25-20 and 

had a 3-2 edge in corner kicks but Patriot goalie 
l hrls W till,mis was cipial to the task, making 13 
saves Tin- Purple Hurricane 'keeper made 14 
saves.

Lake Hranllcv also won the Junior varsity 
game. 4-1

Next up lor the Patriots Is a Seminole Athletic 
Conference game against Lyman al home 
Monday night

Lake Howell ends slide
U l\ 1 ER PARK — Kevin Yearlck scored a pair 

"I goals Saturday afternoon to help the Lake 
llowcll Silver Hawks snap a three-game losing 
streak with a 4-2 win over Dr Phillips in a boys 
soeccr match played at Richard 1. Evans 
Stadium

Lake Howell is noH 2 5 while Dr Phillips tails
to 1-2.

Yearlck opened the scoring when he turned a 
|>ass from Nathan Bird lulu a goal with just 1 30 
expired

See Soccer. Page 4U

Raider w om en 
score road w in
From staff Reports

TAMPA -  Trailing by six al halftime. 
Seminole Community College exploded for 51 
|H)lnts In the second half lo lop Hillsborough 
Community College 79-67 in a Junior eellcge 
women's ha.sk--tb.il! game Saturday.

Brandy Frtrdcmann led' the Raiders (7-5) 
with 24 points. \
Seminole CC (7*1

Wood* 0 2 44 4. Kumpl 1 2 2 2 4. Grove*0 1 » I a  Mill* 0 ) 2 2 2. 
H*,*» 4 I* 4 7 It. Williomt V II 00 10. Collin* 4*01*. Archer 2 3 
2 2 4. Fnedemenn 10 10 41 24. Lett*tier 1 4 2 2 4 Teem totel* 
20 7120 337*
HillibereufhCC 1*7)

Nolen I 10 0 3. Victre 3 101 3 14. Cempbell 2 IS »  I 4. Werner 31 
7 I 14. Tucker 3 IS • I 10. Miller 1 1 2 3 4. Fredrick* * 1 1 1 *
Belchley 1 * 4 3  10 Teem*totel* 24 431* 7247 v

Helftime —  HCC 14 SCC 20 Three point field goal* - SCC I 2 
I Collin* I 21. HCC 1 4 ( V ite r . | j Werner I II Teem touts -.S C C  
22. HCC 21 Fouled out —  Kumpt. W erner. Befchley Technicelt 
SCC coech Gel leg n*r Rebound* -  SCC 4* iHeyet 14. Frledmen 
>31 HCC 24 (Fredrick* t )  A**i*t* -  SCC 14 iCotlm* 7)

FOR THE BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ THE SANFORD HERALD DAILY
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U k m  «lgn Miami's Douglaa
MAM -  The Miami Heat s  holdout guard Sherman Douglas. 

. kUe all season, has signed an offer sheet with the Los Angeles 
Laheia reportedly worth nearly i  IT million over seven yean.

The Lakers, who delivered the offer to the Heat on Friday, 
wadi to fill Uie hole left when Magic Johnson retired on Nov. 7 
after testing positive for the AIDS virus.

The Heat's latest offer to the 25-year-old. third-year pro In 
mid-August was a  tour-year, tff-miuion deal, down from $10 
minion In April when Douglas hoped to get more elsewhere.

The Heat's leading scorer last season Is a  restricted free agent 
and hasn't played this season. The Heat have IB days to match 
the Lakers'offer or let the former Syracuse star head west.

Unhmlty Christian cops 1A tttte
GAINESVILLE — Fullback Rodney Deary rushed for 132 

yards and three touchdowns aa Jacksonville University 
Christian wrapped up the IA state title with a 21-6 win over 
Fort Lauderdale Westminster Academy on Saturday.

The title. University Christians' third In five years, was Its 
fourth to tie three other school* for the state record.

University Christian |11-1) outran the Lions (9-3), 248 yards 
to 54. while the Christiana' defense held quarterback Dan 
Kannell to just 7-21 for 88 yards and two interceptions.

Ititaea wins NCAA Division III tftto
BRADENTON — Fullback Jeff Wlttman and flanker Nick 

Ismalloff combined for five touchdowns Saturday to Iced the 
Ithaca Bombers to a 34-20 win over the Dayton'Flyers In the 
Amos Alonso Stagg Bowl.

Bsars Isavs Buccanssre 'Grain'
CHICAGO -  Mark Green ran for two touchdowns as the 

Bears returned to their old reliable rushing game and beat the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers 27-6 Saturday, clinching Chicago's 
seventh NFL playoff berth In eight years.

With one weekend left in the regular season. Chicago (11-4) 
took a half-game lead over Detroit In the battle for the NFC 
Central title. The Lions play Sunday at Green Bay.

Bucs quarterback Jeff Carlson, subbing for Injured Vlnny 
Testaverde. was the victim of a bad-snap fumble, three 
Interceptions and four sacks. Carlson had never started an NFL 
game In three pro seasons. Testaverde was out with a back 
Injury.

Richard Dent had 214 socks and an interception for Chicago.

Michigan's Howard wins Hslsman
NEW YORK — Little Desmond Howard became the 

second-biggest winner in Helsman Trophy history Saturday.
The S-foot-9, 176-pound Michigan receiver, who stole the 

spotlight with his acrobatic todchdown catches and game
breaking kick returns, won college football's most prestigious 
award In a landslide vote.

Howard, the nation's second-leading scorer with 23 TDs, beat 
runner-up Casey Weldon of Florida State by 1.574 points. 
Southern Cal's O.J. Simpson won the 1968 Helsman by 1.750 
points, the largest margin since the award was created In 1935.

Last year's Helsman winner, quarterback Ty Detmer of 
Brigham Young, finished third.

■AST
I W K  N .y p w y f?
Christopher Newport Ft. Wattay M 
Denial Webstar OPJaAnaan St. FO 
C Neiorano M l Wor cottar it. to 
F DU Madison 77, Mltarlcordla n  
Feirtatgh Okhlmon 44. Main* St 
Findlay 105, Fatal Park U  
Georgetown to. Dm. at Columbia N  
Ithaca**, AJbarvy. N Y . *1 
Monmouth. N J rt. Navr Hampshire Sa 
Naw Hampshire Coll. H  American Inti, n  
Naw Havan aa. To* yd Peel **
Philo. TaatUaB H. Haas FO 
PetadamSt.il Naw Patft St. 71 
S. Connecticut Ft, AdalpAl aa 
Satan Hall «*. St. M a r'a  44 
SI. Francta. NV 71. Sraahlyn Cat. M 
SI. Mkheat’i  04. Sprtapllatd n  
Tran ton St 44. Ramapa W 
W Conrwctkut IT, Mount SI Vincant Si 

SOUTH
Alabama Ml, Old OamMon IF 
Auburn «L  South*™ Mite FI 
A— aata tt, F tar Ido Maawrtat 40
■attwt. Tam. tol. Lanai*
Lila Call. F I Piedmont FI 

l i d  FltkO l'

btarday.Dac.il 
How* ton at Naw Varfc Giant*. 12:21 p.m. 
Graan Bay at MtanaMU 4p.m.

Sunday, Dec. H  
Atlanta at DeUaa, I pm.
CNaaiandat Pllftburph. 1 p m .
Oatralt at Bidtaip I pm. 
ladlanapaiN at Tampa Say. I pm .
Naw Enpiand at Cincinnati. I p m.
Now York Jot* at Ahead. I p m .
Karaaa City at Lot Angatat Raider *, 4pi 
Naw Or loan* at Phoanla. 4pm . 
DanyeratSanDtapptpm.
Washington at PNIadtfphie. 4 pm .
Lot Anpatatkama at taattta. a pm .

CMcapaat San Franc taco. 4p.m.

iSW Stt— WMfF |

CHICAGO IF, TAMPA BAY i
• • • a- •
* F F F— IF

FlritOoartar
Chi-M ot tar I run (kkk laltadl. 10 3*

CM— Groan }  run ( Bwtlar k lek), 4: OP 
Third Qaartar

CM— Graan irun (■wtlarkkk),0:]4.

CM— Baltay I run I Out tar kick). 5:4F.
A— 94,714

TB CM
First down* 1 23
Rutfwt yard* 17 93 44 141
Patting 94 73
Return Yard* 0 42
Camp AH Int 0 103 F 14 0
Sacked Yard* Lett 4 22 317
Punt* 444 349
Fumble* Loti I t 00
Panaittat Yardt 449 331
Tima a* Paaaaaatan 14.92 40 00

MOtVIOWAL STATISTICS
RUSM ING-Tam pa Bay. Cobb 1124. 

Wltaan I I P  Carlton 111. G Anderson IF  
Chicago. Graan 1012, Muttar 11 1*. Baltay 
S1F, Gantry a ll. Harbaugh j-ia. Lewi* 24. 
Wiiltal ItntaMl)

PASSING— Tampa Bay. Carlton 0141 Ft 
Chicago. Harbaugh 714 0 ff 

RECEIVING— Tampa Bay. Dawtay 414. 
Carrtar 7 29. 0 Anderson 2 19 Chicago. 
WadOta sal, A4uttar I lf. Croon I IS. Oavta 
I IF. Morgan 11 

MISSEO FIELD ii GOALS—Chicago. Buttar

gt mifiiffn gffibigfr Clisivisisas 
DORADO. Puerto Rko —  Scorat Saturday 

attar too second round ofltta I I  million Sanior 
Champ tom  golf tournanwnt on 1*04,410-yard.

24-14— F2 
Court*;
Mika HIM 
Bob Char tat 
G aorga Arthar 
Jim Dmt 
Bruca Crompton 
JlmCotbort 
Dan January 
Harold Hanning 
Tarry Dill 
Da va Hill 
AI Gaibargar 
Jim Farraa 
Waltar Zambrltkl 
Don Mattangala 
Simon Hobday 
J.C.Snaad 
OrvlltaMoady 
Millar Barhar 
LaaTravina 
Dkk Handrkkton 
OfMv OffugFffss 
Tom Shaw 
Glbby Glioarl 
JlmAlbut 
Larry Laorattl 
Bobby Nkhoit 
Chariot Ceody 
CM CN Rodriguai 
Dtwitt Weaver 
Reeky Thempaon

Hyatt Dorado Stack Eatl

FO 49— 111 
74*1-137 
Ft 4 F -IJI  
FO40-IJ0 
F044— H i 
*0*4— lb  
47 FI-114 
F2 4F-IJ* 
73*7-134 
70*4-134 
F2 44-140 
FI 44— IM 
40 72-140 
FIFO-141 
FO-FI— 141 
FO 72-142 
40-74-142 
FT 70-141 
F IF O -141 
FI FI— 14} 
Fi n - i 4 ]
fi n -144
70 F4— 144 
FO 20— las 
79 FO— 141 
FI 74-149 
FOFF-I4F 
79 73— 14S 
74 79-144 
FF FI-190

iT M H M C T IO M
BASIOALL

TEXAS RANOERS*^ Agreed to tarmt with 
Dlckia Thon. thorlttop. on a ana yaar con 
tract.

CINCINNATI BEDS -  Purchatad tha 
contract ol Troy Alanlr. catchar, Irom 
Nashville ol lha Amarlcan Alteration. 
Placad Chrit Jones. oultiatdar. on woivart tor 
tha purpota ol giving him hit unconditional 
rataata

LOS ANGELES OOOGERS -  Atkad waiv
art on Jim Naidllngtr, pitchar. tar lha 
purpota ol giving him hit unconditional 
ralaata Sant Z*k Shinall. pitchar. outright to 
Albuquerque ol lha Pecifk Coatt Laagua

NEW YORK METS -  Traded Chuck Carr, 
outlfaidar. to tha SI. Loutt Cardinal! tor 
Clydt Kaltar. pilcFtar Signed Rodney Me 
Cray, outttaidar to a minor league contract

BASKETBALL
National Satketball Attacialtan

NBA —  Fined Rlk Smitt. Indiana Pacert

AN Timet ■ IT

Butlata

7 33 
0 22
2 IS
5 12

W L TPN 4
10 a a ao
12 10
12 12
11 IS
» II
10 II
19 411 II
12 14 
I I  14 
7 22

2
7
* JO 
S If  
4 20
I 17

Friday'* Bamat
Hartford t, Buffalo 4 
Pittsburgh a. Now Jartay 3 
N. V. Rangart J. Wathlngtan 3 

Saturday'* Garnet 
Chicago 1. Philadelphia 1. tie 
Toronto at Boaton. (n)
M.Y. Rangart at Hartford, (n)
Naw Jartay at N.V. Itlandar*. (n) 
Washington at Pltttburgh. tn) 
St.LaultatOuabac.ini 
Datrott at Calgary, (n)
Wtnnipaf at Edmanton. (n)
Buffalo at Montreal. In)
Minnesota at San Jot*, (n) 
Vancowvar at Lot Angatat. (n)

Phi lad* IpM# «m Tl c ago^Tu p.m 
Detroit at Edmonton. 1:09 p.m.

St. Louit at Montreal. F:39 pm . 
SanJoteatN.Y. Rangart. 7:19p m.

COUIM BASKCTBAU 
l :b p m . —  WAYK SP SC South F tar Id* at 
NrMp(L)

NFLFOOTBALL 
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l l : » p m .  -  WCPX P NFL Today 
I  pm. WCPX a. Dallas "  

toHiOtipSnEagtat.lLI 
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IMliligtonRedatIns. (L) 
a pm . -  WISH F. Miami Datgbina at San 

------- ,IL>
I p i f .  -  ESPN, Buttata BlMa at l< 

lit Cotta. (L I
NISH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

7:20 pm . -  SC. Florida Clam IA tlata 
champ Ian thip game: Jack ton viitaDnl varsity 
Christian v». Fart Loudatdata-Ktaatmlnttac 

10:20 pm . —  SC. Florida Clau SA tlata 
championthlp game: JaHorton County vt.

W L TPN DP DA
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10 II I 22 m  ft M N 4 20 124 tot
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0 IS 5 »  It 100
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11 p.m. —  SUN,. Callao*. NorthernUlrkldAN js# SAlauMAAis •n̂r%4 i t y r  Bay RPWWWWUWVrt
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0 pm. —  SUN. National Ooubtat Charnel

30 It 1 41 IN  Fa
11 12 S 24 M3 107
12 12 4 20 4S MO 
4 14 4 21 04 Mf 
4 II J II 44 122
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ItS ft 
44 04
tes ttt
1M notoo 109
02 141
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1:30 p m. -  WWW AM (FN), Orlando 
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FOOTBALL
3:30 pm. -  WWNZ AM (FN). WOKV AN 

1440). WWBF AM (1130). WNOB AM HIM). 
WSBB-AM (13301. W TM C AM  (1244), 
WWHL AM (1390). Miami Dolphin* at San 
Otago Charger*
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Lake Brantley girls ‘ground out’ soccer victory over Lake Mary
SvW VM i_________
HaraW Correa pondont

LAKE MARY — If you can't go over them, go 
around them.

After a fruitless first half of trying to dent the 
Lake Mary defense from the air. the Lake 
Brantley Patriots employed a ground attack to 
■core three goals In the second half of a 3-0 win 
over the Rams In a  Seminole Athletic Conference 
girls soccer game at Don T. Reynolds Stadium.

"We kept the ball on the ground In the second 
half and tried to keep It In the attack rone," Lake 
Brantley coach John Schaeffer said.

Lake Brantley broke the acoreleaa tie when score, they just couldn't seem to control their 
i •*-»- . ‘ shots as nine of their 13 attempts either sailedElena Rahona played a crossing pass to Becky 

Miller, who knocked the ball past Megan Coduto 
with 36:30left In the game.

"The first goal was set up perfectly.” Schaeffer 
said. “Elena got the ball Into the center of the 
held and Becky was able to get It Into the goal."

The Patriots* next score came on a corner kick 
from Sarah Roberts to Nicole Delahoussaye. who 
played it past Rahona with 14:30 left In the game. 
Seven minutes later. Katie Tullla made it 3-0 
when she scored on an assist from Tania Tones 
with 7:41 left to play In the game.

The Rams weren’t tacking opportunities to

high or wide.
Lake Mary goalkeeper Jen Preston had seven 

saves In the first half before being replaced by 
Coduto. who had five saves In the second half. 
Lake Brantley 'keeper Alyssa O'Brien needed to 
make just four saves to post the shutout.

Depth on the roster also played a key roll In the 
win for Lake Brantley as Miller and Tones, both 
former junior varsity players, were filling In for 
Injured varsity playefs.

“Becky and Tania both played very well," 
Schaeffer said. "We had some lnlurya to our

starters and they came right In and filled the 
holes."

Lake Brantley (now 10-1 overall and 4-1 In the 
SAC, the only loss coming against defending stale 
champion Lyman) and Lake Mary (6-3 overall. 2-3 
In the conference) will both play again Thursday 
in the first round of the Burger King Invitational 
at Lake Mary's IXm T. Reynolds Stadium.

The Patriots, who were Burger King champions 
three years running before Lyman Interrupted 
the streak last year, are scheduled to play West 
Orange at 6:30 p.m. Thursday before Lake Mary 
battles Tampa Prepatory at 6:30 p.m.

AII'SAC  perform ances tyteyF.wgtf

Over 110 players were named to the Seminole Athletic Conference 
football teams last week. (Upper left) Lake Mary's Jermaine 
Ferguson (No. 2, with ball) was named to the first-team offense 
while Oviedo’s Trawlj  Jackson (tackling) was an honorable 
mention choice. (Upper right) Terrance Jones (No. 87) represents

Seminole on the second-team offense while Brian Cross (No. 42) 
was an honorable mention pick. (Below left) Lake Howell's All 
Vfaldore (No. 25, with ball) and 8emlnole's Matt Parker (No. 23) 
both were honorable mention picks. (Below right). Lyman running 
back Brian Grayson (No. 24) was a second-team defense choice.

‘G ood’ fishermen are experienced ones
So you want to be a “good" 

fisherman. I would like to tell 
you how In a few words, but the 
answer is not simple and there 
aren't any short cuts.

Expert anglers have acquired 
their skills over an extended 
period of time. They have spent 
thousands of hours on the water, 
their experiences and observa
tions giving them a wealth of 
knowledge that can only be 
gained through first-hand expe
rience.

The easiest way to become a 
better angler is to go fishing as 
much as you cun with people 
who are more successful than 
yourself. Carefully observe these 
people in action. Ask them 
questions. Look for things that 
they do that can make you a 
better angler.

Many good anglers specialize 
in one particular species of llsh.

Skilled fishermen also have fish.

and it would be advisable to go 
fishing with several people who 
arc experts in catching different 
species of fish. You will learn 
many useful techniques for 
catching a variety of Osh.

You will find'that most expert 
anglers have several things In 
common. Good fishermen ure 
very attentive to details. Every 
trip Is well planned and all tackle 
and equipment is in perfect 
order. They plan for success.

instincts that ure sharply honed. 
They observe many things that 
would elude the average angler .
. . things to them that arc "roa'd 
maps" to the fish.

Skillful anglers are often in
tense und they concentrate 
totally on the task at hand — 
catching fish. They give 110 
percent while they are on the 
water.

If you cannot arrange fishing 
trips with the experts, ask ques
tions at fish camps and tackle 
shops. Most of these people are 
very informed, and they can give 
you some excellent suggestions.

SHUPE'8 SCOOP
A "good" fisherman has a 

positive attitude. Being confident 
and persistent will usually result 
In catching more fish.

F1SHINO FORECAST
This Is a great time of year to

Bowl America Sanford reports 11 600 series
Spoolal to the Herald

SANFORD -  Eleven different kegleni pul 
together 600-pi us series last week In league 
action reported by Howl America Sanford.

At the top of the list was a 695 series 
posted by Bob Lake J r .  In the Un- 
professionals League play that included a 
single game score of 279. Rounding out the 
Unprofesslonuls* top three were two more 
600 series. George Lasher rolling a 666 
while Ken Brown put together a 630

•  Jody WUkeraon was the headliner 
among the Seminole Mobilr Radio crew, 
scoring a 605. She was followed by Margo

Butler 1531) and Claadla Bcnevcnto
(512).

•  All three of the top men's series posted 
in the Sun Bank Mixed league broke the 600 
barrier, led by Bcott Page's effort of 636. 
Pat Johnson followed him with a 634 while 
Klt Johnson was six pins olf at 62H.

In the women's half of the league. Karen 
Kody had the top mark with a 553 series. 
Nlta turned in a 551 performance with 
Margo Butler scoring a 548

•  Both the men's and women's top series 
in the Thursday Night Mixed league came in 
over 600. Jo c tta  West pacing the women 
with a 616 series while Tom Waddle's 619

SA C
IB

had one first-team pick 
among Its 11 SAC honorees.

Rounding out the first-team 
defense were Seminole lineman 
C a r lo  W h i te :  Lake  Mary 
linebacker-defensive end Mike 
McKenna, defensive back Troy 
Todd and punter Chad Kessler; 
l i n e m a n  T a r r l s  B r o w n ,  
linebacker Ken Times and de
fensive back Sheldon Walker 
from Lake Howell: Oviedo de
fensive end-llnebacker Simon 
Harper and defensive back Ray 
Gaines; and Lyman defensive 
back Bobby Washington.

Completing the first-team of
fense were Seminole wide re
ceiver Corey Bennett; receiver 
Jermaine Ferguson from Lake 
Mary; Oviedo quarterback Dan 
Hargrave and lineman James 
Hodges: and Lake Howell runn
ing back Pat Jorgensen, tight 
en d  Jo n  T ay lo r, l in e m a n  
D a w s o n  B r i n k l e y  a n d  
placekicker Ted Lane.

Oviedo and Seminole equaled 
Lake Brantley In placing five 
players each on the All-SAC 
second teams.

Defensive backs Britt Hen
derson and Anthony Roberts 
were Seminole's representives 
on the second-team defense 
while quarterback Vashaun 
Williams, light end Terrance 
Jones and lineman Reggie Smith 
were the Tribe picks on the 
second-team offense.

For Lake Brantley, defensive 
back Chuck Coe. lineman Roy 
Miller and linebacker-defensive 
end David Warren are on the 
second-team defense while re- 
c e l v e r  J e f f  B u t l e r  a n d  
placekicker Tim Lecrolx — the 
only two sophomores to be 
named to the first or second 
teams — were the Patriot selec
tions on the second-team of
fense.

Representing Oviedo on the 
s e c o n d - t e a m  d e f e n s e  a re  
linebacker Klay Aaplnwall, 
lineman Terrance Ribbon and
Enter Erik Lombard. Running 

ek Leon Lowman and lineman

Russ Melaner were the Lions 
named to the second-team of
fense.

For Lake Mary, lineman Wyatt 
King was named to the second- 
team defense. Running back 
Anush Collins and linemen Rich 
Dttuccl and Ken Hoover arc 
second-team offense selections 
for the Rams.

Lake Howell's only second- 
team pick eras defensive end- 
llnebacker Trevor Pryce.

Linebacker Brian Orayson and 
defensive back Mark Romagosa 
were second-team defense selec
tions from Lyman while receiver 
Jason Green and lineman Shea 
Scott represent the Greyhounds 
on the second-team offense.

H onorable se lec tions, by 
school, were:

S o a l a o lo t  Sam  B ecker. 
Johnny Golden. Emory Green. 
Claude Hlttel. Marlon Knight, 
M a t thew  P a rk e r .  R ichard  
Peterson and Shayne Stewart.

Lako M aryt Adam Cobb. 
Chris Davis. T itus Francis. 
Norman Henkel. Chris Jones, 
John Laird. David McGarry. 
Scott Perry and BUI Youngman.

Lymans Chad Be land. Donte 
BeU, Todd Cleveland. Ladaryl 
Fenney. Floyd Holley and Steve 
Slpe.

Lake Braatleyt Brian Cross, 
Kevin Hickey. Steve Mclco. Joe 
Pagan. Joe Pet no. J.D. Russell, 
Jason Savltz. Mike Schapcr, 
Chris Schlachter. Rob Seymore, 
Jeff Shaw and Jared Zlto.

Lake M awalli Jason  An
derson, Jeff Boutwell. Ben 
Celones, Paul Davis. Torrey 
Demps, Ryan Foley, Louis 
Greco, Theron Houston. Donnie 
Kllng. Rob Lynn. Anthony Mays. 
Craig McGee. Coogan Mitchell. 
Paul Spegele. Rob Stanton. Paul 
Thompson, Judd Tracy and All 
Vlaldores.

O vladot Ervin Alexander. 
Dean Burr, Jqy Basse. Oscar 
Duncan. Klmscy Hall, Travis 
Jackson, Bobby Jacobs, Adam 
Nelson. Lee Reynolds. Roger 
Oreen, Shawn Sams and Buck 
Wofford.

The specks arc hot In Lake 
Monroe und Lake Jeanp. Just 
look lor flocks of boats, and you 
will know that you arc In the 
right spot. Bass fishing Is good, 
but most of the larger fish are 
hitting shiners.

B cbaatlaa In le t has been 
good for snook, redftsh. flounder 
und blueftsh. Snook bile best 
after dark, und they are taking a 
wide vurlety of offerings ranging 
from one-ounce Jigs andge 
swimming lures to live shrimp 
and finger mullet. Finger mullet 
will also take huge flounder, 
redflsb and blueftsh.

C a p ta in  J a c k  a t P o r t  
Canaveral reports excellent of
fshore action with grouper and 
snapper on roofa und wrteka. A 
few scattered cobla have been 
caught on manta rays. King 
mackerel are thick on Pelican 
Flats

led the men.
Rounding out the top three for the women 

were Debbie Leigh |531| and Carolyn
Betta I486). Richard Fiance rolled a 576 
with Travis Boat well scoring a 537 m back 
up Waddle.

•  Linda Stafford turned In a 573 
ee r laa  to  h ig h l ig h t  ac t ion  In the  
Women's Match Point competition. She 
was followed hy Dottle Hogan 1534) and 
Caryl Lake (525).

0 Bob Labs J r . also had the high series 
In the Men's Handicap Classic, compiling a 
666 Bon Allman was a close second at 654 
with Jim  Roche third with a 642
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s e e
Caatlaatd from IB
home for the holidays with n 7-7 record. The 
men will return to the court Jan. 3 at St. 
Petersburg Junior College. Uroward fell to 
1-8.

The Raiders got off to an lee-cold start 
Friday night as the Scahawks broke n 2-2 tic 
with a 10-point run to lead 12-2 with 16:53 
left before Intermission.

Hut the Lake Mary freshman duo of Mike 
Merthtc and Jason Hnmrlln. along with 
sophomore center Hill Freeman, keyed a 
23-8 run by SCC that gave the home team a 
25-20 edge with 7:47 left In the llrst half.

llamclln hit three three-point field goals 
during the streak while Mcrthlr added eight 
points and Freeman netted four. Noel 
Ramos came off the bench to hit the other 
deuce.

The Scahawks fought back to within two 
points. 30-28, with 6:22 remaining before 
halftime, but the Raiders refused to wilt and 
took a 46-40 lead into the lockcrmom.

SCC continued to hold a slim lead through 
the first half of the final 20 minutes, hut 
Broward finally lied the game at 63-63 with 
10:30 left In the game.

The teams traded baskets over the next 
six minutes with game still tied at 73-73 
with 4:50 remaining. But no one would 
score for the next 3:10 as both teams went 
cold from the floor.

The Scahawks broke Ihc drought on a 
layup by Marc Farquharson with 1:40 left

on the clock.
Gavin came bock to nail hts three-pointer 

25 seconds later to give the lead bock to the 
Raiders. Broward missed a pair of free 
throws and Freeman acored on an offensive 
rebound to make the score 78-75.

After another mtaaed free throw by 
Broward. Oavtn hit one of two charity losses 
to make the score 79-75.

The Seawhawks' last gasp came with 0:03 
remaining on a jumper by Joe Medina to 
make the score 79-77. but Brian Nason hit 
Iwo free throws with 0:02 left on the clock to 
give SCC an Insurmountable 81-77 lead.

Gavin had his biggest game In a while as 
he hit eight of 10 shots from the floor on his 
way to a team-high 20-point game. Also 
having a big game was Merthle. who was 
held score lews In Tuesday's loss to Indian 
River, with 18 points, nine rebounds and 
eight assists.

Also having his best all-around game or 
the season was Freeman, who scored 10 
points, grabbed 14 rebounds, blocked two 
shots and came up with three steals. Nason 
was also In double figures with 16 points, 
while Hameltn scored nine points and added 
four assists.

Farquharson had a game-high 22 points 
to pace a trio of players Into double figures 
for Broward. Also In double figures were 
Nelsac Brown (17) and David Riley (13). 
Brown, who leads the state In field goal 
percentage, hit seven of eight shots from Ihc 
floor.

Soccer-

Even though Brian Nason (No. 32) was 
just one of four different Seminole 
Community College players who

imasn>w>yO«yF.Vf«
scored In double figures Friday night, 
the Raiders had to scramble right 
down to the wire to beat Broward.

IB
The score stayed at 1-0 until a 

three-goal flurry near the end of 
the first half. First. Dr. Phillips 
tied the score with a goal at 
34:27. Shawn Taylor then 
scored an unassisted goal nt 
38:35 to give Lake Howell a 2-1 
edge. Brendon Thomas made ti 
3-1 with his unassisted goal just 
27 seconds before halftime.

Ycarlck scored his second 
goal, this time on an assist from 
Matt Bird, at 48:39.

Dr. P h illip s converted  a 
penalty kick with Just under 13 
minutes to play for the game'* 
final score.

Lake Howell finished the game 
with a 16-6 advantage In shots 
on goal over Dr. Phillips as well 
os a 6-0 edge In comer kicks. 
Silver Hawk goalie Manny Toni 
was credited with six saves 
while his Dr. Phillips eoun- 
terpart came up with nine stops.

In the Junior varsity pre 
Unitary. Lane Howell blasted Dr. 
Phillips 6-1.

The Silver Hawks are now oir 
until next Wednesday, when 
they will play ut Lake Mary in a 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
contest.

iSvawyF.VssM
Seminote's J.J. Wiggins (No. 33, right) was one of 11 players who 
contributed points in the Tribe's win over Bishop Moore Friday night. 
Wiggins, a senior, scored six points and handed out five assists.

Tribe--------------
Continued from IB

Seminole went up by IU on 
baskets by Wcslev O'Neal and 
J.J. Wiggins.

Alter Brian Madden converted 
a three-point play to cut the lead 
to seven. 27-20. with 5:38 left In 
the third quarter. Seminole went 
on a 14-0 run over the next lour 
minutes to turn the game into a 
laugher.

The final eight minutes were, 
to put It charitably, garbage 
time.

During Unit four minute run. 
the senior-laden Seminole squad 
showed Just flow tough it can hr 
when il chooses to he. The Tribe 
forced turnovers or simply 
picked olf passes on (lie de
fensive end of the court and 
quickly converted them into 
ixilnts.

Shawn Washington scored 
eight ol his guim-high 10 points 
during dial charge.

"Thai’s the way we need to 
play, pressure defense and pre
ssure offense," said Klein. 
"That’s the way 1 think you need 
to play die game loday. any
way."

If the third quarter against 
Bishop Moore, adm itted ly
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smaller, slower and less athletic 
than Seminole, was an Indica
tion. It’s a style that suits the 
Semlnoles well. Now the trick Is 
doing It for 32 minutes against a 
bigger, faster, more talented 
opponent.

"When wc do It, we do II very 
well." said Klein. "Sometimes 
they don’t do It. They’ve showed 
signs that they have the poten
tial. They play well for Jfttle 
sire Ices, a spot here and a spot 
i here.

"If we get it together, we can 
play with anybody. But wc have 
to come out In high gear and 
stay In high gear."

While Demetrius Lomax was 
the only other Seminole to score 
in double figures (11 points, 
Including a Irio of three-point 
goals). 11 different players con
tributed points.

For Bishop Moore. Derek Zeto 
scored 10 points. Including 
8-for-10 from the free throw line. 
As a team, the Hornets were 
18-fur-29 from the charity stripe.

Now 4-2, Seminole heads Into 
the Central Florida Classic this 
Wednesday at Seminole Com
munity College, where the Sem- 
lunlcs are scheduled to play 
Dcl.nnd at 8:30 p.m.
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HbraMFtwta by Tammy Vincent
Longwood Civic League Woman’s Club presi
dent, Elda Nichols, right, applauds Blanche 
Klssane on the ocassion of her 96th birthday.

Su rp rise !
Longwood resident Blanche Klssane turned 96 

years young recently. Stic was honored at a 
surprise luncheon and Joint Christmas party by 
the Longwood Civic Lcuguc Woman's Club, of 
which she is a member.

Klssane moved to Longwood 30 years ago. 
She tends about 3,000 books as the librarian for 
the Maxine McGrath Library, a project of the 
women's club and the only library In Longwood. 
It is not affiliated with the county system.

N u r s e  f i r s t  f o r
•v i
Htrakl Corraapondant

SANFORD — She alts alone in the 
front room of a small house on 
Sanford Avenue. Several small 
tables are cluttered with the photo
graphs of her family, nieces and 
nephews. most of whom still live In 
Mississippi.

Rachel Lee came to Seminole 
County from Mississippi In 1940 
and served as the nurse at the 
13-bed Infirmary at the county 
home from then until she retired In 
1963. The county home and farm 
was located where the county 
museum now stands on 17-93.

"I have a niece that wanted me to 
come and live with her,” she says. 
"But I wanted to be here in the 
winter."

Although the 94-year-old retired 
nurse still lives alone. Father Time 
and the infirmities of old age have 
taken their toll.

"My feet don’t work and my 
hands don’t work too good, etiher." 
she said. "I'm Just draggln' around 
here with the help of a walker.**

Friends, neighbors and fellow 
church members see to It that Lee 
has food and meals and a ride to 
church on Sundays.

"I'm the only black member of 
the Lutheran Church In Sanford," 
she says, speaking of the Redeemer 
Lutheran Church. She recalls when 
she came to Florida In 1940. 
catching the bus to attend Lutheran 
services in Orlando.

"1 can still see and I have my 
□Bee Lee,-Pag* 7B

Rachel Lee is holding a photograph of 
about 1940 when she became the first

a position she held until she

Profile in service
E n viro n m e n ta l co p  p ro te cts  w e tla n d s

■y J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The Seminole 
County's natural resources of
ficer, Tim Clabaugh is the 
county's chief environmental po
liceman.

"I think of myself as the 
environmental consciousness of 
the county." says Clabaugh. 38. 
"1 try to understand the position 

.of the strict environmentalist 
who want no growth for the 
most part and the private land- 
owner and I try to balance that 
with the ordinances I have to 
enforce.

"Because the environmental 
community isn’t screaming at 
me and the board (of county 
commissioners) isn't screaming 
at me and the developers aren't 
screaming at me. I must be 
balancing it all. precariously, but 
OK."

Clabaugh Is married to Jen
nifer Clabaugh and though the 
couple have no children, they do 
have two dogs and five cats. 
Fitting for the county's envi
r o n m e n t  r e g u l a t o r ,  th e  
Clabaugh's live on 17 heavily 
wooded acres near South San
ford Avenue a quarter mile north 
of Lake Jcsup.

T im  C la b a u gh  is the c o u n ty ’s natural rsso u rcss  officar. □See Clabaugh. Page 7B

Select presents compatible 
with recipients’ lifestyles

Sanford 8th-grader sails 
high seas as cadet recruit

SANFORD — Cadet Nick Doylr has weathered 
Atlantic Ocean waves that swelled to 17 feet 
during a hurricane.

"I didn't get seasick." he said.
He helped rescue stranded boaters from the 

Reel Action after a 29-hour Coast Guard search.
"It was funny how the motor was supposed to 

have ull these technical problems. They were out 
of gas." he said.

And he .maintains his grades In ^ie gifted 
program at Sanford Middle School, where Doyle 
14. Is an eighth-grader.

On Nov. 9 the United Stutcs Naval Sea Cadet 
Corps. Laffey Division, held their Open House at 
the R eserve Center In Orlando. USNSCC Lt. 
Wayne Herbert awarded Doyle, son of Susan 
Doyle. Sanford, the following awards:

•  A ccrtillcatc of graduation for completion of 
his sea cadet recruit training at RTC In Orlando. 
Doyle attended recruit training from June 23 
through July 10. 1991 and was a member of 
Honor Compuny C003. Upon graduation of 
recruit training. Cadet Doyle was promoted to 
seaman apprentice.

Cadet Nick Doyle has participated in a rescue at 
sea and has traveled In an 82-foot ship through 
17-foot waves in the Caribbean during the onset 
of Hurricane Bob. The Sanford Middle School 
student plans to make the Navy his career.

•  A Coast Guard shield for his advanced 
training Aug. 4th through the 21st. aboard the 
U.S. Coast Guard Cutter FT Roberts, billeted out 
of Mayport. While on board the IT  Roberts Doyle 
participated in the rescue of the Reel Action. 
Cadet Doyle's education aboard the l»t. Roberts 
included gaining knowledge of the maintenance 
of deck and engine room equipment, bridge 
operations und an introduction to basic naviga
tion.

The IT  Roberts traveled to the Bahamas for 
additional rescue training thiough Hurricane 
Bob. which at that time was still classified as u 
tropical depression. Underway to the Bahamas 
Cadet Doyle wus initiated to sea duly under 
adverse weather conditions.

"(Even though waves were 15-18 feet) it was 
great. We saw sea turtles and barucudas. The 
water near the Hahamus Is really, really clear," In- 
remembered.

Cadet Doyle's plans include continuing in the 
U.S. Naval Sen Cadet Frogram.

"I plan to In-come an olTlecr in tin Navy 
someday." he said.

He Is also currently expanding Ills comic hook 
collection.

For may* tutor motion about ttM too Codttt. lor tludcnt* II through 
IT, contoct USNSCC Lolfoy Divloon Commanding Olltcor LI. 
Harbor! tvoningt ol M l III*.

Any gift has tin- potential of 
In-coming waste If It Is not used 
by the receiver. However, there 
are some gifts that are sure not 
to become garbage. If you con
sider carefully the normal activi
ties of recipients, you are likely 
to select gifts that are compatible 
with their lifestyles. Many of the 
suggestions arc not unusual or 
exciting. However, if you Intend 
for gifts to tiring some form of 
satisfaction and not become a 
burden to receivers because they 
have to Ik- displayed, stored, 
cleaned or dusted routinely, take 
a close look at this list.

Babies
Farcnts with babies would 

appreciate the following: Hooks, 
diaper service, lotion or other 
batty toiletries and savings 
bond*.

Childten
Gifts for children Include in

teresting Ideas beyond the tradi
tional selection ol toys

Try: Honks, lessons (swim
ming. dancing, music, karate, 
a r t ) ,  e d u c a t i o n a l  
tapes/vidcos/movies. new ox|x- 
rienccs including airplane ride, 
boat ride, bus trip, train ride, 
play at local theater: meals at an 
ethnic restaurant, trip to an 
amusement park or zoo. savings 
bond.

CONSUMER
FOCUS

BARBARA
si

V
HUGHES/
GREGG

Individuals and fam ilias
It's sometimes difficult to 

think up new gift Ideas for 
jx-oplr with whom you have 
been exchanging gifts awhile.

Try: A supply of favorite 
snacks (popcorn, peanu ts, 
pceans. etc.), home baked bread 
in reused coffee cans, baste 
household tools (hammer, screw- 
drive. extension cords), can 
crusher for recycling cans, 
books, less toxic cleaning 
supplies, tuucel aerator, fire ex- 
t in g u ts h e r .  re c h a rg e a b le  
flashlight, restaurant gift certifi
cates.

Don't forget to consider health 
care: Dental care, eye exam, 
physical exam.

Some other Ideas Include: Hot 
water heater blanket, light 
bulbs, low How shower head, 
magazine subscriptions, door 
mat made from recycled materi
als. roll of postage stamps, 
smoke alarms, mailing address 
stamp, gourmet toods. subscrip
tion to local newspaper, tickets 
Hi favorite sporting event.

toothbrushes and toothpaste, 
unscen tcd  lotion. recycled 
paper, a gift basket full of 
recycled products, wood or 
metal folding clot lies dryer.

Especially for aanlor citizens
Seniors don’t need knick- 

knacks or more cologne.
Instead, try spending time 

with u senior, doing something 
they like. Or take the person 
shopping for food, pay monthly 
premium for health care, pay for 
a routine prescription or health 
care item used with a chronic 
Illness or disease, provide u 
month's supply of canned fruits 
or vegetables of their choice. You 
might provide a service: clean In 
hard to reach places (high win
dows. under beds, behind appli
ances). clean out the refrigerator 
or freezer, do laundry, freeze a 
meal or dish prepared the way 
they like it. use their recipe: 
maintain lawn for one month, 
make a household repair (e.g. 
leaky faucet), rake leaves, take
out the garbage for the month, 
bring In the mall, sweep off the 
roof, tune-up the vehicle.

The Cooperative Extension 
Service is open to all regardless 
of race, color, creed or national 
origin.

B arbara H ugbea/G rcff la 
Seminole County Extenalon 
Home E c o n o m l a t .  Phone  
323-2500. ext. 5556.

Vocal ladies Horold Pnolo by Tommy Vinconl

Members ol the award-winning Woman's Club 
Chorus share their vocal talents whenever they 
can. Recently they entertained at the annual 
Woman's Club of Sanford Christmas party. Their 
medley of Christmas carols stole the show

From loft: Mayor Bettye Smith, director of the 
chorus; Viola Frank. Tina Joseph. Eve Rogero. 
Kay Hall. Fran Mitchell. Irene Brown. Lisa 
Sillaway, Sandy Moodie and Phyllis Conklin 
Related Story. Page 6B.



Kirks
Susan Elizabeth Kirk 

of two Florida young

formal debut at the 42nd annual 
National Debutante Cotillion and 
Thanksgiving Ball of Washing
ton on Friday. Nov. 29. at the 
Washington Hilton Hotel In 
Waahington. D.C.

On this happy and prestigious 
occasion. 31 debutantes repre
senting 29 cities and 10 states 
were Introduced to Washington 
society . Each year, young 
women are invited to apply for 
the D ebutante Class. Their 
applications are screened, after 
which, the names of the debs are 
announced.

Activities for the six days 
Included elaborate parties, balls, 
brunches, tours and socialising. 
There was something going on 
every minute in a  sophisticated

«  President's Star of the 
Month Award was presented to 
Isabel Wilson for her outstand
ing contributions to the dub and

The hostess committee in-

Susan. 16. a student at Lake 
Highland. Orlando, was escorted 
by Bill Lovett, also a  student at 

t Highland. But. for the debs 
who did not have escorts. 400 
bachelors from various military 
schools and colleges, were on 
hand to dance with all attending, 
including mothers and grand- 
m othen.

Susan 'U ' t h e  daughter of

^daughter of Jeri and BUI 
of Sanford. Who would not 

have missed the festivities for 
the world. Other family mem
bers attending the social gala for 
1300 guests were Jonathan 
Kirk. Susan's brother, and Beth 
Kirk. Susan's cousin. •

The family wlU never forget

After Jeri and BUI departed on 
Sunday. Nancy and Bud toured 
two top offices in the While 
House -  the president's and Jim  
Baker's. Nancy said they wat
ched the president land in his 
helicopter.

Butbefore Jeri and BUI left the 
Washington scene, they. too. 
visited the White House and the 
same offices on a  separate tour. 
Jeri said they were "very im
pressed" with Washington in
cluding the Vietnam Memorial. 
They Became "all choked up" 
over the memorial where they 
spotted several local names In
cluding Terry Cordell's.

Jeri said she enjoyed the social 
angle, and in particular, dancing 
with several West Point cadets. 
"It's been a long time since 1 
have seen so many handsome 
young men." she said.

The Sanford Woman’s Club 
was transformed into an old- 
fashioned Christmas at the De

cember meeting. Beautiful deco
rations throughout the quaint 
clubhouse heralded the holiday

A dding  a n o t h e r  holiday, 
dimension to the season was the 
a p p ea ra n ce  of the  award- 
winning Woman's Club Chorus, 
who sang a medley of Christmas 
songs- The chorus, directed by 
Mayor Bettye Smith, was made 
up of.Phyllis Conklin. Viola 
Frank..Kay. Hall..Tins Joseph. 
Fran Mitchell. Eve Rogero. Lisa 
SUIaway. Carol Ann Smith. Irene 
Brown and Sandy Moodie.

Further adding to the season's 
brilliance was the annua) Arts 
and Crafts Festival, staged by 
members, under the direction of 
Viola Frank, chairman of the 
Arts Department.

First place winners Included:

Jeanette Padgett. Jean Marcel. 
Irene Brown. Mary Childers. 
Carol Ann Smith. Tina Joseph. 
Audrey Rush and Sandy Moodie. 
These winners wUl go on to 
compete in the District VII 
festival at Clermont In February. 
Winners of that event will com
pete at the Florida Federation of 
Women's Club State Convention 
at Orlando in May.

President Marty Colegrove 
. conducted |he business meeting*.. 

Emy Sokol, chairman of the 
Epsilon Stoma Omicron Chapter, 
announced the chapter made a 
6100 contribution to Hacienda 
Oirls Ranch. Melbourne. In 
memory of Estelle Davis, a 
departed club member. As a 
Christmas gesture, members 
contributed over 6343 and 
stocking Bluffers to the ranch.

B lan k en sh ip .. co-chairm an. 
Riggy Deere. Kay HaO. Rochelle 
WMUey. Nellie Coleman, Helen 
Marino and Carol Ann Smith.

Keeling has been In the 
with the mosiest role 

lately at her beautifully deco
ra ted  Wilson Place hom e. 
Christmas la in the airt Last 
Saturday Linda entertained at a 
brunch for business associates. 
The brunch was a preview to the 
Tour of Homes that day In 
Sanford. The Idea wss to meet, 
greet, eat and then enjoy the 
tour.

In a cheerful Christmas set
ting. guests dined in splendor on 
the patio surrounding the pool. 
The tobies were covered with 

it red cloths complemented 
with white china and red linen

Viola Frank prepared the dr 
Uctoua dinner which consisted of 
hot chicken salad, squash casse
role. green peas, scalloped 
tomatoes, molded asparagus 
salad and banana split cake.

On Saturday night, the Lake 
Mary Rotary Club held a pro
gressive dinner and Linda and 
her husband. Wayne, hosted the 
group for hors d’oeuvres.

bright 
with i 
napkins.

Anong those Joining the host
ess were Nancy Youranis. Mary 
Hilliman. Pat Beers. Lee Russell. 
Lavonn Voikman. Margie Ad- 
ooskandJUm Smith. ■ ^iw s.

Tuesday night. Linda enter
tained, her sorority chapter. 
Laureate Gamma Delta of Beta 
Sigma Phi. composed of 17 
women.

The chapter held a short 
business meeeting followed by 
opening their Beta Buddy (secret 
peds) gifts while revealing the 
pals' identity.

' B DM616
Howard Whelchel was recently 

honored at open house at the 
accounting firm of Whelchel and 
Howard by the staff. Not too long 
ago. Howard retired after 30 
years as head of the firm.

According to Ann Peterson, 
office manager, "between 300 
and 360" called between the 
appointed hours of 3 and 8 p.m.
A light buffet was served during 
these hours. '

Ann said. "It went excep
tionally well."

Last July. Vivian Howard 
bought out the accounting firm 
due to Howard's ill health. Soon. 
Howard and his wife, Catherine, 
took up residence at Bethel. N.C.

Catherine, a retired Seminole 
County schoolteacher, said. "We 
love It up there."

Although the weather Is very 
cold. Catherine said they had 
Wlrtttmcd thetr home* and were < 
prepared for the cold. She has 
done a lot of canning and they 
have found a delightful little 
church nearby. She exudes en
thusiasm and Joy over the move 
from Sanford.

By the way. their address is 
Love Joy Road.

Results of student 
survey are released

■ ys ■ '

The re
sults of the 1991 Pride ques
tionnaire. a student self report 
of Seminole County students’ 
attitudes, use and perceived 
availability of alcohol and 
other drugs, have been re
leased.

The questionnaire was ad
ministered to 5th. 8th. 10th. 
and. 12th grade students in 
Seminole County schools. The 
purpose was to determine the 
trends In student Involvement 
with alcohol and other drugs, 
as well as to compare the 
results of students’ reported 
use with national trends in 
drug use among young people.

Based on student reponses, 
the drugs of choice for Semi
nole County's young people 
continue to be alcohol, mari
juana and nicotine, as is the 
c a s e  f o r  y o u n g s t e r s  
throughout the nation. The 
usual age of first use of these 
gateway drugs among our 
children is in middle school. 
This also Is consistent with 
equ ivalen t national data. 
Students report that they are 
most likely to use Illegal sub
stances at home or at a 
friend's house and least likely 
to use these substances at 
school. This aspect of thr 
survey has broad Implications 
for p a re n ts  who cnanot 
monitor their chlld(ren)'s ac
tions during work hours

Although all use of ulcoliol 
among people under thr age of 
21 is Illegal in Florida.• this 
behavior is widespread among 
Seminole County's middle and 
high school students. The 
most popular conveyances for 
the alcohol are beer and wine 
coolers. Unfortunately, many 
students drink wine coolers 
under the false belief that 
th ese  beverages are  less 
harmful than other alcoholic 
beverages.

Not surprisingly, the use of

MARY
BALK

alcohol Increases with grade 
level throughout middle and 
high school.

Some Implications for drug 
prevention education both in 
the home and In the schools 
Include:

•  Prevention education In 
grades K-4 must emphasise 
resistance skills for gateway 
drugs, (alcohol, tobacco and 
marijuana) prior to first i

•  Continued cooperation 
among parents, educators and 
law enforcement is needed to 
reduce the availability of 
gateway drugs to young peo
ple.

•  Parents must be edu
cated to the legal and social 
consequences of underage use 
of alcohol at home.

Finally, the good news is 
that a comparison of the 1991 
(Tide Survey with the 1901 
Student Use (of Drugs) Survey 
Indicates that overall use of 
Illegal substances by Seminole 
County students has declined 
during the past decade. While 
this reduction In use indicates 
the positive results of preven-. 
lion programs, zerd tolerance 
or the illegal use of substances 
by our young people remains 
our goal. Law enforcement, 
schools, parents and commu
nity services must continue to 
work together to further re
duce the use of alcohol and 
other drugs by our children.

For further information on 
the 1991 Pride Sruvey results, 
contact the Drug Prevention 
office at 330 2H95.

Petty to represent SHS in London
Demctria Petty, senior, will 

represent Seminole High School 
In  t h e  L o r d  M a y o r  of  
Westminster's New Year's Day 
Parade In London. England 
along with other cheerleaders 
and dancers from across the 
country. She will depart on Dec.' 
26th and return on Jan. 2nd.

Demetrta is captain of the SHS 
varsity cheerleader squad, honor 
student, member of Beta Club. 
Mu Alpha Theta. McKnlgh! 
Achievers .  Tr ibe.  S tudent  
Council, senior class repre
sentative. Who's Who among 
American High School Students. 
Pizzazz, coach for Sanford 
gymnastics, dance instructor for 
Taliri Arts International, and a 
debutante.

Demetrta is an active member 
of St. Paul Baptist Church. She 
is the daughter of Eugene and 
Sandra Petty. Sanford. Demctria 
plans to attend Hampton Uni
versity as a pre-med or engineer
ing major.

MARVA
HAWKINS

On Saturday. Dec. 7. 1991. 
Project Excel sponsored a Posi
tive Action Workshop at Mllwee 
Middle School In Longwood. 
Minority students from Seminole 
C ounty’s m iddle and high 
schools were provided the oppor
tunity* to attend sessions de
signed to broaden their social 
a n d  c u l t u r a l  a w a re n e s s . 
Facilitators for the sessions were

Kjvided through the courtesy of 
t Hltchmon and TaJIri Arts 

International.
Project Excel is a mentoring 

program sponsored by the Mi
nority Affairs Commlltee of thr 
Seminole Education Association. 
The Minority Affairs Committer 
members are Sandra Petty. 
Glynetle Brown. Brenda Ford. 
Pat Hltchmon. Shirley Hunt. Ira 
George-llutchcns. and Gerry 
Merritt. It is designed to help 
meet many of the supportive 
social needs of minority students 
in grades K-12 within the Semi
nole. County school system. 
Project Excel rrcognlzrs thr

importance positive experiences 
In the maturation process and in 
the selection of who we are and 
what we ultimately become.

The Positive Action Workshop 
presented on last Saturday.

Rrovided 58 of the county's 
nest students with the op- 

potunlty to attend sessions on 
building self-esteem (facilitated 
by Bernice Doe), speech and 
drama (etiquctte/modeling) (fa
cilitated by Pat Hitchmaon and 
Cheryl Joseph), storytelling (fa
cilitated by Levather Whitby), 
sign language (facilitated by Pat 
McMillcr). and fundamentals of 
Spanish (facilitated by Ingrid 
Natban) from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. In 
addition to feeding the Intellect, 
the students were provided with 
a light lunch to feed the body.

The Minority Affairs Commit
tee expresses Its gratitude to 
TaJIri Arts International for Its 
beautiful closing performances 
an’d for providing such en
t h u s i a s t i c  und  d e d i c a t e d  
facilitators for the sessions. They 
would like to thank Milwce 
Middle School for providing ac
cess to Its exceptional facilities, 
the family members and friends 
who provided the students with 
transportation to and from tin- 
workshop. and all of Its support
ers who made such an effort 
possible. The committee would 
most especially like to thunk 
each of the students for coining 
nut und taking a chance on
themselves.

✓
Project Excel Invites the com

munity to participate in future 
evenls planned throughout the 
school year. For additional In

formation on Project Excel, 
contact the Seminole Education 
Association at (407)323-1131.

Wtowwra announced
The Hickory Avenue Church 

of God Women’s Day winner is 
once again. Bertha P. Brown. 
She had the most ads for the 
program. Bertha received the top 
prize of a weekend trip to the 
Sands Hotel in Daytona Beach. 
Second place went to Hulllcurtln 
Burton: her prize is k dinner for 
two at Red Lobster: 3rd place 
winner was Betty J. Dorman, 
dinner at Denney's.

The youth group winners were 
Eigta llollyway. a monetary 
p r i ze  of 620:  2n d  p l a ce  
Earldartna Myers. 610: 3rd place 
Reginald Hollyway. 65. Con
gratulations to these winners 
who worked very hard and 
successfully for their Women's 
Day Observance.

Anniversary lo ba coiobrated
The Calvary Apostolic Temple 

Church. ‘1402 West 16th St. 
invites thr community lo help 
them observe their First Anni
versary of the Church with 
Pastor Paul P. Wright. The 
services will begin Thursday. 
Dee. 19 with the Rev. Elder 
Mauri* e Hennrlt und Grarr Ap
ostolic Temple. Sanford: Friday.

Dec. 20. the Rescue Church of 
God with Mother Blanche Bell 
Weaver: Saturday. Dec. 21. the 
Rev. Elder Evans Bacon Jr. and 
the Marantha New Life Taberna
cle Church. St. Petersburg. All 
evening services will begin at 
7:30 p.m. nightly.

The Sunday service and anni
versary service will be held at 
the Sanford Civic Center at 3 
p.m. with the Rev. Elder Robert 
Thomas and the congregation of 
the Apostolic Faith Temple. New 
Smyrna Beach.

The First Year Anniversary 
Observance is open to the com
munity. Come and fellowship 
with us.

FAMU alumni host racaplion
The Seminole County Chapter 

of Florida A&M University 
Alumni Association invites all 
students who presently attend 
FAMU to be their guests at a Get 
Acquainted reception to be held 
Dec. 21. Saturday evening, at 8 
p.m. at the Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 1st St. and Sanford 
Ave. Come and bring u fellow 
FAMU'an. Raymond Gaines is 
alumni president.

Chtef retires
"Hall to the Chief" as he is 

called by his many students, 
friends and wellwlshers. James 
W. "Chief" Wilson will be re
cognized as lie retires from 40 
years of labor and love as a band 
teacher and director at Jones 
High School.

This retirement recognition 
will be held Sunday. Dee. 22. at 
4 p.m. at the James W. Wilson 
audi tor ium at Jo n es  High 
School. Orlando. Mr. Wilson Is u 
Sanforditc who has not forgotten 
his hometown.

( M a r v a  H a w k i n s  i s  a
SanlordHarsId correspondent  
c o m in g  Sanford nows. Phono: 
322-5416.)

"TV
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S u p p o r t  Dittrich—
nqr bnaforad b a t  t o  jab *  *1

i> to  company * m
i the

^  ____ __ J o t  our
live*. It ha 
cbanfla In our lifestyle. the 
threat of kiting our home of 30 
yean , lower grades for my 
children, and a host of other 
traumas.

But one of the most painful 
reohOea has been the lack of 
support, from ray friends — 
wives of highly paid busi
nessmen. I never dreamed my 
"Mends; would be so Ignorant 
of the rrallttes of unemployment. 
My husband's friends have been 
terrific. They call often, circulate 
his resume, take him out to

I. Call the todhes of theMlfemwe "Mmo 111 K4II|WJ iu  Mini* piw
needs to know that someone Is 
there for her.

3. Don't try to find reasons 
why the perm  was fired. In the 
majority of esses, they did
m tM iga w g .

3. Don't niggrti she and her 
husband "no out to dinner" to 
cheer up. They hove no money.

4. Do Invite them to your

m use even though they may not 
be able to reciprocate for a  while.

5. Don't suggest counseling 
just hrraiwr they are unhappy. 
Of course they are unhappy — it 
la a  and time in their lives. The 
majority of people In this situa
tion need Mends, not counsel-

IN B R I E F

t o
The Sanford Senior CiUtens wlU meet on Tuesday, Dec 17 at 

noon. Everyone Is asked to bring a sandwich. Dessert will be 
furnished. Please faring a smalt gift for a nursing home marked 
Tor a man or a woman. The Uly Pads from Howell Place will 
entertain. Secretary Helen Luta said she hopes all members 
win be present for the last meeting of the year.
Support group forms

ACES, Association Tor Children for Enforcement of Support, 
will have its kickoff meeting Monday. Dec. 16. 7 p.m. at the 
Seminole County Library. Casselberry Branch. 436 and Oxford 
Kd. behind Builders Square. Anyone interested In learning ‘ 
you can collect back child support Is invited to attend 
Meetings will continue to be held the second and fourth 
Monday of each month. Call263-3638 for more Information.

free.

6. Do ask If you can circulate 
the  husband 's  resum e. Re
member, lees than 10 percent of 
Jobs are received through ads. 
Most are  received through 
netowrklng.

7. If you receive the resume In 
the mad. please respond! Send a 
note or call the person who sent 
It. Tell them you'll keep your 
ears open for any possible Job 
opportunities.

6. Be understanding. When 
•OiiicoifC n u  One major pfooitiii, 
it Is so easy to become short- 
tempered, run-down and un
happy. Don't remind them that' 
there are people worse off than 
they are. They know that. They 
have probably spent much lime 
doing volunteer work helping 
the less fortunate.

B. Most of all. remember, just

lothes or hvtag In a alec
nat hurting, la our case, we 
bavaa't purchased aaythlng 
except food in a year, madso
hoM. g S theeauae I d o a ffk S

mean I'm not poo/T"0*
The unrmptoyd *astd your 

support to get theu through
| W jum  tu a ril ~ *lorac nara iitticr, 
the j 
today.

According to F r u  Morton. 25eeewipei*d 
vstdent or the Sanford Oarden m ■

tha chib's recem^ crafts w m w d jto  S j ^ u p

.. . naj w u m w ih W. founder Of
U“ l llieSt. Lucia festtvsl. is gung-ho

-____ V . over the hohdaypettvlbes.
,  _  .  But. most of all. Sanford Isy  SffSSS Key’s town. She loves the Ssn-
"  . . n c7 ,ft, ford community and workscompwie^wun a nrrpitce wwnc constantly to in new Idem

printing your letter 
t o '

eloquently. It l

tuck is not contagious. Apathy
Is.

stage and unique oeuwauona u> to enhance the 
r a n e e  l a n  o ld < fa a h io n e d  the

lighting downtown and the
#__a m - *■ - * *■------' — *—icauiuT

■— *- a a - i , , , , ,  H m *_ a  ftoW S* O ODeny ja c i  naa rttum ra to net
l y u u  -  ̂  S .  S flU —

a fractured hip. Betty spys she is (DehsDteMsh, rethad S 
txpacto to be up and MMM f ta p h  edNar, la a i 
t nog. Qtve her a call 
teara.

L66-
□
wits." she smiles. She dearly 
recalls how a Dr. Parka was
Instituting a public health pro
gram In the county and re
cruited her to work at the county 
home.

n f paio my way down ntre, 
she recalled. "1 told him I'd stay 
two weeks and If I didn’t Uke MI 
would leave." She ended up 
staying as the county home 
nurse for 33 years.

At the time, she add. there 
were two other black nurses in 
Sanford, but both are dead now.

In various cities around the 
country.
‘ " I 'd  go somewhere every 

summer.” she recalled, “but I'm 
feeble now. I don't know if I'm 
g o in g  to t r a v e l  so m u ch

Loosum omr at n ir career, 
she says, "I don't regret U. 1 
didn't make a kH of money but 1 
got a  lot of joy out of It."
. Describing the operation of the 

county home. Lee recalled there 
a  home for whites and a

Although she originally < 
muted from Sanford to the 
county home by bus. the cost 
and time elements became pro
hibitive. so a room and bath 
were built on the site for her.

Alter retiring, she would travel 
In the summer to visit relatives

and whites ate In separate dining morning

The Infirmary was the only 
facttlty at the county home that 
was Integrated.

"I Just put them (white or 
black patients) in any bed I had 
available." she said.

The county home was also a 
form where livestock, vegetables 
and fruit were raised and used to 
supply food for the residents. 
Remembering the orange grove 
on the property. Lee recalls 

oranges so the residents 
I have orange juice the nextgjgat,

"The food was all cooked In 
the same kitchen by black 
cooks," she said, but residents 
ate In segregated dining halls. 
And any one time, there were 
about 33 to 30 whites In resi
dence and a Uke number of black

Clabaugh
Clabaugh grew up In a family 
focused on the space program. 
His father Dick Clabaugh was a 
civilian draftsman for the U.S. 
Air Ptorce 6888 Aerospace Teat 
Wing at Cape Canaveral.

Clabaugh says he enjoyed 
t a k i n g  t h i n g s  a p a r t  a n d  
reassembling them so after 
graduating from high school, he 
decided to study physics at 
Florida Instulute of Technology. 
After a  year or so, he loot Interest 
in engineering and decided to 
switch over to zoology.

"To be honest, biology ap
peared to be the fastest  way to 
graduate so I switched over." 
Clabaugh says with a  laugh.

But Clabaugh caught envi
ronmentalist lever and spent 
several summers, both before 
and after graduation. In feder
ally-funded sea turtle projects In 
Florida and Mexico. Among his 
duties were egg counting and 
protection and overseeing a  Mex
ican sea turtle slaughterhouse to 
assure eggs were recovered.

Clabaugh began his career 
with Seminole County in 1B61 
for about nine months as the 
coun ty 's  pollution control  
technician and biologist. He re
turned In 1963 as the county's 
first, "and perhaps last." envi
ronmental control manager. In 
that position, he oversaw un
derground utility Inspectors, 
supervised the county's water 
quality laboratory and later, 
hazardous waste programs.

In 1969. the water quality lab 
was eliminated and Clabaugh 
became the natural resources 
officer.

Although Clabaugh gives 
county commissioners and of
ficials high marks for an in
creasing environmental aware
ness. hr says more needs to be 
done In environmental en 
forcement. The county's envi
ronmental Inspector hasn't been 
financed for more than a year 
and Clabaugh and county 
biologist BUI Barnard have been 
taking over those duties of 
seeking out polluters and those 
people who don't follow the 
county's environmental protec
tion ordinances.

Clabaugh cites as his greatest 
personal accomplishment an 
enforcement of wetlands protec
tion four years before the 
c o u n t y ' s  a w a r d - w i n n i n g  
w e t l a n d s  o r d i n a n c e  w as  
adopted. How did he do it?

"There was a sentence In our 
code about wetlands so I used 
that." he says.

The sentence "No site alter
ation shall cauae slltatlon of 
w e t l a n d s ,  p o l l u t i o n  of  
downstream wetlands or reduce 
the natural retention or filtering 
capabilities of wetlands," along 
with a legal opinion and a study 
from the University of Florida 
Center for Wetlands was all 
Clabaugh needed to restrict de
velopers from building on more 
than 10 percent of the larger 
wetlands on their property.

"No one had ever told them 
they couldn't build In areas 
where they could Just clear It out 
and fill It In." Clabaugh says. I 
think the developers went along 
with it because no one really 
wanted to go in-fore the board to 
ask for a waiver.”

Their neighbors consist of the 
occasional bald eagle overhead, 
mating Barred owls in the trees, 
p a s s i n g  foxes  a n d  a few 
poisonous coral snakes. "Which 
I very carefully relocate." he

It la Clabaugh'a job to review 
all development applications 
that may nave an Impact on 
wetlands and other sensitive 
natural resources In Seminole 
County. He specifically enforces 
the county's wetlands ordinance 
and Wektva and Econlockhat- 
chee River protection ordi
nances. He reviews dredge and 
fill permits and requests to build

But Clabaugh says his duties 
often take him beyond develop
ment review and county envi
ronmenta l  protection ordi
nances.

"We do it all." Clabaugh says. 
"This afternoon. I'll probably be 
out putting up “No Wake" tlgnm. 
Last weekend, I was out looking 
for gopher tortoises at the 
Camcron-Thraaher property."

Clabaugh came to environ
mentalism In a round-about 
way. A native of Melbourne. Fla..

Born in McGee. Mias. In 1897, 
Lee's birth waa recorded In the 
family btble. Birth certificates 
were not Issued until 1913. One 
of 13 children, eight boys and 
four girls, Lee has only 
surviving sisters.

Despite 22 years of service for 
the  county.  Lee draws no 

She said she drew out 
to pay taxes once and was 

told she had no pension coming.
"I have social security to 

sustain life." she said, adding a 
niece helps pay for medicine and 
food. "1 drag around the kitchen 
and fix my food. I don't get 
"Meals on Wheels" yet. Not 
while 1 can still do for myself."

A neighbor also brings her 
breakfast and lunch on Sunday, 
she adds. “She looks after me." 
Lee said.

Despite her health care back
ground, she refused the public 
health nurse's urging recently to 
Uke a flu shot.

" I ' v e  n e v e r  n a d  a f lu  
shot...never had the flu," she 
says wryly. "She told me I was a 
poor risk because of my age." 
she said. "1 told her 1/1 decided 
to take one. I'd let her know."

“I have no regrets. I lived the 
best I could. People have been 
real nice to me." she concluded.

• Prompt Frtandfy Service
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ras your doing. 
(Feb. 20-ManW iC l l  (Feb. 30-March 30) 

Theft i re  material opportunities 
■round you today, but their 
could be extremely ehistve. If 
you hope to capital l ir  on favor
able trends, you’ll have to be 
■left.

A B M  (March 21-April 19) 
Your prabaMUtlca far succeeding 
In an Important endeavor today 
are a toss-up. The results will be 
determined by what you do In
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TAURUS (April 30-May 20) Be 
very careful today that you don’t 
trip over your own shoestring by 
behaving In opposition to your 
better Judgment If you sense 
something is wrong, follow your 
Instincts.

OBMDH (May 21-June 20) 
Your friends might And you a bit 
difficult to understand and 
please today. There’s a possibili
ty you’ll aay one thing yet mean 
something entirely different.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Usually, you’re surprisingly

persistent, once you lock your 
mind In on a specific objective. 
Today, however, you might have 
difficulty focusing and therefore 
end up with a fussy target.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) You’D 
grasp the essence of Ideas rather 
quickly today, but you won’t 
necessarily see them In their 
entirety. This could cause you to 
make some erroneous assump
tions.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Don’t take anything for granted 
In your business dealings today. 
Conditions are difficult to define, 
and you might think you have

something locked down when 
you don’t.

_____ (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You
might get Involved with a 
thoughtless companion today 
who likes to rearrange things 
regardless of how much It In
conveniences others. Be on 
guard.

■CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
On projects that require a co
worker today, be sure to select 
one who Is safety-conscious. 
Then, .watch this Individual 
closely to prevent carelessness. 
(0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

TOUR
IB. 1— 1

Bonds might be drawn more 
tightly together In the year 
ahead In several of your valued 
relationships. These develop
ments could bring both oppor
tunity and happiness Into your 
life.

BACMTTAR1UB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You have a marvelous facul
ty today for managing difficult 
situations and people — without 
anyone feeling they are being 
manipulated or ordered about.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) This Is a good day for you to 
entertain Individuals you are 
socially obligated to or those 
with whom you want to discuss 
a serious matter In convivial 
surroundings.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Something both Interesting and 
beneficial could be developing 
for you at this time, and you 
might get your first Inkling of It 
today. It will involve a friend as 
well as yourself.

(Feb. 20-March 20) 
You’U fare better In financial 
Involvements today by dealing 
directly with the top gun. Strive 
to avoid middfomanagement.-..

A R M  (March 21-Aprll 19) 
You’re capable of dealing with 
difficult developments today, 
provided you set your mind to It. 
Be positive and tenacious, and 
go In expecting to come out a 
winner.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Others may be willing to go out 
of their way to help you today in 
areas where they were reluctant 
to offer support In the past. 
Capitalize on this shift.

OBMOfl (May 21-June 20) 
Your greatest asset today Is your 
ability to deal effectively with 
others on a one-to-one basis. 
Keep negotiations os simple as 
possible, and don’t let a group or 
committee Intervene.

CANCSR (June 21-July 22) 
Measures you take today will 
reflect favorably on your Image, 
especially In the eyes of two 
people who are In a position to

help you achieve present ob
jectives.

LSO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some
one may contest your Influence 
over, ft particular endeavor today, 
only to discover that you have 
yet to use all the clout you

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
This Is a favorable day to make a 
crltlca) change you've been 
contemplating that could have a 
positive effect on your material 
circumstances. If the pieces are 
In place, give It a go.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Because you’ll be Inclined to 
treat others In a fair and gener
ous fashion today, those you'll 
be Involved with will be en
couraged to respond In a similar 
way. Mutual benefits are likely.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your financial prospects look 
encouraging today, especially In 
a reas  where  you have an 
expertise to offer. Price your 
wares wisely.
(0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

By Phillip.
My final hand from the World 

T e a m  C h a m p i o n s h i p s  is 
arguably the best-played of the 
year. At the time, several experts 
concluded that it was impossible 
to make seven clubs without a 
defensive error. But Lynn Deas. 
who won her third consecutive 
NEC Venice Cup gold medal, 
found the successful route at the 
table looking at only 26 cards, 
not all 52.

If you wish to test yourself, 
cover the East-West cards. You 
ruff West's diamond lead and 
cash dummy's club king, but 
West discards a diamond. How 
do you continue?

North's four diamonds was a 
splinter bid, showing a hand 
worth at least a four-spade raise, 
with a singleton or void In 
diamonds. Four hearts was a 
cue-bid. and five diamonds con
firmed the void. Perhaps North 
should have bid seven spades (or

ANNIE

that contract), but that would 
have ruined a great story.

After a diamond ruff and the 
club king. Deas cashed the A-K 
of hearts, being careful to dis
card a diamond and a spade. 
Declarer ruffed a heart and 
cashed three rounds of spades 
ending In the dummy. That left 
dummy with the last spade, two 
hearts and the Q-9 of clubs. 
Declarer held two diamonds and 
A-10-5 of clubs. East had two 
diamonds and J-8-7 of clubs.

On the heart lead. East had to 
ruff; otherwise declarer would 
ruff low and crossruff home. 
Deas overruffed, trumped a 
diamond In the dummy and led 
dummy's last heart. Again East 
had to ruff, but Deas overruffed 
with the club ace. played a club 
to dummy's queen, drawing 
East's final trump, and cashed 
the spade 10.
(0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

♦  IS
V Q J I 44
♦ A K J O I S

NORTH
♦ Qtt»l 
V A K  1072♦ - - -
♦  KQM

EAST
♦ J • 4
f i l l
♦ Q 74
♦ J 17 0

it-M-n

SOUTH 
l AK7I
v . . .
♦ 10032
♦  A 1033 2

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer. South

Sm IS Nnl Nsrtb East
1 ♦ 1# IV Pan
1# 10 40 Pass
4 V Pass 50 Pass
10 Pass 7 ♦ AU pass

Opening lead: ♦ K
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WHEREAT, Aritcto IV(a) at Rw Cm M M M  at Ptartdb arovtda*

rBiNMaBw«i-nrcr 
IN ■ ! :  It T A T B O T  
Pa t r i c k .*  m r u c o

• ■ ta ic  at r a r a i c K  r .  
r i a t l C O ,  t a i a i u t ,  r iia  
NwtMar *1 TfBCP. N pan** Mi 
Bw Orcutt Court N r Tomkwta 
County. Florid*. PraOete 
Division. Nwaddr*** at which Is 
N t North Park Avenue, la v

^w w w aalw m w alllw

ALFRED PERSICO 
R.O. I, Boa 110 
Johnson, Vermont M414 

Attamay tar Per tonal 
Reoresentetlve:
MARGARET A. WHARTON 
4M S. Central Avenue 
r .O . Baa 1171 
Ovtode. FL 37741 
Telephone: (407)70471*1 
Florida Bar No ,: TtJlil 
Publish: Oacambar It. 77, INI 
OEM 174

______
I t  MM - M

AsyjCfr^

By [

reforma of “ g U a n o s t . ”  aufctle historical allualona in 
• . . a  " 4 .  IBM  to UtBi year's baM mcevm-

—— — -    ■ — —  *  —̂  ja, — ^  A Stow  a w l  a d  ( ipayment* adtom oy me party 
while Gottachev waa al Ha head.

MOSCOW — Pour yean ago The aeeond la that he might 
Mikhail Oorbachev atood atop a have held onto power, and 
true auperpow er. with the atopped the country's dMnte- The popular Soviet coated 
Communist Party behind him. gration. If he had been wilting lo Oemtady Khaxanov recalled

betray F ‘In the admiration of 
Crowds adored 

him. Evep dlaaidenta respected
him.

Now he la the figurehead of a 
crumbling union that la saddled 
with debt and threatened with 
chaoa. His public revile* him.

re
cently how one comic dared in 
IM 7 to mimic Gorbachev’* 
rural southern accent. Nothing 
happened. Another comedian 
aimed a  political barb at the 
S o v ie t  l e a d e r .  Again ,  no  
punishm ent. The floodgates

Resignation appear* inevitable Soviet intellect uala, writer* and 
— and could come as early as a rtis ts . But the  chorus ul* 
this week. tlmatdy drowned out the con-

How did he fall ao far. ao fast? ductor.
Two great Ironies pervade After Oorbachev became 

Gorbachev's seven years In Communist Party  leader In
power. The first la that he has 1885. criticism of hi 
been brought down by the forces first In' newspapers, 
he himself unleashed — the then television-. It

"The only limit to what you 
could say on stage  about 
(Oorbachev) was good taste — 
and even that wasn’t always 
respected." Khaxanov said. 

Perestroika encouraged free

U g a i  N o tte —

Plaintiff*.

JOCIEM  HAOAN. a tingle 
woman. wW lANORAL. ROOO.

NOT ICE OP ACTION 
TO: IANOKA l .  ROOO. It 
llvtns. Inetodtog any unknown 
«pauaa at *n  aal* OatawPant, H 
ah# he* divorced an* ramarrN* 
an* N aaM OaWndant N *aa*L

Bweuph.
flAWNNI PN

claiming

retOsnc* unknown 
IANORA L. ROOO 
PoatOflkaBexflllTj 
Lenawee*. FLHTTf 
YOU ARE HERESV NOT I 

FIED lhat an action N  foreclose 
a mertgea* on the following 
property In SentlneN County, 
Fieri**:

Lett 17 and IS Block F. 
SANLANOO SPRINGJ, TRACT 
NO. S3. according to the Plat 
theraat a« recarde* In Plat Book 
1 Pape 41, PuMk RecorPe ot 
Seminole County, F lor IP*, 
ha* bean file* against you an* 
you are ra*utra* N  aarua a copy 
ot your ..Tltten detente*. It any, 
N  It on JAMES A. BARKS, 
A homey at Law. Poet Office 
Sex l Sea, Sanford, Florida 
S771 ISM. Attorney Nr Plain
tiff*. an* (lie the orlainal with 
the Clark at the abova Court on 
or before January 10. m i ;  
ottwrwlea a Judgment may be 
enter** again*! you for the 
relief demanded In the Com
plaint-.- ........ ................... - i

WITNESS my hand and the 
official teal at Itil* Court, on thi* 
Sth day ot December, m i  
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLER KO FTH E  
CIRCUIT COURT 
ly :  Ruth King 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: December *  IS. 27. 7*.
IN I
D IM M

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT, 
FOS SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PUOSATS DIVISION
piLiNatistacp

IN RE: Etteteof 
MARY ELIZABETH  
TOLAR NANCE.

Deceased.
NOTICE OP 

ADMINISTRATION
The odmlnltlrellon of the 

estate of Mery Elisabeth Toler 
None*, deceased. FIN Number 
ai liaCP, I* pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probata 
Division, the addreu ot which I* 
North Park Avenue, Sen ford. 
FL 77771. The nemo* and 
eddre**** ot the personal repr* 
tentative end the personal rep 
r*tentative'* attorney are set 
forth below.

All Intern ted person* ara 
required la AN with thl* court: 
Is) All claim* again*! the etteN 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS  
AFTER THE FIRST P U IL I 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE and 
Ibl any eblecllen by an Interest 
ed person to wham thl* notice I* 
served that challenge* the veil* 
Ity of the will, Nt* qualification* 
ot llto partonal representative, 
venue, or |url*dl<-tton of the 
Court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A TIO N  OF 
THIS NOTICE OR TH IR TY  
DAYS A F T IR  THE OATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OP THIS 
NOTICE ON THE OBJECTING  
PERSON.
ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication ol Ihl* Notice hot 
begun on December IS, m i .  

Personal Representative 
Murrey E. Nance 
410S lone Street 
Titusville. FL377M 

Phillip H. Logon 
EoriOMITS 
Attorney tor Personal 
Representative 
PO  Dos ass 
Sentord. FL 77777 oass 
(407 ) 771 7770
Publish - December IS. 77. m i  
OEM 177

THE ST. JONNS RIVER
WATER MANAGEMENT 

DISTRICT
GIVES NOTICE OF INTENT  
TO AMEND/ AOOPT RULES
The Si. Johns River Water 

Management Olslrlct < District) 
gives notice el its Intent to 
emend or adopt rutos wnich will 
revile the list at Mils that the 
Olslrlct use* lo determine 
wetland area* The District's 
India ot wotlond tolls wet 

kptotf in I tea Since I tar. the 
District's wetland soil inder has 
became outdated as the United 
State* Soils Conservation Serv 
ice (SCSI ho* revised Its soil 
surveys tar counties that were 
on the District's wetland soil 
India in IS04. and hot completed 
interim or lino) toll surveys tor 
ether counties within the Du 
trie! which were not on the 
District's soil indts in 1SS4 Tn.s 
proposed rule updates the Dis

ot NW Dtotrtct d tch

■  waa at byWk 
daflna* By Rw FNH*a SCS w en  
M k a  at

Nw manner In which me Otoertct

■ p a cific  ru le  aactiana

:-4.att. F.A.C.. an* 
14.1, to. 1.7. at Nw

I tola* rutols) willThe

partnwnt at 
than 14 days 
I ton ot
effective M day*
This notice is enfy o summary at 
Nw tort going rutot; a copy at 
Nw complete tost at lhaea rutos 
may ho obtelne* by writing: 
N o rm a  M e a t a r ,  R u le s  
Ceerdbwtor, St. Jatint River 
Water Monegemen) District. 
P O . Sa« 147f, Peieteka. F tor Mo 
B IT*  147*.
Publish: December is. INI 
DIM-111

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engage* In buttnatt at S47) 
Lake Howell R*. n it . Winter 
Park 777*7. l emineto County, 
F tor Me. under Nw Fkflttog* 
Noma at TH E FLORAL AF
FAIR. «t*  that I inton* to 
register tot* noma with the 
Secretory ot State. Tellehtisee. 
Florida. In ectocdewce with Nw 
provltlana ol the Fictitious 
Noma Statute. T»W1I: Section 
aaaaa, Fiartdo statute# i*».

* 'N4ncy L. Griffith*........... ........
Publish: December IT. m i  
DEM -ltf

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT
THEBOARDOF  
COUNTY COMMISSION! RS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY,
FLORIDA

Soporeto tooled bids will bo 
accepted by Barry L. Hostings. 
Acting Purchosing Director lor 
the Seminole County Board ot 
County Comm Iwl snare at Nw 
ettkm at Nw Purchasing De
portment at time on* data 
Indicated, aids will be publicly

tfwreeftor In Nw 
County SorvkM Building. Roam 
I  STM (Third Floor). 1101 Boat 
1st Street, Sentard. Florida. Tlw 
parson whoso duty It Is to open 
bids will dec Ids when closing 
lime ha* arrive* an* no bide 
received attar Nw specified time 
will be cantldtred. EMs re
ceived after Nw specified time 
shall bo returned unopened.

Bid A/R m S  -  ANNUAL 
R E Q U IR E M E N T  A G R E E 
M ENT FOR VARIOUS SILK 
SCRRENEO SHIRTS. SUB
M ITTAL TIME/OATE: 7:00 
P . M . .  L O C A L  T I M E .  
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY IS,
m s . — g o
IF MAILING RIDM AILTO: 

Seminole County Purchasing 
P.O. BealNt 
Son lord, Florida 77777 JIOS 

IF DELIVERING BIO IN 
PERSON. DELIVEBTO: 

Seminal* County Purchasing 
Semi net* County Services 
•wilding.
Third Floor, Room STM 
I Ml East 1st Street 
Sentard. Florid# 77771 
■IDS MUST BE BECSIVED  

IN TH E PUSCHASINO DE
PARTMENT. 1101 EAST 1ST 
S T R E E T , TH IR D  FLOOR. 
ROOM STM. SANFORD. FLOR
IDA, NO LATER THAN DAY 
OF RIO OPENING AS IN 
OICATED ABOVE. BIOS RE
CEIVED AFTER THAT TIM E  

‘W il l  n o t  b e  a c c e p t e d  n o
E X C E P T IO N S  W IL L  * RE 
MADE.

NO FACSIMILE OR TE L E 
GRAPHIC RIO PROPOSAL 
SUBMISSIONS WILL BE AC 
CEPTED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMA 
T IO N  C O N T A C T : G A R Y  
OMLOR. BUYER. (407) B l  
1110. EXTENSION 7177. BIO 
PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE 
IN THE PURHCASING DE 
PARTMENTATNOCHARGE.

NOTE ALL PROSPECTIVE 
B ID D E R S  A R E H E R E B Y  
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON 
TACT ANY MEMBER OF THE  
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION 
ERS REGARDING THESE  
PROJECTS. SUCH CONTACT 
SHALL EE CAUSE FOR DIS 
QUALIFICATION. ALL CON 
TA C T S  M U ST RE C H A N 
NELED THROUGH THE PUR 
CHASING DEPARTMENT.

The County reserve* the right 
to reiert any or ell otters, with 
or without cause, to waive 
technicalities, or to accept the 
offer which In its best |wdg* 
ment best serve* the Interest ol 
the County Cost of submittal ol 
this otter is considered an eper 
ationei cast al the bidder and 
shall net be passed on to or 
borne by ftw County.

Barry L. Hostings 
Acting Purchasing Director 
County Services Building 
1141 East 1*1 Street 
Senior* Florida77771 

Publ.th December II. lffl 
DEM 107

ty .' I ______  . . .
him appeared enterprise and gave Soviets 

then radio, g reater access lo imported
«ood* _______

WILLIAM J. SCHOOORF.etal.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: WILLIAM J.SCHOOORF 

an* JOYS. ICHOOORF 
RESIDENCE ADORE SS 
UNKNOWN
YOU ASK NOTIFIED that an 

action to torntees a mortgage 
on Ihe following property intjwil Uuste w i —  i j —.FvmirRNR kovmyf rnrni.

Lets 14. M on* to Stock B, 
Springs, T ro d  No. 4, 
la the ptot ihereef os 

In Plat Beat ». Peps 
t t  FuBHc Records ot Seminole 
County. Florida
hat basil ft tod against you in*  
you ere require* to ssrve a copy 
ot your written datawooe. It any, 
to It Ml PATRICIA W. BOWER 
Of GILES. HEDRICK 4  ROBIN
SON, P.A., m  N. Orange 
Avenue. Suite la* Orion**

original with Rw Clerk of this 
Court either hater* service an 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise a 

will I
In

the Complaint.
WITNESS my hand op* toe! 

ot this Court an November it,
m i.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Ctarh at Hw Circuit Court 
By; Jean Bril lent 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November 74 4  De
cember 1,* IS. m i  
DEL-7SB

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COUNT 
O F T N IM T N  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANDFOR  

SBM IN Qtl COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE N O  tl-ttttCA I4K  
M ERRILL LYNCH CR ED IT  
CORPORATION f/k/a MEN  
R ILL LYNCH M ORTGAGE  
CAPITAL. INC..

Plaintiff.

CLEM ENT J. KUHNS, del..
Defendant (s). 

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: CLEM ENT J . KUHNS AND 
JUD ITH  L.O 'N EIL KUHNS. N t  
wlfa

It alive, and/or doe* hit
A- -  I -  -  A -  I - ____IITWIr I BfWWfl fBBveWe W t W I s

or gran too* and all 
or perttos claiming by. 

through, under or against Mm 
(•ham).

KuWwn gniuiBwh 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Action tor toroctowr* at a

Lot 1ST. HOLLOWEROOK  
PHASE II. according la the Map 
or Plot dwroM as retarded in 
Plot B « k  7* Pagaa S through 7. 
In the PuMk Record* ot Sami 
nolo County, Florid* 
hot boon tiled against you and 
you ora required la serve e copy
ot your written defenses. If any, 
to It wi SPEAR AND HOFF-

Is 700 South Dial# Highway, 
Coral Gabies. F tor Ida 3714* on 
or boOtro Nth day at January, 
m s. and to tile the original with 
Nw Clark ot this Court either 
before service an SPEAR AND 
HOFFMAN, attorneyt or Imme
MBVfT BWfVPlmf P n P w W  B
default will bo entored against 
you tor Nw reflet dimondtd In a
Nw Cempiaint or Petition 

WITNESS my hand and tael 
ot this Court on this sth day of 
Decern her, m i .
(SEAL I

MARYANNE MORSE 
At C lerk ot lha Court 
By: Ruth King 
At Otputy Ctorfc

Publlth: Dscsmbor *  IS, 77, Tt. 
m i
DEM**

REQUEST FOR STATEMENT 
OF INTEREST

Tlw City ot Santard It re
questing statements ot Intorast 

1 qualifications relative to Nw
anotytla 
mont atat Nw Sentard City 

Ventilation and Air 
Conditioning (HVACI system.

The protect consist* at three 
phase*: To study the existing 
MVAC systems. To study end 
investigate alternative system* 
and to design the selected 
alternative system. The inton 
lion It to Improve the operation, 
reliability, sarvlcaablllty and 
energy affktoncy at Hw total 
HVAC system Primary consid
eration Is to bo given to energy 
savings wlHt particular often 
Hon given to temperature cars 
trol B monitoring systems and 
improving air distribution A 
return system* to correct hoi 4 
cold ion** In Ih* building 
Suitability ot Ih* sit* ter the 
Installation at thermal ttoraga 
to raduct energy cost* should bo 
studied and any Improvement 
recommendations should con
sider energy conservation pro
gram* that may be available 
through Florida Power and 
Light or other agencies 

Pleas* submit two copies el 
statements at Interest and * m JI 
Ikattona to the City el San lord 
P u rch a sin g Agent. Walt 
Shear In. P. O Bos 171* Son 
lord. FL 17777. no later than 
January }. lffl. For add! I tonal 
Information contact Nw Public 
Work* Director, Robert G 
Herman, at <4071 730 MOO -  Fas 
<4071 774144*

Walter Sheer,n 
Purchasing Jlgen I 
December 17. m l  

Publish: December u, m i  
DEM 171

Nrvrt Ploood 
An Ad?

Don’t worryl W a l http you with th* wording.
Just caB 322-2611 and Mk tor

CLASSIFIED

Mtotorw

gt aw
M Wl

DBM til

N I U V P .  MUNOZ

CLASSIFIED
ADS

This is a great opportunity for you to enjoy the seme greet reeults ea 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of item must be stated in the ed end be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 item per ed sad 1 ad per household per week.
4» You should JcaU and cancel as soon as item sells.................
5. Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage & yard salsa.
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed In or presented in person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

MAIL TO: Sanford HwaM Clwalftod Ada
P.O. Box 1M7 
Sanford, FL 32772-1S57

• ONLY ONE ITEM * MUST INCLUDE MMCt • HOE OR I

PRINT AD HIM:

NAME.
ADDRESS

RHONE.

I SuBacriBa T a  T tw  SdntofU HataM ( )V a a (  >No

Sanford Herald
“Serving Seminole and Southwest Volusia Counties"

000 N. Frsnch A vs., Sanford 322-2011
, rL f *

A-
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter F 
332-2611 , 831-9993

t H R a a w M i i  i.wmw
M i l  M T T  A n W TA N C f

-Te Qualified Buyer* 
P H A -V A .il rr%

Gov'I Repot A Assume No
Qualify Homo* In Semi- 
nolo/Oronto/Voluola/Laho 
Court! let.

PRIVATE PARTY RATES

I  ooaMoaSoa SaSaa! !! Ml a 3m
y OHNaAHtM...nCaRM

rm. Partlelty him. H I !  mo. 
IMP oocurlty. retorencs*. ro- tl»dopo*lt.B12»ITTO-13tl

3212257

hkn above reflect o II .SO rath dltcounl for prompt pay won! ScheAil- 
tog moy me tode Hereto Advertiser* the cost of an additional doy.Ccmcet 
when row get results Pop only lor daft your od runt *• rot* earned 
Ute Ml description lor fosiext retultt. Copy mut! follow acceptable

P L U S ........  M A V I A I I
COUNT! T  CLUB • Now brick 
ctitfom 1/1 tplll P*on, MB tq. 
ft,. tor. porth wrtpa- 1/J aero, 
treed, privacy fenced. 1119,9* 
PLUS..... P A O U  • Late 
Fault, cut torn brick V X  X M  
to. H, on 1/1 aero, let* or 
Loato/Purdiatol *t*0.*00

IMI MART, LESS THAN 
U.MIDOWN

01/1 - renovated. new carpel, 
point, appliance*, fenced 
yard.............................ES3.fW

01/1 • renovated, now carpel, 
paint appliance*, fenced 
yard............................. M9,9»

W IN T II  SPRINM  - W  tplll 
plan, 1.000 to ft., fireplace, 
10X1* deck. dM far eg*, hoavl 
ly wooded l/3 ecrol m m

ALTAMONTK IPHIN OI • 1/1
tpllf plan, 11X11 (crooned 
perch, fenced yd. dbl. garage, 
dMd end tfreef. m m

M LTO H A  W » l  acre, ter. 
perch, carport, m m

You cut, 115; Wo cut 0)0;
______ mine

O f N IV A  • 1 bdrm 1 hath on 1 
fenced aero. iJOO/mo Include* 
water and elactrklly. Non 
smoker*. Call lee 1577

113— Parkins Spsci 
Far Rant

leylTeppayherei 
AAA IM P tO V M I NT 
m W .H I» ,M M 1 1 B

S p a rk lin g  p o o l, p a rty  
ctubfMMO. fully leaded bitch 
one. colling fan*, on-tile 
tecurlfy, eoclal activities, and 
oven a hi#* canter II

applied to purchata.no-16*1

LOMCWOOO/LK. MARY area.
1.000-MOO tq ft, with or 
without A/C office*. Starting 
DM. Monfooh Potnl, P977** 

IAN FORD - t.WO, IJJJ. 1100 
tquar* feet available I 

________ CallMIWO*_________

M O V! RIGHT INI 1 bdrm., IV* 
bath. CHA. on Hartwell Ave. 
H B  mo. plut tec. B H M  

O STR IN  Large 1 bdrm. aplt. 
No pet*. 590 per week plut 
clapotll Include* utlllllei.

_________Call 130(011_________
PINICRKST 1 bdrm. 1 bath. 

C/H/A. appliance*. IA00 tq 
It., fenced yard MIS/mo.

Poet and Both Ot borne 
Venture I Pi *p*i tie*, 3H-47** 

H IN T  OH SALK! San lord 3/1. 
CHA, garage, fence, no pet*. 
1*91 mo. plut dtp-6*11001

m — Rm I Eslata 
Managamant73— Emptoymant

PROPERTY MARACEMERT
Relocating due to |obT Pur 
chatlng tecond home or in 
vettmenf property 1 Tired ot 
problem tenant*? Let Leader 
Invetlmetrt Great. Inc. help 
you reach your goal(t) thru 
professional management P I  
111-1IM (etttce) after 1 PM 
M u m  Lie, broker._________

I b d r m -U W r n o lu p m ie m

91—Apartmantt/ 
HouiafoSharaa C U ITO M IR  1IRVICR a

Local company, fun environ
ment! Nice establishment ha* 
a permanent *pof for you I 

AAA IM P LO Y M IN T
m w .m B t f .M P im

O N I BDRM., UPSTAIRS. Scrn. 
porch, carpeted w/appllancet. 
*175 mo. t il  Park Ave. 

__________W j j k _________
NICE! CLEAN! AFFORDABLE! 
Pool, Tennis. Clubhouse, Laundry '

ORDER VERY ANXIOUS
Hat 5.000 tq It A/C of 
tlca/thowroom building with
1.000 *q It. warehouse Execu
tive olllce*. til* lloor*. etc. 
Good 17 f l  location. Also hat
10.000 tq II. grade loading
warehouse/manuf act urlng- 
bldg with 1.000 sq. It. olllce 
near I A Lease, Leas* Option, 
or Purchase. Lambert Smith 
Hampton..............*07 423 77*0

“ Yew GOOD credit It.. 
..our Security Deposit!" 
Single Story. 11 Bdrm. 
Lease spec lei...Ask vtl 

M -F1 5;Open Weekend* 
LAN1 MARY 1M-49H

330-1431laurtory privileges 1X9153

SANFORD. * bdrm. 1 bath 
CHA. Fenced No pet* S475 
mo. HO* Magnolia 1 H I *1*1 

SANFORD AIRPORT A R IA  1 
bdrm. 3 bath, screened patio, 
nice neighborhood. 5650/mo. 
Call Realty Plot. 1 *007*4 *131 

SANFORD/LK. MARY. 1 bdrm.

Hey Diddle, Diddle
• Is Your Apartment 

too little?
* Does Your Rent Send 

You O ver The Moon?

OMNCw* FURNISMID ROOM • TV. link, 
cooking, phene. Nice end 
clean. **9/wk,near downtown.
Call now I....................m u a

JUST Hk* hemal Lovely room, 
kitchen privilege*, cable TV. 
Longweed. IM/wfc. 0111*1

SANFORD, ale* area, hug* 1 
bdrm. In charming 6plex. 
Absolutely the nicest opt. 
around. SOO month. 1150 tecu

1 BDRM. I BATH. C/H/A. new 
carpet and paint, t*75/mo.

Paul and Bath Osborn*

■ X C IL L IN T  PAT ter typing 
name* and addraeaa* fro^n 
heme. No quote*. C a ll 
!«*»***-1*6* 1*0.9* mln/lSyr* 
+ ) or Write: Pau# ■ ItL. 1*1 
S. Lincolnway. N. Aurora, IL

a SANFORD a
1 Bdrm. Upslarli unit 

1 itorv Htetork hem*. 0> 
look* perk, t i l l  month. 

CModl Commercial Beatty
t i m n

1 BORM.. nice neighborhood. 
Idyllwild* schools Lg. family 
rm. w/flrtplac* New appll 
ances Incl. dishwasher. 
Extremely nka. Many, many 
•xtra*. Recession require* 
11**/me. rent reduction Our 
lot* your gain! Now *550/mo. 
plus IOC. I l l  1116/906 7591751 

1 BEDROOMS, big yard. AC. 
carport, appliance*. 5*50 
month. 3216617 AFTER *PM

WALK TO DOWNTOWN from 
Park Ave. I bdrm., 5295/mo..
*395 deposit 700 91*4_________

WINTER SPRINGS. 110 Lori 
Ann Leo*. 1 bdrm. It* bath, 
budget move Ini S1I5 II 2 
employed 1 hid* smell pet* 
OKI Mgr, Nancy. *IMU7 09IJ

HOMEW ORK! RS/dittrlbuter* 
needed I Stay home and make 
up to 5100 a day or more. 
I91999G1977 FREE rec Into. 

H O U S E K E E P E R  I N  
EXCHANGE FOR TRAILER. 

Cell 3*9-51*3

THEE BERT!
DELTONA WATERFRONT 1

bdrm. I both, furnished. 
S475/mo Phone 010013

U N F O R D  • 1 bdrm. cottage, 
excellent area, fenced. 
Perfect ter I pur ton I ttO/wk 
plutS100Security, n v tm43— LagaHarvkaa NORTHLAKE VILLAGE • 2

bdrm. 1 both, appliance*, 
fireplace, takelronl. 5575/mo 
Mark Me nape merit. *417)97

1 OS— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rant

CLEAN quit! I bdrm. Htal, 
A/C. utilities paid. *65/wk, 
SlOO security...............323-1*1*

HOUSEKEEPER
Perl time lor apt. community. 125—For Lease1ST MONTH F R I I I  MOVE IN 

11*1 Sanford, lg. I bdrm. 
C/H/A. pool, laundry, 133 19*1 

1ST MONTH RENT FREEI 1
bdrm 1 bath. Santord All 
appliance*, central H/A, 
screened petto. S*35/mo. plus 
5100 dep. 695 14S1 or 6*5 l i l t

Country Lake Apts,
330-5204

CLEAN 1 BORM.. 175/wklncl 
water 7 mo. lease. *IJV>B 
Perk Ave. 1211717.__________M AL'S U P H O LS TE R Y  I*

looking lor upholsterer exp* 
rle n c e d  in h o u se h o ld  
furniture, car*. A other ac 
cetoriet Apply *73 Santord 
Ave. Sanford or call H I *99*

Opportunities
LONG WOOD. 2 bdrm. 1 bath, 

vary nlcol Washer/Oryer 
hook up*. StlVmo *99 431*

COTTAGE efficiency, private, 
clean) Sultabla lor I person. 
No pet*. M l 1*79_________

SANFORD - furnished duplex. I 
bdrm. Heat and air, 1X0/mo 
Incl. water, tloo dep. no pets. 
Adult credit check, m  19*1

1 BORM. apartment. Some 
furniture. We pay water bill 
5175 m o m  ISM

CDL. loader and dump truck 
experience. 312 I IP _________ $99 SECURITY DEP.

Single lloor with privet* 
entrance. Studios. 1 A 1 
bedrooms, many extras In 
eluding storage space Quiet, 
coty co m m u n ity . Nice  
landscaping. ON SITE 
MANAGERS WHO CARE 11

SANFORD COURT...323-3301

57*5/mo up plus dep 121*019
SANFORD, lg. turn. tide, with 

util. Pool, laundry, C/H/A. 
**10/m oorllll/w km m i

LANDSCAPE MAIL 
WORKER

Minimum 1 year* Experience 
in High Ouality R Hide n I la I 
work! Real labial Reference* I 
Good driving record! Own 
transportation A telephone I 

Excellent Opportunity I 
Call *95-0900, otter 9 AM.

SANFORD. 1 bdrm. 1 bath. You 
dean, no Mcurily IS19S rebate 

Investors Realty, 619499*

LOCAL VRNDINO ROUTE 
MUST SELL QUICKLY 

I MO 21* Mil
START year own career in a

last growing business. Sale* 
experience or (reining not 
necessary. For appointment 
call GK Enterprise HI III*.
Tue* Sat. 10 6______________

S TEEL Building Dealership 
Potentially big profits from 
Sales A Construction Buy 
Factory Direct Some areas 
takenm  759 MOO Ext 1*01

MECHANIC
Certified auto, experienced, 
with tools. Salary plus com 
mission 13)0501 Nsl&witrol

Carpal/FlooriAir Conditioning A N Y TH IN G / EV ER Y TH IN G !
Carpentry, painting, tile, 
doors, windows, plumbing, 
electrical, roof* I do It all! 
Free. e*l'»l Jim, H « 1*01

S O N S  O F  ITALY 2441
1270 DOYLE ROAD, DELTONA 574-11227AM 1PM Shill, Part lima 

Apply in person 
Lakevlew Nursing Centir 

91* E 2nd St. Santord

W EATHER CHANGER I 10% to
new customers Slate certified 
xC 0 C 0 4 9 )2 ) We service  
window units! 4)6 1*75 O w ning SarviceAUTO CREDIT?

None bed bankrupt? Need a 
car, boat or home loan? No 
down payment loans ar 
ranged SuaBorsI Ltd. 6964***

Sacratarial A
Typing SarvicasAppliancas

CUSTOM T f p* 04/ Rm Ii kpwptAQ i
DJ Enterprise*. MIR E 15th 

^ ^ * n f o r d J 3 4  0 * 7 U g y j J ^
Pressure cleaning/ Painting, 

window repairs, screens. 15 
years local exp All around 
handyman Call DO 1*10

Concrete
The skills you'll leant in the Guard will expand 
your career eppurtunities like you never 
thought possible. You’ll learn the precision 
required to be an expert auto mechanic Or 
the drive it takes to be a competent truck 
driver. We ll train you in any one of many 
areas You’ll learn to be a leader as well as a 
team member. And you can apply all of this 
to your civilian career while earning good 
money! Hard work really dties pay off as you 
serve America in FLORIDA
the Army National — —
Guard. Call today. LLl-i#—5

CAPTAIN CONCRETE. Wayne 
Beal 2 Man Quality Opera 
hon I DO 1121/166 r*07_____Building Contractors

Electrical Masonry
Lic'd/insured. Sale*. Installa 
Uor^BesIjrlcMUl^aB^^^NEW. REMOOEL. REPAIR 

HOMES. OFFICES. STORES 
All tyees construction. Rts/Cem 
111 *017 S. G.'Raimi. CRCI1MM

TWP MASONRY. Brick, block, 
stucco, concrete Renovanont 
Lie d 1ms Ml 1466/AM4157

ELECTRICIAN. Lie 1 ms 
quality work, tair prict 7* hr 
sve calls Ref............171 *475 Y rtt  Service

F Iff wood/Fu«l
DICK PINOLA'S PAINT I NO. 

Quality work I list/Eat, Lied 
A Insured Free Ml 11211771

FREE FIREWOODI You cut! 
In the Geneve Osceola Area

CARPENTER Ail kindsol home 
repairs, pamting A ceramic 
hie Richard Grets......131)971

Sgt. Al Feliciano 
323-3317

V N C Y O U  L T C C P D H .
PREVIOUS SO LUTION : "M G M  was my mother and 
lather, mentor and my all-powerful and
benevolent crutch." —  June Allyson

la r r ln m  at 
t/wir bat

DORCHESTER APTS

SPECIALIST
.4  DO IT!

I i / r r r f /'.>** ) (till Ih i . sh i r s s  /  r e r \  l h i \  
S  H  I ' r i  M o n th .  ( a l l  ( h i s > i j i r d

|M.E. RaVfMM BOMB a ll
| TH4 C#1 *1 A1V IK A N  NV| S?VIN? R | ^

i
X
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CaN,gMtW*P 
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M f lU M iB
n i-C m

IAN FOEO. 1/2. Rai 
wash/dryar, pool,A1 
Mlltu.000 I U S 071*

B E A U TIFU L  T s s r n i f S s

COMPLETE Family rm. sat, 
entertainment cantor, tabto 
with chair*. Lingerie ctwtl A 
hope chat! M osul_________

COUNTRY koww. country Mt 
ting! Split plant Eat In kilth 
•n. Ig walk In closalt in tech 
bdrm, 17X13 icraanad patio. 
Bright and clean. ready to 
mere in I 144. SCO m  «oo R Y 10

FRANK A LORI'S Now A Usedl
2I01S. French. Thrift More

p h o n e  na-iiM

323-3200
tar Mtaito and fetcr iption.
X ......... ............... Call 333473*

LARRY'S MART. 115 Sanford 
Av* Naw'Used turn. A appl
Buy/Sall/Trada.........311-4131.

L IK I  NIW I Matching cotta*

O M I C R O W A V E  Irom  JC  
Pan nay. great condition. HO 
Evenings. 323 SSQ*__________

a SMOKER ORILL. Charcoal. 
Brinkman Good Condition!
sis iu m t

CAU TODAY:
Timbercrest...Howland Blvd......(904) 532-0124
Eastbrook D*Land...Astoria Or.. 904) 736-7210

* TV t%" Saar* wild *tat* r* 
mat* control* Contoto 1100 
12103*4

Deltona* WASHER Saar*. Kynmora 
Maa«» dvly. larg* capacity 
Good working cond l*t S/S 
taka*it! IrttM l

Main Omco 2290 South VoAHa Avo 
Otongo City. Ft 32763

Sanford Haraid, Sanford. Florida -  Sunday, DscRmbBf IS, 19*1 -  1 1 *

•jssaasir'®f  fW W I j

M«ri» KUHN MM?
I am baking tor toco hornet to 

match wtthkuyar*.

C w S m S S S S *

SIMM Nr S Bdrm. IW hath
ham* In Ovaldol Naadi 
StO-11.000 In repair*. Concrat* 
Mack, on 1/4 acre tread lot. 
Could b* groat tlartar homal 
Joan. 223-3300.................RD2I

A S S U M E  NO Q U A L I F Y !  
PoulM* seller tacond w/tlK 
down. Naar UCF.  Great 
(tartar/retlremant homal 1 
bdrm. 1 bath, garag*. I44.N0 
Sharon, MI 1423/340 421* RF72

1 OLDE HOMES on beautiful 
woadad appro*. 1 acrat. 
E«reliant areal Quick accost 
to 1-4 Feasible tailor (Inane 
Ing. Call Eltia Splvoy Evat. 
i n  A X * ........................CWSJ

LAKE MARY duple*. 2 bdrm. I 
bath aach tlda. Shadtd lot. 
fully ran tod w/good history 
Clot* to schools and I 4 Was 
Louwtma. 223 3Nt or baapar, 
44S-tlSSSSf.N0 RM I

LAKE MONROE. LAKEVIEWI 
Largo waodad tot. MXISS. 
n IAA toning. 4 lots from 
Leke*. nlco areal Call Eltia 
Splvoy, 123-2200; avat. »2  41N 
Only S20.000..................CC42

ASSUME no qualltyl UCF arte 
2 bdrm. 2<i bath condo. Two 
mas tar suites Sit.»00 Includes 
appliances. Low low cash 
down. Eltia Splvty 222 2200. 
ares. 322 42NRW20

1 NORM. I BATH family horn* 
st ead wi t h  l l r a p l a c a .  
dan/broaklatl rm. lots ol 
potential I Partial financing 
considered! SX.tOO Call Dana. 
DO-14 70/Sharon. 2M42St RL2S

A S S U M A B L E  no qualltyl  
Longwood, off Lake Emma 
Rd. Spacious 2 bdrm. 2 bath, 
aat In kltchan. 3 car garaga 
Call Eltia Splvoy. 221 3300] 
ares. 122 kits..................RT2f

L O H O W O O D - L K .  M A R Y -
SANFORD vacant residential 
and commarclal lots from 
S1IA0B to 1125.000 Pleas* ask 
lor Eltia Splvay. Realtor 
m o s s . ares. 332 U N  CHSt

REDUCED, motivated tellerl 4 
bdrm. 2 bath with In law apt 
Graonbalt lot. Appllancos. 
window treatments. lots at 
staraga/cablnets plus going at 
tff.NSSue. 3211200 RD20

SANFORD reduced SS.tOO 2 
bdrm. I bath, hardwood 
floor*, llraplaca. central H/A. 
carport, gas tlore/hot water. 
Las* than rent. Wat Louwtma 
m i t s t  baapar. 445 UJO RDlt

lark, right on Haattwr Gian. 
Feltear signs.

MS BRMHT MEADOW DR.
HRti at LahaNtory 

Spat tore split. 4/1 m mint 
condition Big groat ream, 
eery fireplace, skylights, aat 
In kltchan A pantry. CaNtoMaf 
callings. Scanlc vlaw si 
Tlmacuan. tiM.fM. Hilton: 
Laws trlgaaan. From SR 4SA 
south onto Bright Maadow Dr. 
Fellow sign*.

Mf HEATHER OLENCR. 
TBs Rsmcyss M Labs Msry

ThH noat as apln V1W ha* 
naw carpet and appliance*. 
Spacious g r a a t  room.  
Iqulppad aal In kltchan 
w/pantry. Over 1400 sq. ft. 
with many many nlco aitras. 
••M M . Haitassi Lail l* 
Starkey. From Lake Mary 
Blvd south on Greenwood, 
north on woodlark, latt on 
Heather Gian. Follow signs

Ml BAST T IN T H  ST.

Assume without qualifying 
this charming 3 story 1/2 In 
nlco araa ol historic Sanford. 
Family and formal dining 
rooms. Naadi soma tender 
loving care. S4f.fM. Hast: 
Rabert Herrmann. From US 
17 fl turn oast on Tanlh St. 
Follow signs

414 CAR DINAL OAKS CT. 
l i l t  Msry

Star studded 1/2 on pretty 1/4 
acre waodad lot. Tiled layer, 
formal dining room, llraplaca. 
aat In kltchan A pantry. Ca 
thadral callings A more. 
I I I M I I .  Hastast: Ran* 
McDonald. From Laka Mary 
Blvd. south on Country Club 
Road, lalt on Broadmoor, 
right on Cardinal Oaks Ct 
Follow signs.

till WAVSIORDB.
Wilton Place • Sanford

Newly decorated 7.147 tq tt. 
4/3»» on pretty halt acre. 
Spacious B-ltleny term home. 
Double brick llraplaca. larg* 
country kitchen. Super loca 
tlon IITf.NO. Hottest: Bath 
Hathaway. From 1-4 A Eslt SI. 
watt on SR 44. tail on Wayside 
Or. Follow signs.

7NOLENWOOO DR.
Lakewood Shores • Lake Mary

Today tea this 1/3 former 
modal homo Hat pool, formal 
dining room as wall as 
spec lout family room, groat 
room and spa area. Super 
location, too. S134.SM. Host 
ass: Johanna Burkhart. From 
Lake Emma Road, tell on 
Greenwood right on But 
ton wood, latt on Gian wood 
Follow signs.

IN  KVANSOALERO.
Lika Mary

Ski. boat and fish from yo*  
own yard whan you buy this 
stunning contemporary 1/2' j 
with aatras gator*. All on 
pretty f/IOths ol an acre lot. 
t i ff , i f*.  Haitass: Linda 
Markets. From Laka Mary 
Blvd south on Country Club 
Road, tai l  ot Evantdala 
Rood Follow signs

4*3 PINE TREE RO. 
tikv M iry

Cardinal Oaks Core 4/2 tor the 
truly unique folks who want 
I hair home to eiprets their 
own IndivrcKrallty. This home 
has It all You must tea III 
Mlf.ta. Hastast: Margaret 
Batcheler. From Laka Mary 
Blvd south on Country club 
Hoad, toll on Evantdala to 
Pina Tree Road Follow signs.

3222420

321-2720

Step Up Into A 
Great Apartment! 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

ONLY

* 4 3 5
7 and 12 MonttvLease 

Avai labia 
g pom 

count
• Car Wash araa 

• Screened Pwcft Bacon. 
• Mn NatosCrapaa 

• Awl Cereal 
•PtodwtotMtowa*

1 4 1 -

CAUIAAT REALTY
322-741

1S5—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Solo

1 BEDROOM, S bath canto*. ISM
tq. It. plus perch. Price A 
terms negoitabto....... m -ffai

137—Mobil* 
Horn**/S* I*

*H0ilMY SKOALS*
Santord Area 

Mabila Hama Cammanlty

IN I FLEETWOOD. 14 X 41 3
bdrm. split plan......... S4CC0.

IN I SKYLINE. 34 X 4S1 bdrm.,
2 bath split plan.........JIS.C0O.

IN4 SKYLINE. 34 XNJbdrm .'.
3 bath split plan; carport;
(•need yard................SI4.N0.

■rebar, 721-41*4 or m-27*l 
NEW t l FURNISHED. 10 It. 

covered patio. More In today I 
Nice senior park Dabary. 
S14.N0..... ........ ......

KIT W  CARLYLE® by lorry Wrifbt 233—A u f* F a r it  
/Accossoriot

Magic

V  ISU1U TROOPER SMM  
MILE*. AC. starao cats. 
MINI.

SB DAKOTA • 4X4. V 4. 
Auto. AC. black oackagafTfo*

*B» SU1UKI SIDEKICK 5 
super tow payments

*M ISUZU ru p  • Dtotal. AC. 
runslor*rertowmltos....llN2

•N MAI DA MIA AC. starao 
ce**.. tare big. M*N

la  MVSTAHQ • AC. Mack.

•M HONOR ACCORD LX I • 
Agfa, power pack, super 
clean. Sava. SUMS'*....... mm
•V PONTIAC BRAND AM • 
Auto. AC. starao super clean.

We build on 
proud traditions

Home and Home Site Starling a t...$ 6 5 ,9 9 0  
Another fine family community buHt by

(Qy^aronda Homes

Q U A L I T Y  USED 
C AR S  & TRUCKS

407/321-2993
407/321-1450

1 0 0 %  F I N A N C I N G

NO MONEY DOWN

3 3 1 - 3 8 3 7

What batter Christmas gift for you 
and your family than a naw home?
And. to make Christmas more com
plete. Jim Wailer wants you to have a 
FREE $500 gift. Yes, for a limited time 
onty. when Jim Whiter builds for you. 
you II roceive your choice of:
A N A M  H A N D  WASHU 4  DRYER 

0 «, OUR OCCX F0 t $540 CASH
Choose from more than 30 beautiful

sold for immediate construction You 
will receive your choice of gilts when 
your home goes under construction 
Jim Whiter Homes. Inc. must be 
authorized to begin construction with
in 60 days of contract c

models including our new Regency 
Series, built on your property from tt 
ground up. We ll budd the shell home.
completely finished outside, unfinished 
inside, to one that is 90%  complete in
cluding heal and air conditioning You 
tell us where to stop then brush all or 
part of the mstoe yourself to save money

Ovor 30 Modtb • 2 1b 4 Mroom 
1,2 4 ‘2'/4 talk • 1 i  2 Story MoAbAi

Jim Whiter offers everyday LOW  LOW 
puces and 10% A PR mortgage hnanang 
with NO MONEY DOWN to quteftod 
property owners Thu adds up to ahorda

Ask about our COM PLETION  
ALLOWANCE of up to $2000 toward 
the purchase of items of permanent 
improvement such as we<L floor cover
ing. septic system, etc. For any cash 
payment made at the time you agree to 
purchase one of our homes, well also 
offer an additionai credit of 15% ot the 
amount paid, either down payment or 
total price. (No other discounts and/or 
promotions apply)

bto monthly payments on your 
Tins Christmas gift offer is for a km- 

Had time, and appbet only to homes

g ) i « e  H O M E S
rrwfwhontiwqvuDutfwolon-ruuru wgw-tontoy MM*

C all Toll F r t s  1 -8 0 0 -4 9 2 -M 3 7  (ASK FOR EXT. 60)
k» See brucfwe o» re* m  mod* home caraw 

Opwn 7 Oe,» « Were - W r e .« « J 'W »  -  Sw I A M - 4 PM.BWI I P U - t P M

DELAND. FL 
Hwy. B2 East.- 

(3 1/2 miles East of OeLand) 
2495 International Speedway Blvd.

ORLANDO. FL 
44*0 W. CatenfM Drive

(Hwy. 50 W.)
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SANFORD — They have done 
It many year* in the past. The 
downtown Sanford SunBank will 
again boat the December Bus!- 
ness After Hours gathering of the 
Oreater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce.

The event Is planned for 
Wednesday apd Is open to all 
members of the Chamber and 
their guests, as a social but 
holiday type gathering.

Bank Vice President and

*T»*e. been here for over two “The food will be special again Hours gathering la being held on 
years now. and 1 understand the this rear as It always has been." Wednesday. Dec. 10. from S 
bank has had the 'C ham ber Boyd said. He wouldn't say what until 7 p m., rather than on 
members In each year during It will be but promised. “It will Thursdays as It Is In other 
December for a long long time." be a great deal more than the months.

usual treats served." The downtown SunBank Is
by7 ^ ? 0 hlSldiy hfrStS^ThJ ,n ■dd,Uon «® P*«°nal located at 200 W. First Street In

B u htoig offlCTT Jonn Turnbull 1. b r ib 'd .
day decorations are up for the* f " 11.— “ th e P^P— tlons For furlher information, con- 
bank customers now. but more ror tneevent. tact the Oreater Sanford Cham-
will be added for the Chamber Becauae .of conflicting meet- ber of Commerce, at 332-2212.

HARTFORD. Conn. — United Technologies Corp. and 
Siemens AO are expanding their technical alliance on 
industrial gas turbines.

German-based Siemens will have access to UTC'a Pratt A 
Whitney turbine technology under the new agreement 
announced Wednesday.

Sales and sendee of Siemens* gas turbines are handled by 
Siemens Power Corp. In Bradenton. Fla. UTC speciallxea In 
aerospace, building systems and automotive industries.

Meanwhile, another Siemens subsidiary announced the 
creation of two customer support centers. Siemens Strom- 
berg-Carison. a Boca Raton-baaed telecommunications com
pany. will open the centers In Hoffman Estates. III., and Reston.

Ice President and

DuPont agrees to reimbursement
TALLAHASSEE — Du Pont Co. has agreed to reimburse 

growers  If their plants are ruined In fields previously treated 
with bad batches of the fungicide Benlate. state Agriculture 
Commissioner Bob Crawford said.

Orowers will receive money for damages even If they earlier 
sisned a  release waiver that stated otherwise. Crawford said.

"This Is a significant show of good Gaith on Du (font's part.*' 
Crawford said In a statement aftec. meeting with Du (font 
officials.

Du Pont has paid more than $10S million, mostly to 
ornamental foliage growers In Florida, since recalling Benlate 
from the market last March.

Researchers are still trying to determine why the widely used 
fungicide stunted and killed millions of plants, primarily 
shrubs and other landscape foliage. ,

Power plant to be built ,
LAKELAND — Panda Energy Corp.. a Dallas-based In

dependent power producer, has agreed to build a S70 million 
power plant near Lakeland to feed electricity to 22.000 Florida 
Power Corp. customers In the Tampa Bay area.

SANFORD -  Students In the 
district's Head Start program are 
there becauae they are economi
cally disadvantaged and need a 
little extra help getting ready for 
the rigors of education. '

Being poor, they will often not 
have a comlcopta of gifts under 
the Christmas tree at home. 
Some will not even have the 
tree.

Students ai several Sanford 
and Lake Mary schools as well as 
a coalition of businesses have 
adopted the 13 Head Start 
classrooms In the district.

They will throw the students a 
holiday party, complete with 
food, drink, presents and holiday 
cheer. •

"We've had a very nice re
sponse." Ada Sires of the Head 
Start program said. "All the 
classrooms have been adopted."

Sires said the students and 
others have been adopting the 
classes for several years and look 
forward to hosting the parties.

"They have started coming to 
us requesting a classroom." she 
said.

The Interact and the AAU 
clubs at Seminole High School 
have each adopted a classroom 
at the Hopper Center In Sanford.

The Lake Mary High School 
Wrestlcrcttcs adopted another 
classroom  at Hopper.  The 
school's Marionettes adopted a 
classroom at Geneva Elcmentury 
School In Geneva.

Lake Mary's Debate team and 
the Spanish Club each adopted u 
classroom at Roscnwald Excep
tional Education Center In Alta
monte Springs. The school's 
choir adopted a classroom at 
Forest City Elementary School 
In Altamonte Springs.

The French Club at Lake Mary 
has adopted the family of a Head 
Start student.

"They have some very special 
needs." Sires said.

Another class at Hopper was 
a d o p t e d  by s t u d e n t s  at  
Greenwood Lakes Middle School. 
The school's Home Economics 
Club has adopted the Head Start 
program at Altamonte Springs 
Elementary School.

The program at Lawton Ele
mentary  School  has been 
adopted by Oviedo High School.

Power Corp. customers In the Tampa Bay area.
The facility will bum natural gas to produce 74 megawatts 

when completed in April 1909. Construction Is to begin In 
1993 on a 10-acre parcel west of the city near the Hillsborough 
County border and south of Interstate 4. A staff of 20 will 
operate the plant.

It la the fourth power facility planned In Polk County by 
Independent power companies. Two other complexes hove 
been proposed by Tampa Electric Co. and Florida Power Corp. 

Florida Power, based In St. Petersburg, said the project Is
Sirt of a diversified approach for producing energy In the 

ture.

CrulM line going upscal*
MIAMI — Costa Cruise Lines has sold a ship baaed In San 

Juan. Puerto Rico, and Is shifting another from Port Everglades 
to take over the Caribbean route, the company said.

Costa, which has four ships on order. Is shifting to a more 
upscale, luxury image, and the shift In ships Is part of that 
restructuring.

The 850-passenger CarlaCosta. which has been sailing the 
southern Caribbean, has been sold to an undisclosed buyer and 
will leave the fleet Jan. 25.

The 484-passenger Costa Riviera will move Jan. 18 from Fort 
Lauderdale to San Juan.

Bookings on the two ships will be exchanged for similar 
accommodations.

The first of the new ships, the 8325 million. 1.300-paasenger 
CostaClassica. Is to make Its maiden voyage Jan. 25 out of Port 
Everglades.

Knight elocti board mombara
MIAMI — Former Smith College President Jill K. Conway and 

Cable News Network President Thomas Johnson were elected 
to the Knight Foundation's board of trustees.

"We are pleased to add these distinguished leaders to our 
board." Knight Foundation Chairman Lee1 Hills said. "We look 
forward to drawing on their broad scope of experiences and 
knowledge as we continue to build this foundation."

Conway, now a visiting scholar at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, was president of Smith from 
1975-1965. She also spent 11 years at the University of 
Toronto, where she was a faculty member and then the vice 
president of Internal affairs.

Johnson became president of CNN In 1990 after 13 years 
with The Los Angeles Times. He was publisher of the 
newspaper for nine years and vice chairman of the parent 
Times Mirror Co. •

y  a u i  sa ba m — s l s w a  H i A l I l k A f fN 0 W  e n a m o u r  m im D V f
The Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce added sales representative Matt Hopkins, rod chamber 
Quiet Revolution to Its membership recently, members Francis Lundqulst and Jherl Fulton. 
From left, Chamber members Qinny Coombs, Quiet Revolution Is located at 3883 Lake Emma 
Diane Parker and Mike Curasi, Quiet Revolution Road In Lake Mary.

Super Food Services negotiating sale
company’s national revenues — 8600 million this 
year.

Albertson Is such a large client. Dayton. 
Ohio-based Super Food was virtually forced to sell 
Its Orlando division, said Jim Young. Super 
Food's vice president ond general manager In 
Orlando.

Albertson, which is based In Boise. Idaho, 
currently, handles Its own distribution In every 
state but Florida. Albertson's executive vice 
president Tom Suldtn said.

"This Is Just a natural extension of our policy.” 
Saldin said.

ORLANDO — A grocery distributor with 825 
Orlando workers Is negotiating to sell Its Florida 
division to Albertson’s Inc., the companies said 
Thursday.

Executives at Super Food Services Inc. say they 
expect Albertson's to pay between 870 million 
and 880 million for their Orlando division. If the 
sale Is successful. Neither company has Indicated 
when the deal might be finalised.

Albertson's, a national grocery chain with 67 
Florida stores. Is Super Food's largest Florida 
client and accounts for 34 percent of the

T H E  G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  IN V E S T M E N T

FIRST CHRISTMAS
... A  TIME To C eIeIdrate 

In t Ne S a n f in d H e g ild
Circle K 
eliminating 
1,500 stores

Ifs a  very special time -
for the whole family! 
Celebrate your child's 
first Christmas in this 
newspaper. Send a 
photo of your child or 
grandchild along with a 
special message and w e’ll 
publish It In our Sunday 
paper on Decem ber 22 
Deadline: December 18th

la a proud member of the 'Welcome 
Wagon" Fam ily In Seminole County

PHOENIX -  The Circle h 
convenience store chain said 
Thursday it would shut down or 
sell more than 1.500 of Its 3.700 
stores and refurbish the re
maining outlets to help the 
c o m p a n y  e m e r g e  f r o m 
bankruptcy court.

"We have too many stores and 
we need more customers," pres
ident and chief operating officer 
John Antloco said.

The plan has been distributed 
to the chain's creditors. It must 
be followed by a reorganization 
p l an  fi led with the  U.S. 
Bankfuptcy Court.

Circle K has been operating 
under court supervision since 
May 1990, when It filed for 
Chapter 11 protection from Its 
creditors.

The announced plan calls for 
selling or closing 1.556 stores In 
32 states In phases during the 
next 12 to 18 months.

Circle K. which has lost more 
than 81 billion over two years, 
already has closed 800 storrs In 
efforts to return to profitability.

Circle K. whose main competi
tor Is Southland Corp.’s 7-Elcven 
chain, has been hurt by com
petition from oil companies that 
opened stores at service stations 
and  supermarkets that are 
staying open later.

If You Are:
Moving Into or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby Fill out coupon and mail to the 

SANFORD HERALD, Ctassified Dept. 
P.O. Box 1667, Sanford, Florida 32772 
322-2611

(to have photo returned, 
please provide a stamped, 
self addressed envelope.)

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your questions about the area and 

present you with free gifts.

If You Live In One Of These Areas. Please Call
Sanford - 324-7906
Lake Mary - 321-666C
Longwood - 869-8612 or 774-1231
Winter Springs - 777-337C
Altamonte - 1 339-4466
Casselberry - 695-797A
Oviedo - 695-3816

Or Anytime Day Or Niflht Call 646-9644

Amount Enclosed

IN BRIEF
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